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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 61
City Welfare

Now On Pelgrim Tells

Three-Day Sale

Amounts

COUNCIL TO GIVE MOBAL
SUPPORT TO OPENING OF
SUGAR FACTORY
The Common Council lut evening held rather a short session,
although much important business
was transacted. Dr. E. D. Dimnent of Hope college opened the
meeting with prayer.
The amount paid out for welfare, according to the report, agi-

tated the council members since
it was considerably higher than
at any time. The sudden opening
of winter undoubtedlyhad something to do with this since many
of the bills were for coal.

There is much talk of closely
scnitimking -ieverythingthat enters into welfare and relief work
in order that there may be a reduction in this amount. An investigation will also be made by a
committeeto see that there is no
overlapping. There are several
agencies in Holland dispensing
welfare and undoubtedly there are
always some who get their full
share and more.
Anyway the welfare paid out for
the last three weeks is |8,686.34;
temporary aid, $4,931.77;regular
aid, $8,764.67. This amount covers a period of three weeks instead
of two weeks as is generally the
case. Anyway the matter of welfare is beina given the most
careful consideration not only by
the mayor and aldermen but by
others.

Work Done
By Zoning Board
of

Beginning with the Farmers’ Institute held at the Holland Armory
today and attended by at least 1500
“tillen of the soil/’ all Holland
merchantshave declared open GRANTING ONE PERMIT ON
house and visitingguests are inRIVER
WOULD
deed welcome. This being the
BRING FLOCK OF “HOT
Christmas season, the shopkeepers
DOG" STANDS
of this city have inaugurated three
sales days during the balance of Merchants Do Not Act for or
this week, continuing until late
Against the Re-Zoning of
Saturday night It would be well
River Avenue.
for all living in this vicinityto
take advantageof these unpreceGeorge Pelgrim, head of the Holdented bargains so fitting during land appeal board, appeared beioi t
this holiday season.
the Holland Mercnants’ association
and gave the members of that organization some real wortnwhiie
information on the workings of a
HOLLAND PUTTING tlP
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS zoning bo%rd and what the objective oi the Holland board has been.
He stated that the personnel ox
The Board of Public Works staff this board had always been men
is putting up the ornamental lights whose judgment was sound and
street in

V

t[meV for6

th^Ch

5t*^

holiday season. It has always
proved a beautiful decoration hi
this time of year. Undoubtedly
the “twin Christmas trees” in Centennial park will also be trimmed
before ChristmasEve and remain
lighted until New Years night.

Crowd
Holland Armory

2000

at

Farm Meet

HOLLAND AND THE COUNTRY-SIDE FOLKS GATHER
AT ANNUAL INSTITUTE

ately the aldermen felt that “Bill”
was the proper man since he has usual success. The Holland Armrepeatedly shown that he knows ory is said to hold 1,600; well at
how to organize.
least 400 more crowded the place
Mayor Bosch spoke favorably on i to the outer door for standing
the sugar beet factory opening. room and the cloak rooms above
However, he stated the city could also contained a large number.
not aid financiallyas a city but
It is safe to say that at least
would lend its moral support.
2,000 filled the hall and were givCharles Kirchen of the West en the benefitof the program and
Michigan FurnitureCo. spoke in the other features such as a confavor of such a move, and William cert by the Holland High school
Arendshorst,who has made a band, under the directionof Mr.
thorough investigationof the su- Heeter.

The band played almost continuously during the noonday meal,
which was ably served by the
Holland merchants’committee,
with representation from nearly
every store in the city.
The deliberationswere opened
promptly at 10 o’clock, with the
president of the Chamber of Commerce, Frank Lievense, in charge
of the program.
Prayer was said by Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of Hopi
church, and an address of welcome

Pack Them Well

At the Holland Merchants AssoMonday evening it
was decided that the merchants I
keep their places of business open MARK ARTICLES OF FRAGILE
four evenings before Christmas,
NATURE SO MAILMAN
namely, Wednesday, Thursday, FriKNOWS
day and Saturday.
Christmas this year falls on Sunday and the celebrationnaturally Postmaster Eld Weatveerreceived
will be held the day following.The the annual Christmas letter of Innext meeting of the Merchants Asstruction from headquarters and
sociation will be held Monday, January 9. The meeting really comes while it coven several pages the
on the first Monday of the month highlightsare these:
but since New Year’s day is celeDuring the holiday time the volbrated on that day and all business ume of mail increasesapproximateplaces will be closed, the following ly 200 per cent It is a physical
week has been designated at that impossibilityto handle this gnat
time to the annual election of offi- ’'mass of mall matter efficiently and
cers takes place. In Februaryit is promptly within a few days. Theremore than likely that the annual fore to assure delivery of their
banquet will be held. Last year it Christmas presents, cards, and letwas dispensedwith but this year it ten by Christmas day the public
will take the form of a very modest should shop and mail early. Do your
lunch and what will be lacking in Christmas shopping so that you can
eats will be more than made up mail your gifts, greetings,and letin brain food.
ten to relatives, friends, and loved
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celebrationwas postponed untomorrow.
The government pier was all
ped off and band music and
mmittees were ready to receive
captain and crew of 56 who

le

I

ringing and whistlesready to blow.

ill

make

their future *

home

in

A

the Great Lakes the year round,
the United States Coast Guard
cutter “Escanaba,” completed several weeks ago at Bay City and
which will have Grand Haven as
its home port, is pictured above
as she started out on one of her
trial runs in Saginaw bay recently.
The “Escanaba” is 165 feet long
and carriessix officers and a crew
of fifty-six enlisted men.
A full descriptionof the cutter
was given in the Holland City
News in a previous issue.

banquet was set for this eve- rand Haven, together with the
ning and a dance late tonight,but tutter. The joy haa only been deall will have to wait for another Isyed a day, for tomorrow Grand
day. Grand Haven was all dressed Haven’s ship will come in.
It was after months and months up for the occasion all day but 1 Designed to aid navigation on
of study and many nights spent in
committeework— and in the comparing of zoning ordinances from
LARGE U. OF M. ORCHESTRA
several other cities— that from all
TO BE HERE TUESDAY
these investigationsand deliberaItems
the
Files
of
tion the very l)est was taken to
On the next page of this issue
draft a zoning ordinance for this
will be found the story of the comHolland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
city. A board of appeals was also
ing of the University of Michigan
created so that any injusticeinand Fifteen Years
Today
orchestra,a wonderful musical oradvertentlydone the individual
ganization, to assist the Holland
could be corrected if the individual
Civic chorus in presenting the
had rights in his contentions and
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY this week: Arie Schaap of Holland, "Messiah,” a most appropriate
the interests of the city as a whole
Henry Slotman, Overisel; Jacob oratorio,during the Yufctide sea• • •
were not jeopardized.
Our
"devil”
says
he
can’t
keep
O. Schaap, Hamilton; Henry Naber, son. Read full particularson the
The zoning board from the benext page.
ginning planned to lay the city the office warm unless we have Henry and Gerrit Rooks, East Holout in zones in order that these wood. So bring along that wood land; Otto ‘C., Jacob and O. J.
zones would serve without radical to apply on subscriptionsto the Schaap. Fillmore, Nick Schipper WOULD PROTECT OTTAWA
and William Van Dort, Holland.
change until the city had grown in News.

News

Taken From

Ago

population up to at least 30,001).

Packages Early;

j

*ho8e reputation for square deaiing could never be questioned
among them being the laie Koy B.
Champion and alXo Wynand wieners, presidentof Hope college.
The cutter Escanaba, which was
He also added the name of Atto arrive at her new home at
torney Arthur Van Duren, who all
city officials know has been very Grand Haven today, is Z! hours
abie in drafting city charters and late because of a severe storm from
ordinances.
the northwest.Grand Haven waa
These men have always had in
all set with flags Hying, bells
mind that all zones in the city
should be so planned that the interest of the city as a whole was
the paramount considerationfind
personal or group advantages
were secondary.

80

Mail Christmas

MERCHANTS TO KEEP
STORES OPEN
ciation meeting

AVENUE

Alderman Kleis brought up the
The Farmers' Institute, given
matter of re-opening the Holland
Sugar factory, and the Common under the auspices of the Holland
Council, while not financing such Chamber of Commerce and the
a proposition,is giving it moral Holland merchants, was an unsupport.Mr. Kleis suggested that
one man should be chosen to make
a start on this proposition and At the Institute there were more
pledges given to raise sugar beets
the name of William C. Vandenberg was mentioned and immedi- than last year.

gar beet industry in Michigan recently,stated that if 7,000 acres
could be contracted for within a
80-mile area, $350,000 would be
paid out annually to farmers and
in a 10-mile area with the proportionate acreage $125,000 would
be paid out per season. The amount
paid out to labor connected with
the factory during the campaign
would be approximately$75,000.
The council also adopted the
recommendationof the ways and
means committeethat the citv issue $54,000 in calamity bonds to
provide additional funds for wel-

Number

Grand Haven's Ship Fails To Come In

Where

Folks Really Live

Holland Michigan Than day, December 8, 1932

Climbs Higher
In

Holland,the Town

• •

• •

•
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AGAINST SUNDAY HUNTING

“Hubb” Harrington is doing
Mr. Herman Van Ark of the
The zoning committee had in
The Federation of Men’s Adult
mind not only what would be best Phoenix Planning mill was married evangelisticwork at Grand Haven,
on
last Thursday to Miss Renie peaking at the First Methodist" Bible Classes is seeking a Sunday
for business,but what would add
closing law against hunters in OtWinters, daughter of Aid. P. Win- church.
to the beauty of the city. This estawa county at the next sessionof
ters of the Third ward. We wish
thetic complex was vitally considfor the happy couple a long and
Attorney Charles H. McBride has the state legislature.
ered because Holland is so beautiPetitions are being circulated
prosperousjourney through life. ^old a house and lot on West 15th
ful, leading right to the heart of
among members of the various
Note: These are the parents of City Street to Ray Hoek.
the community,namely Centennial
• * •
classes and liberal support is anAssessor Peter Van Ark. The fathpark.
George D. Albers has accepted ticipated not only by those who are
er has long since passed on. The
Mr. Pelgrim stated further that Phoenix Planning mill was located a positionas bookkeeper with the disturbed at Sunday servicesin the
the planning of the zoning com- on the present post office site and Central Manufacturing Co. Mr. rural communities but also by nonmittee has especiallyproven wise later became the Scott-Lugers Albers was formerly employed by churchgoers, who contend they are
since after the adoption of the or- Lumber Co.
the plumbing firm of Fretch and compelled to stay at home on Sun* '• #
dinance Holland has added to this
days to protect their property from
Thompson on River street
• • •
esthetic beauty through its annual
the ravages of some hunters who
President Arthur is giving his
Tulip Time festival and again the annual message in the Hollana City
F. J. Leroy of Hamilton has pur- disregard all respect of property
principal lane of travel from the News. He was vice president with chased a handsome driving horse protection.
south and west entrances into the PresidentGarfield and became pres- for which he paid $175.
t • •
city to the hub— Centennial park, ident after Garfield was assassiCELEBRATES 65TH AND ALSO

t

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •

is directly through the district in nated.
•
which a dispute has arisen for rezoning because someone wished to
Rev. T. Walker Jones of New
put up a buildingin the residential York, has accepted the call ex-

• *

IS

GRAND AND GREAT-

“Fill
Is

ones at least a week or 10 day* before Christmas, according to the
distance.This will not only make
it certain that they an received
befora Christmas day, but will be
a great aid to your postal service
and to postal employees and enable
them to spend the Christmas holiday with their families.
All parcels must be securely
wrapped or packed. Use strong
paper and heavy twine.

A Barrel”

The

Plea of

Legionnaires
NEEDY FAMILIES ARE TO GET
FOOD SUPPLIES FOR A
HAPPY CHRISTMAS

Umbrellas, canes, golf sticks,
should be reinforce their full
length by strong strips of wood
tightly wrapped and tied or otherwise sufficiently wrapped to with-

The Willard G. Leenhoutspost,

American Legion, has sponsored stand transportation.
many worthwhile projects from Hats: Pack in strong corrugated
Fourth of July celebrations,the or fiber-board boxes. Ordinary
planting of trees to helping those
in distress. The movement to get
warm clothes for those without has
already been successfullyaccomplmhed.
• The latest move is the placing of
nearly 100 Christmas barrels in
several of the cenfrally located
places of business in the city.

pastboard hatboxes must be crated..
Ladies’ hats and stiff hats easily'
damaged should be marked “Fragile.”

Shoes: Pack in strong boxes, preferablycorrugatedcardboard.Wrap
with strong paper securely tied
with heavy twine.
Cut flowers: Place In strong suitable boxes of wood, tin. or heavy
corrguated cardboard. Wrap with
tissue to retain moisture.
Candies: Inclose in strong outside boxes or containers.
Drawings, paintings,unmounted
maos, etc.: Pack or wrap In strong
material to avoid damage. When
not fiat, roll around a wooden core
and then wrap and tie carefullyor
place in strong pasteboard tube.
Sharp-pointed or sharp-edged in-

These

barrels are conspicuous with large
Christmas signs asking the purchaser to remember the barrel for
the needy of Holland on this 1932
Christmas for the need is great.
Already those who are more fortunate purchased for themselves at
these trading centers, but snare
their purchases with the convenient barrel there located. It is a

unique way but remember when
you think of the barrel you are
thinking in terms of poor and struments or tools mtfst have
needy, for there is where the con- points and edges fully guarded to
tents of these several barrels are prevent injury to clerks in handling or damage to other maiL
going.
“Sonnie” Kuite has gone one bet- Crate suitablyor thoroughly wrap
ter in the barrel project in bis so that they cannot cut through the
Economy market. It is a color- wrapping.

Articles easily broken or crashed
fully decorated hogshead, so-called,
a tremendous barrel five times the must be saeurelvwrapped and
size of an ordinary one, but “Bon- crated and boxed. Use liberal quannie” has high hopes that the mam- tities of excelsior, or like materials,
moth barrel will be filled to over- in, around, and between the articles
and the outside container.
flowing.
Glassware, fragile toys, or crockMinistersof the gospel,heads of

civic organizations are explaining ery must be packed so as to preGRANDPA
beautiful yacht, Marigold,
the reasons for the barrels and vent the escape of particles or
worth $50,000 and owned by Egpieces if broken in transit.
Gerrit Houting. 323 West 18th what a well filled barrel means to
by Mayor Nicodemus Bosch fol- districton River avenue in the tended by the members of Hope bert H. Golds at Marigold Lodg*1,
Cigars: Ordinary boxes of cigars
those
in
want.
lowed.
shadow of our public schools.
church. Note: Rev. Jones proved to has been sold to Louis Eisenlohr,a St., celebrated nis 65th birthday
wrapped in paper only will not be
fare activities.
In the absence of County AgriMr. Pelgrim contended that the be a much beloved pastor. He had wealthy easterner of Philadelphia,last week and for good measure Purchasers who enter a barrel accepted.Pack In s manner to prev The bonds are designated calam- cultural Agent C. P. Milham, con- zoning board has always felt that a son named “Ed” who was the Pa. The latter sold his large yacht he also became grandpa and great- store are urged to share their pur- vent damage by shock or Jar. Wrap
chases with the barrel for its means
ity bonds to permit their issuance fined to his home in Grand Haven the planning must be done for the best "backstop” in Holland’s early to the United States government grandpa. A daughter was born to
in corrugated paateboard or similar
"Help the Needy.”
message, entire city and the welfare, per- baseball days. It is doubtfulif for transport servicebut he must Mr. and Mrs. Murvel Houting and
under an act of the state legisla- after an operation,
material.Cigars muat be in good
Food, clothing, wearing apparel, shinning condition.
ture which allows the sale of bonds which he prepared, was read by sonal gain or ambitions of a single western Micnigan had a better one. have another. The Golds yacht was also a daughterto Mr. and Mrs.
footwear,
all
are
very
acceptable.
Bernie
Houting
of
Milwaukee
on
not to exceed three-eighthsof one Harry F. Wetter, Chamber of individualshould not stand in the There was also a tragedy in the familiar on Black lake for a numAll articles easily broken or damThe men in charge of this benevArmistice Day, and to Mr. and Mrs.
per cent of the assessed value of Commerce secretary.
way of such planning.He pointed family when the youngestdaugh- ber of years.
"r*
"lust ** Plainly marked
Jerry Houting of Holland, a daugh- olent movement are Dr. G. D. Bos, “Fragile.”
all real and personal property in
Principal addresses this morn- out that if one thoroughfare was ter, Miss Libby Jones, was drowned
• • •
Louis B. Dalman, Edward Slooter
case of emergency. Fifty-four ing were by C. R. Oviatt and R. V. marred by allowing business blocks in the steamer slip at the foot of
A four-coursedinner was given ter.
Addresses should be complete,
and John H. Post.
bonds of denominations of $1,000 Gunn of Michigan State college. in a residential district,it was not 4th street in returning in the eve- last Thursday in honor of Serg.
with house number and name of
There
are
at
least
800
baskets
each will be issued for a five-year In view of the revived plans to only detrimental to the property ning from a picnic to Macatawa Tuenis Prinfl of Camp Custer at WILL ADD 10 MORE DEER
street, postoffice box or rural route
period at an interest rate ol 5 ‘A reopen the local sugar plant, Mr. owners adjoining,who have object- park. The daughtferlies buried in the Prins home. Twelve guests were
TO ALLEGAN COUNTY HERD needed this year, Mr. Henry S. number, and typed or plainly writper cent.
Oviatt’s discussion of what the ed, but also detrimental to the en- Pilgrim Home cemetery. Miss Lilia present. Note: Again reminding
Sheriff Guy Teed of Allegan Bosch, city inspector, contends,and ten in ink. A return card should
county has been in Kalamazoo without doubt this number will be be placed in the upper left corner
The city will advertise for bids farmer may expect from his sugar tire city, at least that is the view Jones, the eldest daughter, accord- you it was war times.
ing to the editor’s recollection, was
beets was received with added in- of the zoning board.
• • •
looking over some deer which will forthcoming.
of every piece of mail. If a tag la
on the bonds until Dec. 21.
Mr. Pelgrim pointed out that a most beautiful girl and looked A $3,000 fire occurred in the be brought to the Kalamazoo river Ah the containersarc filled the used, the address and return card
.Clarence Lokker, city attorney, terest. He referred to the noticecontents are emptied by Legion- should also be writtenon the wrapis looking after the legal phases able renewal of activitiesin the when this buildingproject was her best in a very becoming black lumber storage building of the country east and north of here and
sugar industry in Michigan during proposed a large counter-petitionvelvet dress, very stylishin those HamiltonLumber Co. at Hamilton. released. So far there are about naires and taken to the Van Ark per for use if tag is lost, and a
of such a bond issue.
the past two years.
was sent in by River avenue resi- days.
20 deer roaming the lands in this building on West Eighth street, copy of the address should be in• • •
Former Mayor and Mrs. Earnest
• • *
Because of the coal famine, also part of Michigan and 10 more will use of which has been donated as closed inside the parcel. Do not
In
1931 only six of the state’s dents as well as many living on
C. Brooks sent the Common Counheadquarters where the donations mail Christmasgreeting cards in
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO due to the war, Holland finds itself be added.
sixteen sugar factories were in op- abutting streets and they surely
cil their thanks when they were
may be assembled and arranged in red, green or other dark colored
without hard coal. All the coal
had a right to be heard.
TODAY
so thoughtfully remembered with eration; this year eleven of the
baskets.
dealers together have but eight ton
• • V
Mr. Pelgrim stated further
envelopes,or in very small envelGIVEN PRISON
flowers at the passing of their plants were active and next year
Lists of needy familiescompiled opes.
more units are expected to be re- that the building proposed was not
Miss Bessie Van Ark has accept- left to supply the entire city. Soft
TERM
FOR
FORGERY
little one recently.
by the city welfare department will
opened, he said.
the first and only one sought in ed a position as stenographer at coal is also not plentifulbut the
Postage must be fully prepaid on
The light committee recommend- He stated that the new success this particularzone and were the office of Diekema, Kollen and coal bins are not so low in that
be used in the distributionof the all mail. Affix the required amount
Miss
Harriet
Brown,
31
years
ed the placing of a light on Bev- was caused by the 50-50 proposi- turned down by th« zoning board.
Christmas baskets a few days pri- of postage in the upper right corquality, Mayor John Vander Sluis
Ten Cate.
old, of Grand Rapids, was senerly Hill. This is not at Holly- tion in which farmers and factory However, the allowing of this
» » »
contends.
or to the holiday.
ner. Full information concerning
tenced to the Detroit House of
wood, but near Lawndale Court in operators share in the profits. buildingproject in this desigIn the following business places nostage rates can be obtained at
Albert Schuitema. nearly 80
• • •
Correction
for
twenty
months
to
Holland.
the Santa Claus barrels are to be the parcel-postor stamp window.
Farmers receive down payments nated residentialzone, would im- years old, was found dead in bed
Lieut. Leon L. Mulder, son of
The playgroundcommission, of when beets are delivered, he said, mediately open up the door to a at home in Graafschap. He was Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mulder, East fourteen years by Judge Fred T. found:
Miles
in
circuitcourt at Grand
DeKraker
DeKoster, Model
which Aloerman Hyma is chair- and the division is made following half dozen others who would nat- apparently well when he retired at 14th street, was quietly married
Haven. Miss Brown was convict- Drug store, Jerold clothing store, U. OF m. ORCHESTRA PLAYS
man, indicated by a report that sale of the finishedsugar.
urally have the same rights and
in Grand Rapids to Miss Laura C.
ed of forging a check for $35 00 J. C. Penney, Lokker & hutgew, AT HOPE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
• t •
these recreationalspots for young
Speaking of instances of profit among them would be plenty of
Lundberg of that city. Lieut, left a local bank July 9.
I Warm Friend Drug store, VVespeople are well attended,especially in the growing of beets he esti- “hot dog” stands and candy kitchBorn — To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Friday for San Antonio. Texas, in
UnivArsit”of Michigan symohony
o
I trate’s department store, Spauiat Kollen park. During 35 days mated $40 an acre as cost of pro- ens, etc. It goes without saying FairbanksTuesday— a son.
the aviation service. He received MAN RELEASED ON
conducted bv David Ma£this summer 26,200 children at- duction and $60 as the amount of that the granting of such a permit
• » •
I ding's Shoe store, Rutgers clothing .f^m. will atoge a concert nert Tn*«
his commission at Ft. Sheridan.At
tended with two guards on watch. return— a profit of $20 an acre. would carry with it the rezoning
ALIMONY CHARGE | store, P. S. Boter clothing store,
3 o’docV in Hone
The followingstock men attended the marriage only immediate relao ......
Each acre produces an average of of River avenue and a change in the annual stodc show in
were present.
Miss Florence Dykhuis, daugh- ten tons of beets, he contended. the ordinanceto comply legally
Fanners in raising beets can aid with the proposed change.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis
of Grand Haven, has returned to in relief of employment by hiring Mr. Pelgrim contendedfurther pecially made a plea to sustainthe
A total of 25 geese have been
the staff of Mercy hospital, Mus- trucking: to transport the crop to that if there was a crying need for zoning board and keep Holland shot in the FennVilledistrict durkegon, following three months’ the factory, if they do not desire buildings there would be careful beautiful. Mr. Vander Ploeg be- ! ing the latter part of the season, weeks because of nonpayment of . ing & Warner, Vander Baan’s Tuesday caning The orchelt*!
throurfiProf W Pnr
absence. Miss Dykhuis spent the to do this themselves, he stated. consideration to not retard any ing a florist, especially dwelled i Of this number six were bagged by alimony,but the court, after in- .grocery, Franzburg'sfruit store,
Former Alderman William C. building project, but with all lines upon the estheticviewpoint.
last three months in the ChilVerne E. Whittakerand his son, vestigationof the case, ordered his! Central Avenue food shop, Harter- 1 tis Snow of Hope college’
| ink’s store, Kroger stoic at tie fendren’s hospital, Detroit. She spent Vandenberg.named last night by of business already overdone at
It first appeared as if the mat- William, of Fennville. These birds
.
l
teenth *nd Central, Pine Avenue ELDERS AND DEACONS
the week-end here with her par- council to direct plans for the pro- this period and with buildings ter was to go to a vote, but on averaged nine and one-halfpounds.
Earl Chapman of Douglas had a , market, Kroger store at Twelftn | ELECTED AT LOCAi; CHURCH
ents. The family formerly lived posed re-opening of the Holland empty in the business districts, it a motion of B. A. Mulder, who Donald Dickinson and his party rein Holland. Mr. Dykhuis at one sugar mill, spoke briefly. He would not be difficult for anyone pointed out that this was not a ported the next best catch with narrow escape from serious injury (and Washington, Dyke and
urged the farmers to sign cards, wishing to enter business to secure matter for the Holland Merchants’ a kill of f6ur in one day. A scarc- when the emery wheel on which gtta| Kroger store at Washington The annual congregationalmeettime was sheriff.
he was gumming
cmmmimr a
n saw
«««• broke. Al
A 8quare( wegt End Bazaar, Met- ing of FourteenthStreet Chris• * •
distributedat the meeting, to sig- a location reasonable within the associationto decide,but for the ity of the fowl has been reported
piece hit him on the forehead just
business
zone.
nify
how
many
acres
they
will
deThe consistorialunion of the
Common Council and appeal board, in many sections of Michigan. The above the eyes, cutting a gash that fens Bros., G. K. Vande Berg tian Reformed church was held on
Mr. Pelgrim also objected to the matter was filed and Mr. Pel- goose season closed November 30.
grocery, Wade drug store, OrmU- Wednesday evening. Jamea A
dassis of Holland will have a con- vote to beets to supply the Holland
required several stitches.
having a business block placed pirn was given a vote of thanks
ter I. G. A. store, Ver Hulat s Brouwer, H. Holleboomand James
tinued meeting on the subject, factory.
• • •
• • •
Mr. Gunn, of the state college's right in the shadow of -our schools. lor his discourse in which he ex"Evangelism,”Monday in First
The women’s missionary society The Commercial club of Fenn- grocery, Harry Prins, John’s I Slager were elected elders, and
Reformed church in Zeeland, be- economic department, spoke on He said that the aim of the board plained the workings of the zoning of Second Reformed church held ville will give away candy at the grocery, Public Market, Reidsma’a N. Dykema and T. D. Warner were
* deacons.
‘
named
ginning at 1 o’clock. Rev. J. M. “Where Our Taxes Go.” He used of education as well as the zoning board which happened to be espe- its annual business meeting at the municipal Christmas tree here Sat- Market, Kuite’s Market,
The budget as proposed by the
Martin, pastor of Third Reformed charts in explaining sources of re- committee is to keep the school cially applicableas this relates to home of the president,Mrs. R. J. urday evening, Dec. 24. George J. store on West Eighth street, Atvenue in Michigan, distributionof surroundings beautiful and to re- the recent vexing question of the Vanden Berg at Zeeland. The fol- Menold, chairman of the committee, lantic & Pacific store on Weit finance committee was adopted.
church here, will speak.
• * •
Eighth street, Devries & Dornbos, Rev. H. Bouman, pastor of the
total property taxes and an analy- lieve it as far as possible from erectionof a new business block in lowing were re-electedas officers says a program will be given.
Montgomery Ward
Company, church, presided at the meeting,
Three Christian Reformed sis of expenditures for state gov- noisy business activities. The a residential zone on River avenue, for the coming year: Mrs. R. J.
* * *
question was asked why other busi- nue.
churches of Holland conducted their ernmental purposes.
Vanden Berg, president;Mrs. WilIn order to protect Zeeland pho- Klomparens Service Food shop, ftilham Beckman, retiring elderf
Buehler Market, Van Putten’s gro- closed with prayer.
At noon there was a plate lunch ness places had been allowed in
annual congregationalmeetings
This matter has been before the liam Ossewaarde,vice president; tographers, the common council
Monday evening and the annual served by the Merchants of Hol- the neighborhood and Sixteenth Common Council and the appeal Mrs. I. Van Dyke, secretary,and passed an ordinance Monday eve- cery, Model Market, White’s Marstreet and Central avenue—Six- board for more than a year and Mrs. J. H. De Pree, treasurer.The ning to the effect that all photog- ket, J. ft H. De Jongh, A. Van Ry, DEATH OF M. CLARK
budgets were considered passed. land.
Elders elected at Prospect Park
During the luncheon period the teenth street and River avenue up to this time a buildingpermit treasurer submitteda report of raphers, coupon salesmen, enlarge- Hulst’s grocery,Thomas
CAUSED BY FALL
.. ....... .
ChristianReformed church were J. Holland High school band rendered were mentioned. Mr. Pelgrim stated has not been allowed. Before it funds receivedfor missionary pur- ment solicitors or canvassers must grocery, Dozeman s grocery, MichHeetbrink and T. Tinholt. J. Boer a concert with E. F. Heeter di- that these small business centers can be allowed the Common Coun- poses. Although the sum was some- obtain a license from the city clerk lean avenue L G. A. store, Peo-| Merton A. Clark. 66, formerly
were already established before the cil must call a public hearing in what less than that of previous to operate in that city. If arrested pies market, Wiersma & Dirkse, empi0ved as chemist at the De
and Frank Bouman were named recting.
deacons. Rev. L. Van Laar preIntermission from 1 o’clock to zoning ordinance was adopted by a dispute of this kind, according years it showed active efforts on for violation of the ordinance, a Peck Drug store, Huyser Market, ,pree Chemical company, diedi^
sided. At Central Avenue Christian 3 o’clock allowed visitors to inspect the Common Council.
to the ordinance,and every citizen the part of the members and in- fine of $100 or 90 days in jail will Borr Shoe store, Peter Cook gro- , Wednesday ’ evening atF^^
Reformed church H. Battjes, W. De the business districts, where merAnother inquirer could see no has a right to be heard, the sup- tense interest in the cause of mis- be imposed.
eery, Northside grocery, Yocpra's[hospital, East Grand
Vries and S. Vander Ploeg were chants held open house.
objectionto the erectionof a sub- position undoubtedly being that sions. Miss Nellie Zwemer of Holplace, Brink book store, DuMez de-' cording to Coroner G
elected elders and J. Van Huis and
The afternoonprogram began stantial smooth-facedbrick busi- what affects a neighborhooddi- land, who has served as missionary Fred Davis of Holland and Miss partment store, Fris book store, | Water, death resulted (Hm a
Schreur, deacons. Rev. L. at 8 o'clock with an address ness block on River avenue, stating rectly, indirectlyaffects the en- to China for more than a score of Audrey Meyers, formerly of St Bontekoe’s grocery, Montello Park clot on the brain caused bv
in charge. Jacob “Physic or Tonic,” by Charles E. that it would be more ornamental tire city.
years, was guest speaker. She told Louis, Mo., were married Mondav grocery, Damveld’s grocery, Wash- Oct 23.
John D. KJornparens, Basset, master of horticulture, than some of the buildings now
of experiences of work among the evening at 8:30 by Justice S. W. ington Avtenue market, Dykstra
..... ...
J. Lemmen and Peter Velt- Michigan State college.
th^re.
Chinese girls and women.
Miller. The couple was attended drug store, L D. Knoll, H. P. Kleis,
A total of
Rev. Henry TerKerst, pastor of
t
•
•
Henry
Prins,
Service
Market,
Star
were chosen elders and John
There was considerable
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles DiepenAt 8:30 p. m. there were mokilled during
Trinity church, elsewhere in this
John A.
A marriage license applicationhorst. Mr. Davis operates a fish- grocery, Atlantic ft Pacific com- open-season of
of sion pro and con by Andrew KlomRay Nies, Jake Lokker,
ing tug out of Holland and Sau- pany on East Eighth street, Mole- and Febrnanr.
i Avenue
gatuck and Mrs. Davis, an accom- naar & DeGoede,Downtown I. G. m bountW has
plished pianist, is a former radio A. store, S. S. Kresge company,F.
Joh”
W. Woolworth,McLellan’s store. b_yC,ty
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Four
CITY

NEWS Speaker Makes
Strong Defense

(ElUbUabed 1872)
tt W. Mi St
Holland. Michigan

S-SwSr'41
America
K‘

Is Going:

For Foot Ball

EXCHANGE CLUB HOST
TO HOPE AND HIGH GRID
Ahead
TEAMS AT TAVERN

The Holland Mission will continue its project of giving Christmas baskets to needy families in
the city, a relief project the mission has followedthe last six years.
Lack of funds, however, has made
an appeal for contributionsnecessary to arrive at the mission’sgoal
of 250 baskets.
Rev. J. Looman, pastor of the
mission, stated that at least $300
will be needed if indigent groups
are to be assured of food for the
holidays.A committee to direct the
campaign will be named at a meeting of the mission board tomorrow
evening. >

It It a relief to' have something
Varsity footballplayer of Hope
besides polities to talk about, now college and Holland High school
that the election is over. We are were guests of the Exchange club
among those who believe that the Wednesday evening at the eighth
annual football banquet at the
United States of America will conWarm Friend Tavern. Nearly 116
tinue to travel along its predes- guest athletesand members of the
tined course regardless of politics club were present.
and politicians. They and their acThe principal speaker of the evetivities may impede or reflect the ning was James B. Hasselman,
course of events momentarily, but judge advocate of the Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic association,
in the long run the destiny of this who made a strong defense of the
republic is in the hands of its peo- game of football. Hasselman told
ple, and over these nearly 160 years of a recent magazine article that
since we establishedour independ- predictedthe decline of football until it reached the stage of the
ence as a free nation, our people early game, intramural competihave always, in emergencies, ex- tion.
REV HENRY
ANALYZES STRESSFUL
hibiteda sane, underlying common The speaker showed that the fallPERIOD OF
ing off of gate receiptsand cold
sense which, we believe, is still to
TODAY
statistics had nothing to do with
be relied upon.
the game itself and that it dealt
One of the things our pioneer with the financialend of football. Rev. Henry TerKeurst, pastor of
"Maybe the big gates with the Trinity Reformed church, was the
ancestors in America learned was
to take the bitter with the sweet. high admission prices will die out,” guest speaker at the monthly meet
Hasselman said, “but we are not ing of the Holland Merchants’ as.
They endured hardships far beyond

Religion

and

Business

Must

Go Together
TERKEUR8T

far enough away from the

Chorus and
M. Orchestra
Give “Messiah”

Civic
HOLLAND MISSION SEEKS
* $300 FOR YULE BASKETS
U. of

basic socialion.

to

HELLO!

SYMPHONIC CONCERT WILL
BE AFTERNOON FEATURE
The people of Holland are indeed
favored to have the University of
Michigan
chigan Orchestra of 70 members
as their (pests next week Monday
1 Tuesday. The organizationwill
an<*
appear
pear twice on Tuesday, Dec. 13
in Hope Memorial
' d chapel,
chapel, flrot, in
the afternoon at 3 o’clock iin a sym
phony concert under the direction
of Mr. David Mattern and again in
the evening at 8 o’clockas accom
paniment for the Holland Civic
Chorus’ presentationof the “Messiah.” In the evening the chorus
and orchestra will be under the direction of W. Curtis Snow. If the
crowds of the last two years are
any indicaCion, it is expected that
the chapel will be fllled for this
performance. The soloistswill
Miss Marjorie McClung of Grand
Rapids, soprano; Mrs. Gudekunst
of Grand Rapids, contralto; and Mr.
Jack Bos of Holland, bass.
The afternoon concert,which is
to start at 3 o'clock, is one which
no one can afford to miss. It is
an opportunity which the people
of Holland have never before been
privileged to enioy. A large and
ence will make
appreciative audieiv

Everybody

PC

Be sure and come to

“71
ON SATURDAY

anything we of today can imagine, principlesof the nation to allow
ssible a fine rendition of the num
He pointed out the many faults nossi
resented and i
in their determined effort to estab- football as a game to do so.
in business methods and especially bers
"Football
is typicallyAmerican. stressed that when religion docs a long way in making the
lish homes for themselves and enIt is the dean of all sports. No not dominate business or is not a project a success. The program will
during heritancesfor their children
country has anything that com- partner in businesstransactions,it include a piano concerto by Moin the new land. Sometimes we pares to the game. And the rea- brings about a sorry state for com- zart, played bv Mr. Harold Gelman,
pianist It will be interesting to the
forget that everyone who lives in son for its popularity is that the mercial enterprise.
courage of the American people is
Mr. TerKeurst gave a wonderful Holland audience to know that Mr.
America is a descendant of an im- exemplified in the game,” Hasseltalk which was greatlyappreciated Rudolph Nichols, Hope College
migrant We, all of us, come of man told the Exchangites and their by the fifty members present.
graduate of last year, is included
in the personnel of the orchestra.
adveuturious pioneer stock. Some guests.
He said In part as follows:
The orchestra is composed of 23
Hasselman
stated
that
M.
I.
A.
“The
business
world
must
redisof us are only a generation or two
violins, 8 violas, 8 celli, 6 basses,
A. football and Michigan high
removed from these ancestorswho school footballwas in wholesome cover a fundamental law that un- 3 flutes, 2 oboes, 1 English horn,
dergirds the universe. Newton disleft their native lands because they conditionwith agreed standards of
cerned that law in nature and de- 2 clarinets, 1 bass clarinet, 4 bascould no longer tolerate the condi- eligibility,recruitingand the prop- fined it by stating that every ac- sons, 3 trumpets, 6 French horns,
3 trombones, 1 tuba, percussions,
tions under which they were com- er emphasis of the game. And with tion is followed by an equal reaca series of stories and illustrations tion. Long before Newton, Christ and harp.
pelled to live, and came to America
The program is as follows:
Hasselman went on to show that gave expression to that law in its
in search of a new freedom. Some sportsmanshipmakes football
Academic FestivalOverture
spiritualbearings, when He said,
Brahms
of us come from older stock that worthwhile.
With what measure ye mete, it
Excerpts from "The Valkyrie’
Milton
L.
Hinga,
president
of
the
shall be measured unto you again.’
has been developedin America
Wagner
Exchange club, introduced Hassel“The pendulum swinging to the
through generations.But whether
Mozart
man as "the best footballofficial left reacts by swingingan equal Concerto for Piano ........
we are the childrenof recent im- in Michigan.” He also paid trib- distance to the right. So all in- Capriccio Espanole
Rirasky-Korsakoff
migrants or the descendants of the ute to the speaker for his fine work dustrial, mental and spiritual acts
earliestPilgrims, we all have in as high mogul of the college con- are followed by reactions accordference.
ing to their kind in equal measure.
our very blood somethingof the
Gerald Breen, Holland High Friendlinesswill have a reactionof OVER18EL MAN IS
ARRESTED AT ZEELAND
same strain of independence and school coach, introduced the mem- 'friendliness, and ugliness, a reacself-reliance,without which none of bers of his team of 1932, which tion of ugliness.
Glenn Rigterink of Overisel
“A merchant sets in motion a
our forebears would have ventured he termed as the best comeback
team of recent years. Coach R. E. competition that jeopardizes the township paid a fine in Zeeland
to cross the ocean.
Chapman was introducedand spoke prosperity of the producer, em- police court of $10, costs of $3.85,
and paid $1.50 for a s\op sign he
It is that spirit which has made on behalf of the reserve team of
ployee, or competitor,and the redestroyedwhen he was brought
America, and it is that spirit which the high school.
action follows, according to this
The following high school play- law in weakened business institu- before Justice M. Barense, Monwill carry America forward to
ers were present: Capt. Fred Jap- tions and a diminished general day by Chief of Police Ed Rygreater achievements than we have
inga, Harry Irwin, Merle Ver purchasingpower. Business men cenga. Mr. Rigterink was arrestever dreamed of.
Schure, Laverne Scheerhom, Ed often appear to forget that what ed for reckless driving Saturday
Wheaton, Harold McIntyre, Don- they set in motion has an inexor- night shortly after 11:00 o’clocl
when he crossed M-21 without
FARMERS TO FOSTER
ald Slighter, Glen Loveland, Leon able rebound.
CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES Bonnette, James Boter, Hadden “History is witness that periods stoppingwhile driving south on
State street, Zeeland, at 35 miles
Hanchett, Lloyd Molengraf, Clar- of genuine religionduring which
The Federation of Christian ence Vande Water, Roger Kam- service,character and faith were per hour. In crossing he was
Farmers is a new societyjust or- meraad, George Bosworth, Ike De accentuated, have always had re- there just in time to collide with
ganized here by farmers living in Kraker, Ted Kuna, Tom Selby, actions of prosperity. But stand- a Buick car driven by Mr. Van
southern Ottawa and northern Al- Ralph Martinus, Russel Van Ta- ing on the peaks of prosperity,his- Ceff who was on his way home in
legan counties, for the purpose-of tenhove, Alvin Klomparens,Floyd tory shows that people’s heads be- Grand Rapids. Riptcrink’s Chevmaintaining and fostering Chris- Ottoman and Managers Victor No- come giddy and there is a wild leap rolet struck the Buick, demolishing
the left front wheel and otherwise
tian principlesin their vocation as tier and Elmer Plaggemars.
into war for markets or into booms
wall as in their lives. And they
ToastmasterHinga, as coach at for unearnedwealth and the reac- damaging both cars very badly, in
a jumble that was thrown some 50
hope to influence legislationby Hope college, introduced
tion of this is panics.
personal effort as well as by gen- E. McLean, treasurerof the college “Religion is the mainspringof feet. Neither driver had any paseral publicity.
athleticassociation, and Prof. business,the open sesame to pros- sengers and they both escaped with
The purpose of the organization Bruce Raymond, Hope facultyrep- perity, and the divine government minor bruises.
may be concisely stated as “the resentativein the M. I. A. A. di- through which the whole economic
STEAL LUMBER MANY YEARS
acknowledgment,application and rectors’ organization.
life is kept in such adjustment that
OLD— EASY TO IDENTIFY
making propaganda for the truth The following college football everyone as producer has a maras revealed in the Holy Scriptures players were introduced by Hinga: ket and everyone as consumer has
Fennville,Dec. 6, 1932.
and as contained in the Reformed Co-captainsCarrol Norlin and purchasing power in his hands.
Standardsin connection with our James Zwemer, Chester Slighter,
difficulties towering To the Editor:
social, economical and vocational James Wiegerink, Lorenzo Meengs,
Two years ago I took down a
about us we live in an age that has
life, and thus to attempt the solu- Milton Slagh, Louis Japinga, James
bam near Fennville 32x44 feet in
lost the power of venture.
tion of the problems of our day in Nettinga,Ed Damson, Robert Free
“The early church over against dimensionand stored the lumber.
harmony with that truth.'’
man, Earl Moerdyke, Theodore Van a hard and cruel world dared to Raids have been made on the pile
The organization will consistof Zanden, Gerald Bonnette, Donald venture, and cutting loose from occasionallyduring the past year
several local groups, wherever Te Roller, Vernon Klomparens, Pe- Judaism and Gieek philosophy and until perhaps three thousandfeet
Christian farmers mav be found ter Boter, Herman Knoll, Howard
have been taken. The lumber is of
the Roman g o v e r n m e n t, she
in sufficient numbers for the pur- Kronemeyer, Donald De Bruyn and
the old style, full inch boards and
preached and bled until a new kind
the rafters were full 2x4 and the
pose, each of which will nave Manager Harold Fairbanks.
of people appeared on the globe.
representationon the board or ex
Music was furnished by the Hoi
“The Pilgrim fathers dared to girts 4x4 stuff. These last have
eeuthre committee, to be elected land High school brass quartet
venture. Braving the elements all been taken and enough boards
annually.
which played a number of college they launched a new spstem of gov- to make up the lot stolen.
Now I am wondering who in the
tunes dedicatedto variousmembers ernment and built the greatest nacommunity is building with matepresent. The four boys, introduced tion.
PRICES OF BOOKS REDUCED by Eugene Heeter, were John “With economic life in a mess we rial of that sort, or storing it for
Olert, Cornie Steketee, Richard stand by most blase or aimlessly future use. It should be easily deMoody Colportage books are re- Schaftener and Howard Working. mill around. If twelve men once tected if seen, as no such lumber
duced to 20 cents each. Books for
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson openwl dared to venture to change the is on sale, nor has been for many
young and old. They are true to the banquet with prayer, and Leon world and a few Pilgrims dared to years. It is rough, and never was
the Word of God. A good book N. Moody led community singing venture to found a new nation,has painted.
It may be of interest to the comwill often change a whole career. during the program. The evening not America today the power to
munity to locate the thief, as one
On sale of Claus Volkema, 203 was concluded with the singin
venture to set our economic life in
West Nineteenth street, and be the Hope college and high school order so that every child can eat who steals one thing will take
others, and is no respector of persure and get a copy of “A Dutch songs.
of the abundanceGod grows."
sons from whom he purloins.
Settlement in Michigan,” by Aleida
H. H. HUTCHINS,
J. Pieters,formerly $1.75, now 85 HOLLAND SEEKS HARBOR

WOMEN’S

CHRISTMAS CHECKS

AT WARD’S

Style Shoes

Straps and Ties

in

Blacks and

Browns. Cuban and
High Heels.

Rayon Lingerie
This

Made

of O iL ^7*7
“ 10* I I

lot consists

panties,

bloomers and

stepins.

Make

a

C

fine gifts,

o( Fast

Women’s Dresses

Color Prims

—

PAIR

Small Size
Clever dresses for winter

House Frocks

2

for

$1.77

wear, good styles

77c

Fashion Hose

Full
Fast color prints reduced lor clearance

Full fashion with lace tops,
all sizes and

Part

Wool

77c

colors

Blankets

Fancy Outing

77c

yds.

Hen’s Police Style Shoes

$1.77

_

pr*

Ail sizes in bl«ck only

_

Bed Room Slippers
For

Men and Women.

77c

Felts in

assorted styles

Ruffled Curtains

Pr
Fine for

Full length with tiebacks

Christmas

in plain and fancy

Gifts
Size

Brown Sheeting

70x80

Wool Double

Part

Plaid Blanket

81-inch Brown

Blanket Special
Just

14

part

wool

77c

ea

77c

yd

5

sheeting

10 yd 77c

Unlined knickers made

SUITS

suiting, cut full, sizes

OTOATS

&16

I

v

I

An

at a

2 for . .

.

O’COATS
I

I

C

$9.77

excellentquality blue

Only

denim lined

lot-

Jacket

I

I

L

All sizes for boys

All

Wool

Material,

Grey, Blue

Ixjvely ties

and

in O

Christmas boxes, too

^

Chenille

-f

l

I

I

L

Rugs

Size 24x45 inches in fancy

Boy’s Plaid Blazers

and
Full.

All styles.

Men’s Silk Ties

GRAND HAVEN COAST GUARD

8

SUITS

Brown. Cut

Fennville.
cents. Know the history of our
APPROPRIATION OF $125,000
STATION IS FED BY NEW
own city and community. Suitable
POWER
USE GUINEA PIGS
Christmaskigt Also a complete
A cut of one-third in expendiON RABBITS? NO!
line of Scripture test, Christmas
The new power cable, laid under
tures for river and harbor work for
cards and others.
the year beginningJuly 1 next, Grand river to connect the Coast
A guinea pig is no more legal
was shown in estimates submitted Guard station on the north shore for rabbit hunting than is a ferMonday in congress at Washing- with the municipal light system, ret, says the Department of Con-!
ton. In Great Lakes channels im- has been completed and lights were servation. The law forbidsthe takprovementsamounting to $4,298,- turned on at the Grand Haven sta- ing of rabbits from their burrows
tion last night for the first time,
900 would be made.
or holes by artificialor mechanical
The recommendations will be re- it is announced. Charles E. Geiss, or any other means, which auto*1 ferred to committeeswhose deci- Green Bay, in charge of that dematically bars the use of guinea!
sions will be incorporated in the partment, is here to make the final pigs. Several hunters have been recheck
on
the
hook-up.
The
station
war department appropriationbill.
FOR SALE— Berban Red hen tur- Inland waterwayscall for expen- has been supplied with electricity ported using guinea pigs recently
key*. William Kaslander, Zee- ditures of $12,097,000. The Great by a small unit at the station. The as an aid to getting tne nunnies.
land route 4. Three miles east, one Lakes system requires $6,692,400, new hook-up will allow running all
mile south of Zeeland.
3tp51 with improvementchannels calling kinds of electrical appliances and Grand Haven Style Shop

to

Shirts

Boys’ Lined Jackets

Suits

sacrifice.
60 in this

17.

3^

HEN’S

Triple stitched blue chambrays

and O’coats

Size*

of

Men’s Work
sizes 14 to

faster er.

$1.77

Boys’ Knickers

BOY’S

lot ol

With Automatic

Blea.-Brown-Muslin

SXin

our, slightly soiled

Odd

Women’s Galoshes

sing’es to close

“With

WANT ADS

Women’s

Cheerfully Cashed

Hen’s Shirts

designs and reversible

|

77c

Axminster Rugs

Plaid Blazers that sell regularly

Fine Broadcloth, collar att. style*,

Our

1

at 98c.

size

_

motors and will be a oig improvefor $4,298,900.
old coal and
Is Visited
Firej
ment.
Among
the
expenditures
listed
as
wood ranges of all kinds. Nies
necessary
for
maintenance
on
Hardware Co.
serious fire was narrowly)
Great Lakes channels were:
Stamp Out Tuberculosis averted at the Abigail, women’s furSt.
Joseph
harbor,
$14,000.
People who buy flour a
A striking departure from bill- nishing store at Grand Haven, ownSouth Haven harbor, $14,000.
cording to price only, save a few
board posters displayed in past ed by John Reichardt.The fire
Cttti fat they loee the fine quality.
Holland harbor, $125,000.
years will greet Michigan people started under the basement stairs
deUdouaneMand nourishment af- Grand Haven harbor and Grand in the 1932 Christmas Seal Sale. in the forward part of the building
forded by I-H flour whose value river, $57,000.
Bars representingdeaths from the in a pile of rubbish and had eaten
ever has been cheapened. Aak
Muskegon harbor, $13,000.
five leading causes among children its way into the wall and staircase
your grocer for I-H.
White Lake harbor, $9,000.
and adolescentswill show
the
»ow theoremleading to the floor above^ and^into
Ludington harbor, $10,000.
inence of tuberculosis
Manistee harbor, $136,000.
FOR SALE— New cabinet heaters, Portage lake harbor of refuge, children, compared to whooping| attorn^, and Justice Paul Behm.
cough, diphtheria, scarlet fever,
smoke poured out in great vol$28 and up; new coal and wood $14,000.
mnanloa The
rrn* poster
rvrvofAt* frrr%a
a .
f J
ta
a. _ J —
measles.
urges “Stamp time and
considerableloss to dress
rangM, $14 and up. Lowest prices
Frankfort harbor, $7,000.
Out Tuberculosis—Buy Christmas stock is anticipated from that
in Holland. Trade in your old
Charlevoix harbor, $7,000.
Seals.”
source. Prompt action by the Grand
stove. Niea Hardware Co. 40tfc
$ t *
Haven fire department, said Mr.
HOLLAND MAN HOLDS BIBLE
FOR SALE— Split oak fence posts LECTURES IN GRAND HAVEN Under the leadershipof Raymond Reichardt, saved the entire build[
Knooihuiten, deputy commissioner, ing. The raftersin the basement
at 10 cents each. Mrs. H. SchroBoy Scouts of Holland will place and the wall around the stairway
tenboer, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
Grand Haven Tribune— Rev. John window cards for the Michigan Tuleading to the upper floors were
Located 9 miles north and oneLanting of the Emanuel church of berculosisassociationas their condamaged by the flames and water.
half mile west of Zeeland.
Holland will continue his series of tributionto the annual tuberculosis
The remainder of the atore did not
Bible lectureson “From Eternity Christmas seal sale. Scout leaders
SALE-1981 Ford coupe; to Eternity” at a meeting of the here are reguested to send at least suffer from loss, other than smoke.
Mrs. Alice Roberts,the manager,
312 West Nine- Grand Haven Bible class in the
one scout after school hours tomor- was in the window at the time
46tfc Congregational church buildingtorow afternoon to report to Mr. when she noticed a great puff of
t. His subject tonight will
be ____
..... be
_____ ______
__
____ .First
.... State
Knooihuizen
at the
smoke that came from the stair
’• Eternal Purpose and Man’s bank. Some of the cards reproduce
reprod
door leading from the main store
NT— Upstairs. All
All con Failure.”
the design of the 1932 seal, showthe basement. The alarm was
including complete bath;
A large number greeted Rev. ing two children singing from a to
38 Wwt^ Twsntyf-first Lanting at hia first lecture last huge song book. Others bear a turned in and all hands from the
Abigail and Reichardt stores were
83ptf Wednesday night The committee grap
h which shows tuberculosisto employedto carry the merchandise
of the Grand Haven Bible class and be th
the chief cause of death in child- to the rear of the store.
car in need of re Rev. Lanting cordially invite every- hood.
The Are department had the
one interested in Bible study to
flames under control within a fe
If m— Let John
mTeeiingT win
'°t
The rattlesnakeis the only pol- moments after their arrival.
7:30 p. in.
it for you.
sonous species of snake found in
The Old State bank of Fennville
and prompt Moths and other insects frequent- Michigan.
is mailing Christmasclub checks
ly make use of perfumes as a
Fish have been known to con- for 1932. The
means of attracting the opposite
$6,060 this .

FURNITURE

By

WANTED TO BUY

A

1

!

3 Pc Bedroom Suite

-----------------

$37.77

Full Size Inner Spring Mattress $8

2 Pc All Over Mohair Suite.....$47.77
3

1 1

1

o —

mvhuew
.

All Wave Console
all- wave set with AM ^4 ^7^7
Kromatic
• •
R. C. A. Hazeltine Patents

7-tube

tuning,

10-tube Console

Radio

10-tube super.het radio
CirculatingHeater.... $44.77

Axminster Rugs. Sizea 9x12

ft.

$17.77

Automatic

Visit

ses

Elec. Flat Iron 6 lb.

Bicycl* Tire*, heavy tread

Room CirculatingHeater_.« $24.77

Room

BASEMENT

Twin

speakers, 77

$59.95 value, only 2

at

tp4*4** • I

3 Pc Skillet Seta

Rambler Tire* 29x4.50

Bag

of

Candy

Kis-

Ask Santa Claus or any one in Toyland about
our Letter Writing Contest

under ten years of age.

open to boys and

-------

—

..............

.....

.77
.77
.77
$.77

Auto Battery end your old bate. 1.77

Santa Claus in Toyland

The children will receive a
if Accompanied by Adults.

--

$2.77

20 Pc Breakfast Set of China

f

FOR

Kam-

6

Colors and Fancies 14-17

27x36 inches

77

i

and
MQfatMVi

regular 95c rug in

girls

*

‘vSSlflKSrJ

News

Local

SUNDAY SERVICES
AT HOPE CHURCH

ZEELAND

JALVING DISCUSSES

Two Arrested

Page Three

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
BANKING PROBLEMS
AT CLUB MEETING
•

For Breaking

The second quarterry meeting of
the conference year will be held Miss Annetta Me Gilvra,Organist
in the Free Methodistchurch in
Zeeland this week, the Rev. L. D.
MORNING
Bodine, districtelder, in charge.
Organ prelude, "Shepherds In
The serviceswill be held as fol- the Field,” Mailing; processional
lows: Friday evening, preaching at hymn; doxology; invocation, Lord’s
7:80 o’clock; Saturday afternoon, Prayer, salutation; interlude;
preaching at 2 o’clock and at 7:S0 psalm; Gloria Patri; hymn; reado’clock; Sabbath Day, Sunday ing of Scripture;anthem, “O How

The regular meeting of the Woman’s Literary club was held Tuesday afternoon in the club rooms.
The speaker for the afternoon was
Wednesday evening at the
M>me of Miaa Eunice Bennett, 189 READILY PLEADED GUILTY Mr. Clarence Jalving, receiver of Elects Co
WHEN QUESTIONED;ARE the Peoples State bank, who adTenth street. Miss Florence
dressed the club on ’’Problems of
HELD TO THE CIRCUIT
. president, was in charge of
the
Modern Banking.” Mr. Jalving
COURT
)tions and presided at the buswas introduced by the presiding
; school at 9:80 a. m., Love Feast at
session. Plans were made
Amiable Are Thy Dwellings,"
first vice president,Mrs. J. D. JIMMY ZWEMER AND CARROL 10 a. m., preaching and Sacrament West; prayer— choral response;
(Zeeland Record)
r a pot-lucksupper to be held on
at 11 a. m. and preaching at 7:30 hymn; offertory,"Andante in D
NORLIN ARE THE MEN
The burglary of the D. Voss Oil French.
iday evening, Dec. 16. Games
Mr. Jalving outlinedthe historic
p. m. The Rev. J. W. Archer is (sixth Organ Sonata),” MendelsHONORED
rere played, after which a two- station on North State street last
pastor.
lunch was served by Mr. week was solved Monday by the periods of inflation and depression
sohn; solo, "Spirit of God,” (Neidbusiness during the past sixty
The annual business meeting and linger),Mrs. A. A. Visscher, soLast Friday afternoon the Orange
Mrs. William Bennett. 'Ihe confessions of two Zeeland young
libers present were Martha men, William Van Null, aged 23 years, relating the panics of 1873, and Blue football team met and social gatheringof the Woman’s prano; sermon; prayer— benedicDoris Regents, Lorraine years, and George Rookus, aged 20 1898 and the succeeding period of elected "Jimmie”Zwemer and Car- Adult Bible class of Second Re- tion— choral response; silent praybusiness confidence from 1897 to rol Norlin co-captainsfor the past formed church was held at the er; organ— "Hosanna," Faulkes.
Strong, Mildred Oosterbaan, Eu- years.
| home of Mrs. C. Poeat on Central
Following out seme of the clues 1907, at which time another de- season.
lice Bennett, Florence Kraai and
Zwemer and Norlin, better known avenue last Friday afternoon.The
Has ChristineSpykhoven, the the local police finally found suf- pression of short duration oc
EVENING
ficient evidence for arrest, and as curred. At this time the federal as "the gold-dusttwins,” h»ve com- afternoon was spent in a pleasant
cher.
- .
pleted four years of football on way and refreshmentswore ena result Chief of Police Ed Ky- reserve system was formed.
Organ prelude, "The NigJhtinMr. Jalving, in referring to the Hope’s teams. Both were members joyed. The following officers were
Indians have been known to bury cenga and Officer F. Bosma took
gale,” Saint-Saens; song service:
teir dead in excavationsunder liv- the men into custody for question- present stressful period, stated of Freshmen team of *29 which elected: Mrs. Jt. Vender Wall, presreading of Scripture;anthem. “Inthat the destruction of faith in captured the conference champion- ident; Mrs. C. Poest, vice president; teger vitae,”(Flemming),Holland
ling trees so that wild animals ing.
Icould not reach their bones.
The charge on which they were American economy affects all; af- ship. Each has completed threej Miss Lena Brummel, secretary; High School Boys’ Glee club, Mr.
Mrs. E. Van Lopik, treasurer;P. Eugene Heeter. director; nraver;
arrested is breaking and entering fects the entire business structure years of varsity footballalso.
Both men, although not so large, T. Moerdyke, teacher.
Mrs. John Vande Luyster of into the servicestationof D. Voss and consequently every individual.
solo, "Alone with Thee” (Bailey),
Henry P. Wiersma, who submit- Mr. Louis Jalving; offertorv—
[Zeeland spent Tuesday in Holland on North State street where they He said that it was essentially have been a powerhouse of strength
siting her children, Mr. and Mrs. stole three cartons of cigarettes, necessary that the American peo- in the Orange and Blue line. Time ted to a surgical operation at the
"Noel," Mulct; anthem, "Now Let
[Benjamin Scheerhorn, at their some chewing gum, ,candy, artd a ple become adjusted to a new and again they have broken local hospital about three weeks Every Tongue Adore Thee" (Bach)
through
the
opposing
line
and
ago,
returned
to
his
home
on
West
scale
of
living.
[home on College avenue.
small sum in change, mostly penGlee club; sermon; benediction:
In closing, the speaker stated thrown men for losses as well as Maine street, Zeeland, last Friday.
nies.
postlude,"Fugue in G Major,"
Mrs. Arend Styf very happily
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyer of
After brief Questioning and the that the real cure for the depres- >pening holes for the Orange and
Bach.
Blue backfield.
I Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. A. Barcelebratedher eighty-first birthday
presentation of evidence against sion lies within ourselves.
They were honored, also, by the anniversary at her home on Cherry
The music for the afternoon conveld and daughter of Holland were them, they quite readily admitted
IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services
the quests Sunday afternoon and their guilt, and were held in the sisted of two trumpet solos played conference coaches, Zwemer being Court, Zeeland, last Friday, in the
in the Armory, corner Central
chosen
on
the
All-Conference
first
by John Olert, Jr., accompanied
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hams local jail for hearing.
presence of all her children and
| at their home
in Muskegon.
On Tuesday morning they were by Miss Lois Vrieling; "First team, while Norlin was selected for grandchildren. She was showered avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
with congratulationsand hopes for
arraigned before Justice M. Ba- Polka Rosebuds,”H. A. Vander- a berth on the second eleven.
Lanting, pastor.
Ashes of the body of Mrs. Sarah rense when they pleaded guilty
cook, and "Somewhere a Voice Is
many returns of the occasion.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec
Katherine Rogers, 76, who died on
Calling,"
Arthur
Tate.
Among those present were Mr. and
They were bound over to circuit
ond
floor.
Oct 6 in San Diego. Cal., were court under bonds of $600 each
Mrs. Arend Styf, Gerrit Styf and
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
strewn at the Pine Lodge grounds which they failed to furnish,an'id BRAKES FAILED
children of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
AND DRIVER FINED
at
Tuesday morning. Impressive they were immediatelytaken to
Sermon. "CompleteVictory."
I Mannes Styf and childrenand Mr.
services were conductedby Rev. the county jail at Grand Haven for
11:15 a. m — Sunday school.
Albert Lemmen of Holland, R.
Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of keeping awaiting sentence.
*"d
8:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servHope church. Mrs. Rogers lived at
Van Nuil never was arrested be- R. 6, was taken before Justice
William Styf and children of North ices. Groups No. 1 and 3.
the Pine Lodge locationfor many fore and otherwisehas a clean Huxtable, Zeeland, Monday on the
Blendon, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Styf and
KALAMAZOO
TEAM
AGAIN
IS
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples servyears.
record, while Rookus has served charge of reckless driving pee|
children of Beaverdam and Arend
CLASS OF MICHIGAN
ice, second floor.
two short sentences in the county ferred by OfficerFred Bosma, aid
Styf, Jr., of Zeeland.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship
WARM WEATHER FAILS
jail for misdemeanors.They prob- upon his plea of guilty paid a fine
Prof. B. H. Krommingaof CalFriday
day night the Orange and
TO REACH RECORD ably have no connection with the of $26 and costs amounting to Blue will open the basketballsea- vin seminary conducted the serv- Sermon, "A Call to Renen»nnce. or
house burglaries perpetrated here $4.25. Lemmen was found to have son at Western State. This will be ices in the First Christian Re- Gentile Nations Humbled,” from
the Book of Daniel.
The unusually warm weather ofion Thanksgiving Day, on which driven his automobile with defec- the initial battle for the Hope five,-formed
church last Sunday. He re.....
,
Tuesday evening— Young men’s
the first three days of DecemberI some clues still are undeveloped. tive brakes after having lost con- while Western State has one vie- ' «P°nded to an emergency ca l due
trol of his car at the intersection
meeting
at the home of Marinus
to
the
illness
of
Rev.
W.
Kok,
the
in this city has not reached a rectory already to its credit over Oliof Main and Church streets and vet.
pastor. At this time Rev. Kok is De Fouw.
ord, although the temperatures READY TO "ESTABLISH’’
have climbed over 60 several times.
Thursday evening— Prayer and
LARGE SHANTY VILLAGE driven onto the sidewalk, nearly All prospects point to a success- somewhat improved.
crashing into a store front.
A public meeting of the Chris- Bible study hour.
The highest was 63 degrees.
ful season for the Orange and Blue.
o
Saturday evening— Cottage
Six veterans of last year’s squad, tian Labor associationwill be held
Rapids Press— Although
HOW TO BLOW YOUR NOSE theGrand
OFFICERS OF AMERICAN
Nettinga, Visscher, Ualman, Nv- in the Zeeland city hall next Wed- prayer meetings.
weather has assumed more of
LEGION BAND RE-ELECTED kerk, Japinga and Slighter, will be nesday evening, Dec. 14, at 7:30
the nature of spring than winter,
The 120,000,000men, women and Holland fishermenare preparing
on the team again this season. Kor- o’clock. Mr. J. VanderZwall of SIXTH REFORMED CHURCHThe annual meeting of the Hol- stanje, Bonnette and Van Zanden Grand Rapids will be speaker for
children in this country who now their shanties for the advent of
Lincoln avenue and
and then have colds in their heads colder weather to Join the annual land American Legion band was are the most promising candidates the evening and will speak on the
Twelfth street, J. Vanderbeck,
Christian
Labor
plan
for
unemployheld
Tuesday
evening
in
the
city
can avoid them by learning to blow winter village on Black lake.
of last year’s Freshmen team.
pastor.
ment relief. All interestedare inhall. All the officers were retheir noses properly. This on the
Hope will be outclassed by
Owners of shanties at the Black
9:30 a. m— Morning worship.
authorityof a French scientist,who lake resorts have more than 100 elected,including Harold J. Kar- arge margin when they meet the vited to attend.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at Sermon topic, "The Feast Prehas been lecturing his own country- in readiness so that at a moment’s sten, president; Martin Languis, State five. State has a very strong
men on the gentle art of using the notice these can be placed upon the vice president; Raymond Knooi- team this year, having several vet the home of Mrs. L. Kievit, Zee- pared." Special music by the
huizen, secretaryand treasurer, and erans of last year’s team on their land, on Friday, Dec. 16, at 2:30 choir. Anthem, "Lead Me Gently
handkerchief.
ice when it becomes thick enough
manager, and Bert Jacobs, libra- smiad. Last Friday night they met o’clock. A cordial invitation is ex- On.”
It is as simple as saying "good
for safety.
11:00 a. m — Sunday school.
Olivet, conferencechampions of tended to everyone.
morning," or "Bon jour/’ The main
Some fishermen, however, have rian.
Benjamin Lievense invited the last year, and defeated them 56-5.
thing to remember, says our visionsof an open winter.To subBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Herman 2:15 p. m. — Junior Christian Enband members to be his guests at Olivet was able to make just one Cook, Rich street,Zeeland, Wed- deavor society.
r bl^.t one time11
th'ir <,redicti°M
a bowling party. He was given a field goal, which is quite a record nesday, Nov. 30, twins, a son and
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chrispoint out that less than three days
people pinch the nose together, thus ago a large flock of geese was vote of thanks for transportationof in any man’s game.
daughter, Earl James and Pearl tian Endeavorsociety.
band instruments.
6:30 p. m — Senior Christian Enlending back all the microbes into honking northwest.
This game will be more or less Elaine: to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Mr. Knooihuizen gave a detailed of a prelim to Hope’s regular Glas, Borculo, on Saturday, Dec. deavor society.
the throat or the ears, where they
report of the band’s activities. Mr. schedule. Coach Hinga will, no 3, a son, Herwin Dale; to Mr. and
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
are only too happy to remain. This
is how colds
A cotton-tail rabbit with horns Karsten also mentioned severalac- doubt, give his entire squad a Mrs. Henry Zwiers, 222 Michigan | Sermon topic^ "Light in the DarkSo that’s that Perhaps the radio | two inches long was killed by two tivities in which the band had tak- chance mainly for the purpose of street, Zeeland, on Sunday, Dec. est Hour.” Special music bv the
finding where each man’s ability 4, a daughter.
people will act on the hint and Kansas City hunters in a swale 40 en part
choir. Anthem, "Fount of Every
have a nose-blowingdrill each miles north of that city. Zoologists Others who spoke included Band rests.
Blessing.”
Little Flora Mae was honored
morning. “Right, left, right, left,” state that this is not unusual and Director Eugene F. Heeter, Harry
when
her
mother,
Mrs.
A1
Diepenetc., sponsored by .the
hand- that the horns can be likened to Kramer, Benjamin Lievense and
horst, gave a party in honor of her CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-F.
kerchief company.—Chicago Ameri- enlarged warts caused by an epi- the guests of the evening, AiderJ. Van Dyk, minister.
fourth birthday anniversary at her
dermal secretion.
men Albert Van Zoeren, Albert E.
mn. v
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Serhome on East McKinley street, last
Van Lente and Henry Prins.
Tuesday afternoon, by inviting a mon, “The Duty of Happiness,"
Letters were read from a numgroup of little friends for a good Phil. 4:4. Second in series on
ber of friendsof the band in other
time. Dainty refreshments were “Happiness.” Central Park male
cities.
served by Flora Mae’s mother, and quartet will sing. Prelude,“Noel,”
A saxophone quintet, composed
many I by Mulct; postlude, "Minueto PomCALVIN WILL OFFER STIFF she was the recipient of many
of John Perkoski, Henry Perkoski,
poso,” by Harris.
i beautiful gifts. The afternoon was
COMPETITION
George Aye, Harold Nienhuis and
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m
' spent in
playing games. The
George Bosworth, played several
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
Next
week
Thursday
night the guests were Marian Bosma, Mary
selections during an intermissionin
Jane Kraak, Ruth Kraak, Esther p. m. Leader, Barbara Heneveld.
business. Refreshmentswere Orange and Blue will open their De Wys, Wilma De Wys, Angeline Topic. "The Angels’ Song."
home
basketballschedule,meeting
served after the meeting.
Senior Christian Endeavor at
Mol, Stella Mol, Mary Jane Hall,
Because of a program at Hope Calvin here.
Hope
has defeatedCalvin six Geraldine De Roo, and Helena 6:30 p. m. Don Elferdink will lead.
college Tuesday, the band will omit
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
times in succession, twice each year Gruppen.— Zeeland Record.
its usual weekly rehearsal next
The final meeting of the poul- Sermon, “Though Rich, He Became
for the last three years. Calvin
week.
will be out fighting hard for a vic- try series of night school will be Poor,” II Cor. 8:9. Prelude,"Pra;
tory as will be the Orange and held Monday evening, Dec. 12, at er and Response,”by Rockwe
PUPILS OF FROEBEL
Blue to win their seventh straight 7:30 o’clock. There will be a speak- Postlude by Renando. A brass
SCHOOL PRESENT PLAY victory
er and the meeting will be free to quartet consisting of John Olert,
over the Calvinites.
Calvin has several veterans of all those who are interested. On Frank Working, Richard SchaftThe Froebel Parent-Teacher aslast year’s sauad, as well as some December 19 in the agriculturalenaar and Cornelius Steketee,will
sociationheld it* December meetroom of the Zeeland High school a play Psalm 42 and "I Hear in the
capable Fresnmen material.
ing Tuesday evening in the LinThis game is one of the highlights series of dairy classes will begin. Air,” arranged by Eugene Heeter.
coln school gymnasium.Prof. C.
o —
of Hope's schedule. It is one of The regular fee of ten cents per
Kleis led devotions and Henry
CENTRAL
PARK
meeting
will
be
charged.
Barkema, president,announced the games which means much to
The annual Christmas meeting
the
team
and
also
a
great
deal
to
the program,an operetta entitled
The junior choir, under the diof the Zeeland Literary club will
“The Toys that Had to Wait." The the rooters.
rection of Miss GeorgiannaHenebe
held
at
the
club
room
next
It is rather early for such a
teachers of Froebel school and
Tuesday afternoon,Dec. 13, at 3:30 veld, presented a sacred drama in
Miss Elaine Meyer were in charge crucial battle, but both teams are o’clock. Readings by J. Vhnder the church auditorium Wednesday
practicing
daily
to
get
in
the
best
of the operetta.
Kolk of the local school faculty, evening. This play was written in
conditionfor the battle.
The cast was as follows:
will
feature the program. Music verse form by Miss Ethel Heneveld
"Santa Claus”, Sam Moshos; A capacity crowd is expected to will be furnished by a sextetteof and several incidents in the * life
"Mrs. Santa Claus,” Mildred Her- attend for this game is of great inthe Girls’ Glee club under the di- of David, the Shepherd lad, were
man; "Fairies,” fifth and sixth- terest to Hope followers.
rection of Miss Ruth Van Kersen. portrayed in a very realistic way.
grade girls; "Titania,” queen of
e junior choir sang three numMrs. B. Goozen will be hostess.
fairies, Marjorie Brouwer; nurse
bers at the beginning of the prodolls, second and third grade
gram and Edna Berkompas played
girls; Dutch dolls, fourth and fifth
a piano solo. The following took
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
grade boys and girls; "Dorothea,”
part in the pageant: David was
ESTATE
TRANSFERS
Marie Steketee; “Herman,” Howplayed by Lloyd Van Lente, who
ard Bouwman; tin soldiers, fifth
sang his solos with guitar accomand sixth grade boys.
Bert R. Vanden Brink and wife paniment; Saul, the king, was tak"Tops,” fourth grade boys; REAL CLOSE RACE IS PREto Martin Van Wieren and wife, S en by Edward Heneveld; his daughFrench doll, Dorothy Wichers;
SEASON INDICATION
1-2 of SW 1-4 of section 22, town- ters, Michal and Merab, were Aufor Dad are a welcome gift
in soft kid — in
candy kids, kindergarten and first
ship 5 N, R 16 W, Township of gusta Heneveld and Edna Berkomgrade children; “jumping jacks,”
pas, who sang a duet number;
Plans are nearly completedfor Park.
brown or black.
second and third grade boys;
the opening of the inter-fraternity
John F. Stuit et al to Cornelius Jesse, the father of David, was
"clown,” Billy Faasen; "circus
league for the fourth consecutive Vanden Heuval, lot No. 55 of Oak Harris Nieusma and Jonathan;
dancer,” WinifredHeaslev; "Nigseason. The initial contestswill be Lawn Park, Township of Holland. Saul’s son was played by Robert
ger” dolls, Christine Meeboer, Luheld next Monday evening.
Peter Damstra and wife to Lu- Van Den Berg; John Van Dyk was
cile Bowman and Lois Essenberg
At a meeting of the managers, Cas Groenhof, S 1-2 of SW 1-4 of Abner, one of Saul’s guards, and
and "balloons,” fifth and sixth it was decided to have the five fraSE 1-4, section No. 12, township the two servants of Saul were Nelgrade girls.
ternities compete for the champion- 5 N, R 15 W, Township of Holland. son Van Lente and Ivan Munson.
o
ship cup with the Western Semiwill love Slippers of red, green, blue or black
John Jonnebelt et al to Jacob The other members of the junior
FARM CHILDREN IN
nary team completing the bracket, Gudnecht, S 1-2 of SW 1-4 of SW choir formed the chorus of IsraeiOTTAWA SUFFERING
kid with the perky
'• ‘5 N, --but not figuring in the title ratings. 1-4, section 9, township
R 15 ites. Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer was
the accompanistand Jean HeneFROM LACK OF MILK The following rules were drawn W, Township of Holland.
up by the managers at a recent
Benjamin J. Lemmen et ux to veld, Blaine Timmer, William Apmeeting: Anyone who has been out John H. Maat, part of NE 1-4 of peldorn and George St. John asLack of milk among children of
for varsity this year and quits for NE 1-4, section 27, township 5 N, sisted with the costumes and stage
rural families is reported by the
lighting.
any other reason than being 1 R 15 W, Township of Holland.
Ottawa county health unit followThe Ladies’ Aid society sponCharles Shannon and wife to
ing observation of a number of
Hope college,lot No. 39 in block sored a "nationalitysupper" at the
cases. The unit has been supplying
auu vov.il iiovviiuv/
will approve the selection of slippers of colored
No. 5 in Prospect Park Addition church last Tuesday evening.
cod liver oil for many of the unThere was an abundance of good
play each opponenttwice.
to City of Holland.
der-nourishment cases where milk
Great interest has been shown
things to eat and all who attendAbel
Boerema
and
wife
to
Bert
has been absent from the diet for
in the league during its three ureed were well pleased with the
some time. Dr. Ralph TenHave vions years of existence.The Em- Boerema and wife, lot No. 11, block event.
1 of Central Park, Township of
health commissioner, reports most
Rehearsal for the Christma«
ersonians won the first championneedy families do not figure milk ship, while the Praters and Cos- Park.
pageant, "When the Star Shone,”
Bert
Vrieling
and
wife
to
Albera necessityand the childrensuffer
mopolitans won the title in the fol- tos Streur and wife, lot No. 24 of will be hdd this week on Friday
LADIES’
48-gange, lace top
from this lack in their diet
lowing years.
Stewart’s subdivisionof part of lot evening instead of Saturday as
full fashioned,
All indicationspoint to a hard 7 and 8 of Town of Harrington, previously announced. A commitstraggle for the championshipas City of Holland.
tee consisting of Mrs. Fred S.
vr Zutphen
All shades of Black and Taupe Mist!
all the teams have ample material
John Baker and wife to Fred R. Bertsch, Mrs. James M. Cook and
from which to choose their lineups. Keefer and wife, SE 1-4 of NET-4, Mrs. Jacob H. De Pre* met ThursMr. and Mrs. Fred Ensing are
section 10; also part of NW 1-4, day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
the
proud
parents
of
a
daughter
Ladies’ 42-Gauge Silk
section 11, Townshipof Jamestown. Bertsch to make the costumes.

The Wide Awake Sunday school
of Sixth Reformed church
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Football Squad

-Captains

1932 Season
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Hope Basketeers
Open Season

Western State
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-

Pre-Holiday Sale At
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i

Most

$
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M

A Walgreen System Store
!.

A

comparison will prove

fair

whenever

you

to

you

trade

The Model Drug

at

Store
Gilberts Chocolates

ChristmasCigars and

Make

Cigaretts in beautiful

Ideal Gift!

1 lb.

Panamas

Ur brands.

1 lb.

White Ribbon

.80

Chocol.

.80

11b. Milk

$1.00

Sweet
Chocolates

Medicines

1 lb. Pioneer

M

,60

r

-

Open
Next Monday

Cream and

Ice

special

mold*

Ices in

your

for

Order your Christmas
Christmas
Mailing Cards

now.

NOW

ORDER

Model Drug Store
33-35 West Eighth St.

SPECIAL FOR
Friday, Sat., Dec.
AT OUR

New

9,

10

Location

61 E. Eighth Street

MEN’S

3

LADIES’ PLAIN

PIECE

DRESSES

SUITS

Cleaned and Pressed

Cleaned and Pressed

39c

39c

Called for and Delivered fr?

CASH-AND-CARRY PRICES
Men’s 3 Pc Suits
Cleaned and

Pressed

.

.

29c

Ladies’ Plain
Dresses Cleaned

and Pressed

BAILEY’S

Cleaners
and Dyers
Phone 4615

Cor. College and 8th

SLIPPERS
—

Problem
Luxi year l Hiked my bent girl
to marry me and she refuted l
gut rviii with tier hy murrylng her
mother Then my father married
i the girl Now wlmt nm I to my
i self? I
When I married the girl’s mother
the giil !• rume my daughter and
when my lather married rqv daugh
ter h!:o b rnme my mother. Who

$1.95

to

MOTHER

-

-

bows-

49c to $1.50
LITTLE SISTER

nm I?
My iim.i tier'smother, who la my
WHAT A MAIVflOUS TYPfWWTW wife, nitiri be my grandmotlMr.
Pi nm* I «i»» my grundmother’a huaAr SUCH AH UNHfAlD Of UK*
band. I am. therefore,ray own
.

trmndfiiihiT.— Vnnrnnver Province.

29

Idd—

59c

to

$1.00

HOSIERY—

pair

OQu

• •

MEN’S

Full-fashioned

HOSIERY

SILK SOCKS
Packed in

In appropriate gift

boxes

Gift Boxes

.

.

$1*00

... 50c

2 Pair

Pair .... 55c
2 pair

beautiful

Finer

3 Pair

Grade
.

.

•

$1.00

STORE

21

W.

8th

church. Rev.
lesson

Vroon’s Scripture

was

"The Fall of Man.”
Mrs. George Ensing and Mrs. John
Meengs were the hostessesfor the
afternoon.

Miss Marie Peuler and Messrs.
Titns Heyboer and Martin Ver
Hare of Grand Rapids spent the

SPAULDING’S
BROWNbilt SHOE

born Nov. 25. The mother and
baby are being cared for at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gexinas
Kamps. The new arrivalhas been
named Alma Jean.
The Ladies’ Aid society met on
Thursday afternoonin the local

week-end with their respective parent*
.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nederveld and
children of Ivanrest were entertained at the home of their par-

here.

St.

Snd’ftmUy’suncUy
auu lam y
» /<
vi

mi

President and Wife

D

Richard Bouws et al to Wallace
Van Der Kolk et al, part of SE 1-4

Entertain Students of SE
Thanksgiving

Dr. Matthew Pelon of Harper

hospital. Detroit, spent the week1-4 of section81-5-15,City end at the home of George E. Heneveld.

There was a large and appreciat. j. w,rkm.n t» jcob W. Hoebeck and wife, lot No. tive audience to hear the Hope college Divinity Guild gospel team
President Wynand Wichers and 4, block 47, City, of Holland/
James Nyhuis and wile
teen- , conduct the services la
last Sunday
wife to R:ch
Mrs. Wichera entertained thirtyfour students of the college who ard Prins, lot No. 22 of Wabeke’s night. Mr. Henry Van Raalte of
were unable to return to their Addition to the City of Holland. Kalamazoo gave the address on the
subject. "The Greatest Choice."
homes for the ThanksgivingvacaWelmers of Holland
tion on Thursday evening, Nov.
pleased the audience with his in24th, at their home. A delicious
77e BALE
strumental numbers on both the
supper was served at six-thirty and
piano and pipe organ.
male
the remainder of the evening was
nuartet, consistingof Nicholas Van
On page 2 of this issue will
spent in playing games, the chief
one being auction. After the intel- found the 77c Sale of Wards. Just
____
lectual _
ability of the
college ?tu .what that impdies can be found out vlS'L.'lL^nd "SSTd. Youn,

William

A

_

____

W
.

•••

i

Prices lowest in City.

Season Will

$1.00

•$i

of highest quality.

-

Inter-Fraternity

I

.50

Home Game Next

_______

J
i

1 lb. Bitter

Drugs and Patent

ij
'I

packages. All popu*

Hope Plays First

Thursday Night

%

that you save money

begin.
-

i

THE MODEL DRUG STORE

Corner

«

'rlS

Amazing Offer
4

'

9L
rrL

HEW

ROYAL

SIC

•0 Eagwvid Shetfi

^

75 Envolopes

MONOGRA
STA

MET
PERSOI
STEEl

Ask For a
Demonstration

Valuei
Select

S3M

s

1
I
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Four
Local

EM

CLOAK STORE

PROFESSOR BOYD IS
HUNGER MARCHER,
NELLA MEYER PRESENTS
AUTO ATTEMPTS TO MOW
HOLLAND MAN, DIES
FACULTY CONCERT
DOWN ZEELAND HOUSE
HOSTESS TO SEVERAL
GIRLS OF HOPE

News

Net Kited Cars*
Though the duuds of

pert In tbe Ttenlsln-I'eklng
(Zeeland Record)
of China have added lo Hie
Archie Woodruff, 33, Holland,
Miss Nella Meyer presented her
Rcnze De Groot, 262 West Ninth faculty concert at Hope Memorial Mich., who was admitted to Memoage of certain roods by devasti
Charles E. Misner will act as
Miss Laura Boyd was hostess to tng fieldsand devouring it, -pa tL„
street, Holland, driving a Chevro- chapel Wednesday evening before rial hospital last Saturday night
toastmaster when about 160 memlet coach, and James De Vries, 25 an audience of 350.
after he had come here with a a number of the women students have themselves suppliedmam
bers of the Ottawa county DemoWest Fifteenth street, Holland, The pianist opened her program group of "hunger marchera,” died who were unable to go home for tables, the natives, rich and poo.
cratic party gather for a victory
driving a Chevrolet, both going
Thanksgivingat an informal tea alike, esteeming them a great dell
dinner in Hotel Ferry at Grand west on M-21, came togetherat the with BeethovenSonatas "Op. 78, from pneumonia Wednesday.
Saturday afternoon,Nov. 26th, at cacy.— Living Age.
—Grand
Rapids Press.
F. sharp Major.”
Haven this Friday night. Horatio North Centennial street, Zeeland,
the Boyd residenceon North Shore
Other
numbers
include
"Prelude
•
•
*
J. Abbott of Ann Arbor, national
intersection, with the result that Op 28, Nd. 12,” "Nocturne Op. 32,
The body was held in Cumber- drive.
committeeman, and John Dolfin, Jr.,
both cars were damaged, but the
77c SALE
Muskegon, will speak. At least 75 drivers escaped injury. In the con- No. 1,” "Etude Op. 10, No. 9,” land ponding return of the march- Guests includedMiss Ella Basch"Maxurka Op. Posth" and "Im- ets late yesterday,from whom in- ker, Miss Elizabeth Gaehner, Miss
Democrats from Holland will be
fusion De Groot ran into the house promptu Op. 29” by Chopin.
formation as to disposition of the Anne Edwards, Miss Pauline Bush,
On page 2 of this issue will be
present.
occupied by Albert Vanden Bosch
"IntermexioE flat Minor
body was to be secured,the press Miss Dena Rensink, Miss Edith De found the 77c Sale of Wards. Just
Jan Vender Wal, former Graaf*
and family, breaking a large win- 118/’ "Intermezzo
Young.
Miss
Anita
Furbeck,
Miss
Minor Si dispatch said.
what that implies can be found out
schap resident, celebratedhis hundow and damaging the sidings.
119” and "Rhgpsody Op. 79, Noi”
Mr. Woodruff,born in Holland, Setsu Matsunobu, Miss Leona Pee- by turning to that page. The andredth birthday at his home in
As they approachedthe Inter- by Brahms, composedMiss Meyer’s was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred len, and Mrs. Harriet E. Godfrey, nouncement sure has a Christmas
Muskegon, where he resided since
Woodruff, 62 Madison place. Also matron at Voorhees dormitory.
1886. Mr. Vender Wal formerly section De Groot started to pass third group.
complex,including Santa Claus.
De Vries and when De Vries turned
The concluding group was com- surviving are three brothers,Fred
resided in Vriesland and Spring
to drive south on Centennial street posed of Prokofieff’s “Marche and Roy Woodruff of Lakewood,
Lake. Born in the Netherlands,he
from 'The Love of Three Orang- and Richard Woodruff at home,
came to this country with his fam- the collision occurred.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin-ini-i-na
De Groot’s car was badly dam- es/” “Prelude from the Suite and four sisters, Mrs. William
ily in 1882. Five of his eight sons
aged as it struck the house, but 'Pour le Piano’,” by Debussy; Kraus of Ferrysburg,Mrs. Earl
and daughters are living. They are
the De Vries car suffered little Medtner’s "Ein Idyll" and "Etude Dyer of Holland, and Harriet and
Jan, 77; Arend, 76; Albert, 72; Mrs.
*
en Forme de Valse," by Saint- Evelyn at home.
Henn, 69, and Walter, 61.
Upon investigation Chief Ry- Saens.
Funeral arrangementshad not
Rutgers Clothiers of Holland
cenga found that De Vries had not
Miss Meyer encored by repeat- been completed today.
beat the Economy Dye Houje five
lignalled for a turn and that De ing the Prokofieff march.
in an overtime period last night
The game was tied at the end of Groot had violatedthe Zeeland orlinance by passing on a crossing. PIANO PUPILS
Your choice of Seventeen and Boujoris
the regulation playing time at 26
When the drivers were asked to
PRESENT RECITAL
all. Spoelstra scored the winning
.
Gift Sets 97c up to $8.25
roduce their license it was found
point on a foul shot, while Cook P'
Cigars
in box of
$1.98
Di
_
t by with
missed a free throw that would
Pupils of the Hope college school
Luckies 50’s in Gift Sets of
$1.1$
have tied the score. Spoelstra and a license that had expired.He was of music, under the direction of
River
Muyskens led the winners, while taken before Justice M. Barense Mrs. Harold Karsten and Miss
Brzowski with seven points and who assessed him $5.35 fine and N'lla Meyer, presented a regular
Batts and Cook with six apiece costs and directed him to repair the practicerecital Tuesday afternoon
GATHERER IN BOAT
Cor. River
topped the losers.— Grand Rapids Vanden Bosch home, which he did. at 6 o’clock.
iver and Eighth
Eig
FINDS IT NEAR DANCE HALL
ful phrase "Lest We Forget,” a
The following program was preAT ALLEGAN
precedent set in the days of Wash- scnted:
John Etterbeek,Holland,pleaded
not fniiity to a liquor law viola- ington.
'•Sonata Op. 31, No. 2,” first
One Allegan county man was
tion in circuit court and his cue
and second movements, Beetho- held for investigationwhile county
PUBLIC CHARGES TO
was set for next Tuesday.
ven. by John Pott; "Prelude in E officials are attemptingto trace
BE BURIED FOR
Flat," Rachmaninoff,"
last move- the murdereraof a two-weeks-old
Peter H. Norg of Holland, scout
ment in “Moonlight SonaU,” Bee- baby girl whose mutilatedbody was
executive, gave a report on the
Public charges will be buried for
summer scout program at Neway- $32 in the future at Grand Haven. thoven, by Miss Gene Wright; found yesterday along the banks
go at districtmeeting held at The city received bids on burial "Scherzo in E Minor,” Mendels- southeastern part of the county,
Spring Lake. He said that the of city welfare and infirmary sohn, by Miss Ikuyo Tase; "Invi- of the Kalamazoo river, in the
camp known as Camp Wilderness charges last night, the low figure tation to the Waltz,” arranged but was discharged.
from Weber, by Miss Dorothy
on Lake Pettit is available for anPart of the infantile form, which
being submitted by Pellegrom,
other summer program. He also Kinkema & Fisher. Another un- Wichers.
had been severed just above the
"Moment Musical, F. Minor," hips, was found on one side of th(
told of the national 10-year prodertaker bid $35 and a third $54.
Schubert, by Miss Joan Robbins; river behind the PhilippineInn, a
gram, the aim of which is to enroll
Cost of burial for city charges was
"Knecht Ruprecht," Schurmaan by dance hall fronting on the river
one-fourthof the boys of scout age
formerly $75.
Miss KatherineSederholin; "Pre- between Otsego and Plainwell, while
in the country. He stated that at
lude and Fugue B Flat Minor,” the lower limbs were picked up
present only one-sixthof the boys
Bach, and "Prelude in C Major,” across the stream.
of 12 years and over are scouts at
Want
to Start a Fur
Bach, by Miss Eula Champion; vapresent. Election of officers was
A man living near was held but
Farm
one of the features of the meeting.
riationson "A B E G G,” Schu- was later allowed to go. Those in
man, by Miss Ethel Leestma; charge of the case are Sheriff Guy
The women’s Bible class of Second Reformed church of Zeeland
Persons unfamiliar with fur "Feu Follet," Jungman, by Miss Teed, Deptitv Harley Platt and
held its annual social gathering and farming practices are urged by the Katherine De Jongh, and "Son- Coroner C. Clay Benson. Discovery
business session at the home of Department of Conservation to be ata with Variations,”Beethoven, of the body was not reported until
Monday.
Mrs. C. Poest on Central avenue cautious in making prospectivein- by Miss Jean Bosman
Physicians assertedthe condition
Friday afternoon.The following vestments in muskrat or beaver fur
HOPE GRADUATE IS
of the corpse indicatedit had been
were elected officers: Mrs. G. Van- farms.
in the water about three days.
AUTHOR OF THE ENder Wall, president;Mrs. C. Poest,
Lack of market for breeding
CHANTED SWORD Hubert La Violet, who had been
vice president; Miss Lena Brum- stock and the low price of pelts
gathering drift wood from the river,
mel, secretary,and Mrs. E. Van has brought the industry, especially
Dr. Henry K. Pasma, who grad- told officershe came across the
Lopic, treasurer,and P. T. Moer- the muskrat farms, to a low ebb,
uated from Hope college some upper part of the body Sunday near
dyk, teacher.
a report issued by the Department
Herman Bos, Central Ave., was indicatesand the number of farms years ago and who has written shore and dragged it up on the
many books, through the publisher bank. He said he didn't think it was
in Grand Haven on businessThurs- where protected fur bearers are
has just brought "The Enchanted necessary to report it. Monday he
day.
reared has dropped rapidly.
Sword” and what follows below is said, he again was seeking wood
This
is
especially
true
of
muskThe Ladies’Aid society of Foura book review from the pen of on the oppositebank and found the
teenth Street Christian Reformed rat projects. During the past year Dr. E. D . Dimment of Hope college lower aertion of the body. This he
church will hold its annual sale the sale of pelts from licensed on Mr. Pasma’s volume:
also placed on shore.
Saturday in the Gillespiebakery muskrat farms in the state dropped
Officialswere called into the case
"Here is a book which will charm
building. 208 River avenue. Lunch- fifty per cent
youth everywhere and of every age. by a brother of La Violet, who
es will be served 41 day.
In 1930 the Conservation Depart- It brings to mind a criticismof learned of the affair Sunda;
The A. Y. S. claflwillhold their ment licensed369 muskrat farms, The LeatherstockingTales made by
Because of La Violet’s neg:I._
annual business rating tonight. including 203 “marsh” farms and one of our best early critics: ‘The in the case, officialsdecidedto hold
Fridav, at 7:30 o’clWk at the home 163 "pen” projects. During that moment I get one in my hands, I him for investigation, Later inof Mrs. Nelle Vande Meuien. year the sale of 2,161 live musk- must stay up until 1 have read it autnes
uiries convinced
convinced the authorities
Members are asked to turn in the ruts and 14,285 pelts were reported through, if need be all night.’
that he knew nothing regarding the
mission money for the White Gift from these farms.
“In ‘The Enchanted Sword’ Dr. death of the infant.
Christmas.
- In 1931 the Department issued Pasma has brought to life an old
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brower licenses to 188 muskrat farms, in- Frisian tradition. He makes it
and Prof, and Mr*. G. Van Zyl cluding 134 "marsh” and 54 "pen” thrill with the romance which alNo Complete Leisure
were in Hamilton Wednesday eve- ventures. In that year these farms ways charms the lad who longs for
ning to attend a surprise dinner reported the sale of 95 live ’rats adventure. The author’s mind
Even for Richest
m honor of Mr. and Mrs. Herman and 6,978 pelts.
singularlyfree from the slants and
Brin* ••lie wrote the other duy ot
Brower, who celebrated their forOnly 153 such muskrat farms weaknesses which make one see a muii who has leisure 24 hours
another of equal value
tieth wedding anniversary.
have been licensed so far this year only dirt and evil in our common every day.
Miss Tillie Kieft underwent a and only three live muskrats and humanity, and which yet play up
There Is. ol course, no such man
serious operation at Holland hos- 1,621 pelts have been sold.
the dirt and evil as though they Combine the hours a man needs
pital Sunday evening.
The number of beaver farms has were virtues. Dr. Pasma^s style for eating, sleeping, dressing clean
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will increased slightly in the past two has ail the charm and zest of the Ing himself up. selecting (he lood
meet tonight, Friday, at 7:80 years, the figuresshow. Last year great outdoors, of glittering win- nod clothinghe needs, cutting tils
o’clock in the hall on Central ave- there were 54 such "farms" cover- ter suns, and ripping ocean gales— linger and toe nulls, Usiklng uftei
style that is as simple as his his fires, making duty culls on kin
nue. Officers will be elected. The ing a total of 5,400 acres. So far
business session will be followed this year 56 licenses covering k story but touched throughout with and neighbors and receivingIheli
by a card party.
total of 5,477 acres have been is- the truest art. Barring an occa- calls, cutflng his couimns and check
sional idiom from his native shores lug up Ids hunk account (provldlm.
Nearly $50,000 will be issued in sued.
• * *
the book offers a fine study in he has all the money he wants
savings checks this week from the
Prices offeredtrappers this year narrative English— vigorous yet which no man ever hud In history)
annual Christmas Savings clubs of
the Grend Haven State Bank. Peo- show beaver bringing from $5 to chaste; at times bold and abrupt, grumbling about the nuisances In
ples Savings Bank and the Spring $10; skunk, 60 cents to $1.20; ret delightfullysmooth; ‘lithe/ as his neighborhood (a dog In mine
Take Bank, which will stimulate muskrat, 20 to 60 cents; raccoon, t were, and keen for the slightest Is annoying 24 hoars every day; Is
the Christmas buying season fust $1.60 to $4; mink, $1.50 to $5; red change in emotion and decisionon it any wonder I devote tome time
also, to cursing those persons win
opening up. The Grand Haven fox, $3 to $6; badger, $2 to $5; the part of the characters.
Another for 1c
Another for 1c
"But all this is true of the story sny a dog Is man's best friend?!
checks will be mailed out today. opossum, 30 to 70 cents; and
itself— the legend that old Frisia’s and he will have plenty to do
The Grand Haven State bank re- weasel, 20 to 60 cents.
tribal glory will come again to the Ever so often he mast take his nu
o
ports checks will be in excess of
tero who finds his country’s an- tomoblle to be looked over; and
$30,000. Last year the amount was
77c SALE
cient sword and proves worthy of once a month Ids hills must be
$45,000. The largest figure in peak
Montgomery Wards, Holland. his country’sgreatness.Taco is the checked up and paid. Then there
times of 1928 and 1929 was but
youth of his race— and of all races; Is his Income tax to pay; the call ol
$60 000. The Peoples Savings Bank
the lad in whom a sense of the the assessor; there are frequent
will issue checks totaling $18,000.
honor of his race is more than a visits to the dentist— a rich man
a drop from $25,000 of last year. Bodily Strength Not
mere part of his being; for it is supposed to have nothingto do may
The highest paid since the Christof Importance Today inwrought in every sinew and born be the busiest man In town.— E.
mas club was organized there was
The body of man Is not wlmt It anew with every heartbeat.There Howe’s Monthly.
$30,000.
used to be. The big boned, muscu
nothing of the jaundiced modRev. and Mrs. J. Gerritsen of
Holland snent Wednesday at the Inr, prognuthlc.hulry. stupid u|« ern’s apathy toward national worth
homes of Rev. and Mrs. Herman mini Inis given wny to the xiihw ill- and glory; nothing of his mawkish
skinned, bald, slightlycorpulent, yiping for watei7-blooded internaFrvling and Rev. and Mrs. P.
spindly legged and thin armed tionalism: nothing of his greenKoaten— Zeeland Record.
tnenml dynamo.
eyed socialistic blither. It is all
William Vollink of Holland townFor the slmrp iKmed. keen eared fresh, alive and young.
Another for 1c
Another for 1c
ship was in the county jail in Grand savage with quick vision, sensitive
There are all the emotions of
Haven todav. serving a sentence of touch, and mpld response,suimtl
life, too. ‘The Enchanted Sword’
30 days following his arrest on a lute the alert brnlned.heavily lay would make good reading without
for
lor
charge of assault and battery ac- spectacled, false-toothed director be- the interplay of all the emotions
Food Market
cording to Justice John Galien. hind n desk.
of our souls but here in bold conVollink was allegedto have struck
From his sanctum lend tie tenta- trast with Taco’s idealism is the
31 West 8th St.
his wife. He was arrested by Dep- cles of electricinmsmlsslnnand
base and murderous greed of Red
uty Dick Homkes.
Nfttr giver Ave.
IntensIticNilmi of voice bidding to Sikki and his father, Riud. And
action. For weakened vision mod the stern, dignified affection of
KEEP YOUR SHIRT ON!
ern man prescrlltestelescopes, old Pakke Peter for his less imagiBig Week End Values!
periscopesand microscopesas well native wife is set off by the simple
Why sure you can when you can as optical lenses. For the ears devotion of giant Jelle for Liesget one for a pennv. Just how is there are radio tubes, microphones
Bakers
Quality
beth, devotion ready to go to all
told in the Jerrold Store announce- and audition devices.For thi
lengths for her love.
ment on the last page of this sec- sense of touch are provided cali“Nor is it mere melodrama when
tion.
pers and other Instruments of at the close the young lad Taco
measurement more fine than the and the bulky hero Jelle find the
£ lb. can
’

>

37 East Eighth Street

Holland^ Michigan

B

XMAS GIFTS

damage.

Body

Find Baby

In Kdlamazoo
-Severed

WOOD

t

_

25’8

. .

200 .
Peek’s Drug Si ore

HmUL

JERROLDS

m

[One Cent]

—Just Received

SHIRT and Tie

Fur-Trimmed

SALE

Now

COATS
EVERY

NEW

IMPORTANT
FASHION!

Any

Man

The furs alone on these Coats
make them look twice as ex-

Fox.

.

.

.

.

59c

98c

Ties and

Ties and

SHI

your pocket

while
fuel in

you put

your furnace

$8.00

W

&

Electric Co.

BREAD CHILDREN ENJOY
Hungry

youngsters like Dutch
Boy bread because
becat
of its fine flavor and food value. Just say Dutch
Boy Bread to the grocer.

Or Your Fuel Dealer

GAMES THAT EVERYBODY ENJOYS
SPECIALS

SANTA’S
An

Electric Train—

Furniture

Engine, 2 coaches, station and 9
'

Erector

9 feet curved

track

..............

IS 25

Mechanical Train—

#.Setg

Engine, coal car, 2 coaches and

No!

69c

No.3 1.89
No.4 3.69

39c-

$1.49

$1.98

and

Ties

and

SHIRTS

48c, 68c, 88c

Aluminum

Sets

Baking Me, Tea, etc. $1

7

feet curved and straight track,
with extras .............. 98c to 91 Jl

Lemonade $1

Lovely Dolls
89c

Trucks—

todelight the heart
of any small boy

Boats they’ll love

__

48c,

9L90

to

$1.95

Table Tennis
28c ,48c, 98c

Sp

De Free Hardware Co.
Holland, Mich.

fingers of

And

Jimmy

Valentine.
though the sense of smell Is

sword after

tlon. organizedand existing no Ma>
18. 1017. whose then existing creed
or principles forhld Its members t<
participate In war In any form nnc
whose religious convictions art
against wnr or pnrtlclpntlnn there
In.” This selective service law sr
plied to Quakers aa well ns man)

Pkg.

mad storm that
brings shipwreckand disaster to

other religious sects Howevei
there were number* of (Junkers wh«
served In our active fighting forces

Telephone No. 9585
77c

SALE

-

-

o

-

Cleveland end PitUburgb
Cleveland, Ohio, Is named lot
Moses Cleaveland, the founder ol
tbe city, but the extra “a" hns beep
eliminated Pittsburghhonors th.
name of William MIL Its first nnm.
was Duquesne. given by the French
who had located a fort at the June
tlon of the Allegheny and Monon
gaheta rivers After Ita capture by
the English, In I7rt8, George Wash
Ington, then an officer of the Hrltlsh
rolonlnl troops, suggestedthat It b

named

a \ i v
O A Li U

RUSK

a

not aided mechanically,the smell*
the knights-errant—find it right at
themselves are Intensified to (lie
home, along their own shores; and
point where they are nozlous and
arc come upon by officials whose
overpowering.One wonders,.‘n
mission is to recapture the redoubtdeed, how men toleratenow the
able traitorJelle. It is a part,
oily. Irritating, suffocatingvapors
too, of the fine idealismof youthresulting from the combinations ol
ful Taco that he should forgive
thousands of motor car ezhaust*
and the evaporation of the cover the malevolence of the miserable
Red Sikke as death comes to this
log of oiled roads
Muscles— ezeept '.hose of tbh envious churl. Altogether,'The
Enchanted Sword’ has the charm
heart and Internal organs— are
well-nigh unnecessary attribute foi of all romance and mystery and
modern man; the power of tbe ro» great desire. It is a delight to pick
chines makes brute strengthmerel) up auch a book for an evening's
s mailer of exhibition and draumtlr pleasureat living again in the
show.— Morris Flshbeln lo the Yale land of vouth’s adventure. The
book would make a capital movie
Review.
—scenery, mystery, intrique, narrow escapes and final success to
crown the bold determination of
Qaalwr* in World War
The selective service law In vogu. lovable youth, all are there to thrill
during the World wnr provided ex youryr and old alike.”
(The Enchanted Sword, Henry
emptloo to “a member of a well rec
ognlsed religious sect nr orgnnlzn K. Pasma. Longmans. $2.00).

Montgomery Wards, Holland.

H-

'1.50

’1.99

t

CHRISTMAS

Ton

Per

Or

Tinker Toys 48c

99c

SaleStartsFri.9a.m.

COCOA

Michigan Gas

X for

Silk Scarfs

Z

Are you paying a waste tax every time you feed your
furnace? Burn Genuine Holland Gas Houae Coke instead.
You’ll save money. Dollars don’t go up the chimney in
•oot and smoke. Pennies aren't wasted in dust andklinkers.
Instead, you get CONCENTRATED HEAT, cleanest,most
efficient heat that man and nature can produce.

Now—

60c

COMMUNITY

Holland— By Holland Labor

Order

2 for

SHIRTS

SHIRTS

House Coke
in

-

-

RTS

Ties

Burn Genuine Holland Gas

Made

1c

FOR LESS

fur

cuffs.

in

CENT

HERE ARE GOOD THINGS

and

Many with novel

1c ONE
With

pensive. Imagine grand collars of Badger, Wolf, Seal

Shirt or Tie

Pittsburgh.

IOC

OATS
or

Jerrold
GOOD

Jerrold
GOOD

Quaker
Quick

O’COATS

'Most Appropriate Gift

A

9c

suns

Regular

SUITS

Largest Box only

126

O’COATS

$12.97

$8.77

$17.77

$12.77

JELLO
America

Famous

s

Dessert

FREE
One mould with every

pkg.

3 pkgs. 17c.
Post

Bran

Flakes
3 pkgsJor

| Best Pure

HATS

PANTS
W. PANTS
OVERALLS
PAJAMAS
D.

BELTS

.

SUSPENDERS
CAPS

LARD
4 1b.
Pkg.

’

60 E.

8th

THE

Holl

1.87

Section

HOLLAND
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Saugatuck Man
Shoots Tagged

No Confusion

In

Canada Goose

Annual Red Tag Sale

Plates This Year

HAD A SCRIPTURE TEXT ON
ITS BODY WHEN PICKED
UP DEAD

Is

License

LOCAL OFFICERS ALREADY
TAKING IN MONEY FOR THE
NEW AUTO LICENSES

Morton Devine of

Saugatuck,
while out ahooting thia week, killed
a Canada gooee and on examining
same, found an aluminum tag on
one fag with the following worda
on It: “Write Jack Miner, Kingsville, Ontario,Canada.” Jack Miner
waa communicated with at once
and it was learned that he waa the
owner of The Jack Miner Bird
Sanctuary at KingaviUe. Ontario,
Canada, and tags aU the ducks,
geese and other smaller migratory
birds that visit his bird sanctuary,
to study their routes of migration
and also how long they live. Furthermore. it gives” Jack' Miner’fuU
tation as
aa to the states and
information
provinces killing the greater number of birds; how long they stay
in the United States and how long
they remain in Canada.
All records are given to the Canadian government for safe keeping
to use for educational purposes in
the schools,collegesand universities of the country.

On In Full Force

Reduced Prices on
Everything in Our
Store Except National Advertised Goods.

A! Jotdersma has his license bureau in working order in the Holland City State bank In a separate
room oil from the lobby of the
bank and several have already called for 1W8 auto licenses. The eonfusion in the appearance of license places from differentstates
will not be so marked this year.
The mix-up of a year ago due
to the similarity ofOhjoa^ MichIgan 1932 automobile
will be eliminated taTwt fikjS
gan 1983 plates west on sale
tie De-

platee have black numerals on e

whHe beckgroead,wWle Ohio la
Ming black numerals on an orange
background.

•ota plates which have
urea on a silver ba ‘
nois and Wisconsin
coming year are

All tags placed on ducks and
geese have printed on one side
verse of Scripture-^Jack Miner’s

Must Reduce Onr Stock Before

un.lqV? ”

We

spreading the Gosno m®*n* • religious
[tic, but is a strong believer in
God’s
s Word, and uses_ the 4U„1D
fowls of
the air to spread such select verses

*

Inventory

5?
,

Buy Furniture For Christmas

l

fi

confuripnin 'those

__ _
w
ASJ0"
MHtv® fMth
“No

colors include:West

in

GocL”
good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprighty,” and many other similarpromises. Jack Miner says, “It has been
the means of many a Bible being
opened by men who had scaitely
ever read the Scriptures.Even in
many prisons, prisonershad read in

&

P*?*™

of

maroon
isroon background!
background; and
anrift
the
Provinceof Ontario, black' on 4
pale yellow background.

bird» being

METHODICAL TBIRVES FIND 4
CACHES OF MONEY IN GRAND
HAVEN STORE

killed and that they carrieda verse

JAS. A.

BROUWER COMPANY

of Scripture. This caused the pris-

oner to turn his face toward God
and repent.

A.
Old Reliable Furniture Store

HOLLAND,

i

“‘“rJ8 • P00*1 financially and will die a poor man because he is not only giving his whole
tirae to study of bird life but is and DRUM d)RPS AT SAUGATUCK
has given every cent of money he
The drum and bugle corps of the
gHHjMaes to feed and care for the
---- creatures which spend Saugatuck American Legion post,
their summer and raise their young In their new red and blue uniforms
^Canada, and winter in the United made a bright and pleasing picture
Monday afternoonwhile here to
advertise their “feather party.”But
Born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. G. there were no feathers on their
music.
r. Groen at the German DeaconChicago, a daughter.
The child haa been named Ilene Born to Mr. and Mrs. Barney
ylsser. Mrs. Groen was formerly Smith, 67 West Thirteenth street,
Miss Edith Visser of this city.
on Nov. 28, a daughter, Edra Lou.

‘

212-216 RIVER AVE.

MICHIGAN

5?

THE OPEN WINDOW
mHE

£

window at the FIRST STATE BANK, figuratively
speaking, is now open to receive membership in the 1933 Savings
Club. Miss Ann Heinecke, whose smiling face has been at the

bft

found there. The FIRST

this

bank

for a

number

rt

of years, will again

STATE BANK today mailed

in

checks— to 1932

SIMPLICITY itself! To join our Christmas Savings Club is the work
moment. To ^ave a small sum each week is easy. And yet what a
not joined

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE.

Hit’s only [10 cents] that

the initial deposit, you will find
It will be the start
in itself is a

of

happy

goal to

aim

you can spare

for.
it

to be the best dime

toward a tidy spending sum

for

"

aChrist-

mas savings club are filled with shopping worries, your expense will be
amply covered by the sum you saved so simply and easily.

//(

fete

for

you have ever saved.

next Christmas. That

—

CLASS 10— Membtra paying

10 cants a waak f?r fifty weeks
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a waak for fifty weaks
CLASS 50— Members paying 60 cants a waak for fifty waoks
CLASS 10O— Members paying $1.00 a waak for fifty waoks
CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a weak for fifty wooks
CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a weak for fifty waoks
CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a waak for fifty waoks

week, 2 cents the

•ooondl waak and increasing 1 cant each
for fifty

CLASS

CLASS

1

2

weeks

will receive.

A— Members paying 50

------------------

week

$12.75

week, 49 cents
the second week and daciaasing 1 cent tack
weak fifty weaks will receive ..................$12.75
cents the

first

— Members paying 2 cents the first weak, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each weak
for fifty weeks will receive. -----------------$25.50

y,'

.....

$12.50

...425.00
.....

$50.00

.4100.00
...$600.00

41000.00
cento the first week, 10 cento
the second week, and increasing 5 cento each

f

.

weak

for fifty weeks will receive

CLASS 5A— Members paying $240
for fifty
10A

weeks

5 cento

each

10c the first weak, 20 cento

the second week, end increasing 10 canto

week
10B

for fifty

week

will receive......................
$63.75

— Members paying

weeks

will receive

each

$127.50

............

— Munlwra payfa, *8.00 th. tint week, *4.90 tb.
second week, and decreasing 10 cento each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$127.50

PER CENT INTEREST IS ADDED TO THE ABOVE

AMOUNT

etofr/SLi

Aa

officer* reconstructedthe roh-

Sride removed. They vmre eqriroed
with a glaaa cutter which had peen
tried on the window and had n
brace and bit
___ with which several

The”

frifed^o" tSjTthi" lod?,

how-

ever.

Mr. Townsend la certain that the
theft wm made quickly and surely
and that whoever got the money
knew nretty weU where it was hkL
den. One roll was placed In tie
ire box and the handle was knocked
off *nd the door onened. .
Mr. Townsrad left the store at
9:55 p. m. He returned later In
f®. e,v«ni^ te get some thing, he
had left in the store. He immediately noticed the door leading to
the basement was open. Hs found
some papers around the cash register and looked to And all of the
money gone, even sodie old coins
and Canadian money. He said he
could identifythe olo coins.

-

—

Ere&rmbdALL

TATE BANK

children,

MM

returned about 11 p.
entered"iho

Whan he

-

$63.75

............

the first week, $2.45 tkov

second week, and decreasing

CLASS 2A— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 90 cents CLASS
tke second week and dectbksing2 canto each
weak for fifty weeks will receive....
$2540
34

.$5.00

CLASS 5— Members paying 5

CLASS

ilton, Ont

lodge Monday night at the temple.
Coach Bud Hinga of Hope college Mr. Kanters had residedin Holwas the guest speaker. Following land the last 70 yaars, coming to
from The Netharlanda
greetings by Exalted Ruler John Os ajjjM- —
with his parents.When a boy he
Pippel and Chaplain Anthony Verentered the printing trade and
hoeks, Carl
T. Bowen,
-----, formerly of
later became associated with his
Holland, toastmaster,introduced
father and brothers in the conCoaches G. V. Cohrs, Claud Bosstruction business, building man/
worth and Frank Sanders, and then
<harbort, including Holland..Galpresented each player of the first
veston, Tex., and also much conand second squad to the gathering.
structing at Lincoln Park, ChinttgMuBH...
G. H. Olsen
_______
of the high cago.
school was introduced and gave a
For a time he was part owner
short talk, as did Floris Van in a hardware atora with his
Doome and Lester Runk, captains brothers,under the name of Kanof the first and second teams.
ters Bros., but left that enterprise
“Why I Want My Boy to Play to become owner of a job printing
Football” was the
subject
------..it of an in
establishment which he operated

a

convenient for your needs. Here you have the difierent classes available:

1 cent the first

or of the high school football players, their coaches and school officials, b ythe Grand Haven Elks

m

....

afterward.

CLASS 1— Members paying

a

_

ipaakar.
A. Kanters of Kalamasoo, and sev“I want him to play football be- eral niecea and nephews.
cause that game is much
muc like the
Funeral serviceswere held Mongame of life,” he said. “Football day afternoon at the home with
is a miniature game of life and - Rev. J. Wendel Davis, rector of
good football player must learn to Grace Episcopal church, officiattake the knocks and defeat in foot- ing. Interment was in the Kanters
ball just as he will take setbacks plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
in later life. Any boy will learn
on the gridiron that it is no game
COMMUNITY CHEST AT
for a quitter. No yellow lad ever HOLLAND HOLDUP VICTIM
HOLLAND REPORTS ON
QUITS
HOSPITAL
SOON
came out for football. I also want
fWANCIAL CONDITION
my boy to play football because it’s
a 'team game.’ He will learn that
Peter DeJongh, who was critically The Holland ^llltuuIlll_
Community.Chest
just as in life he can’t always
accounting
‘carry the ball.’ ”
acMr. Hinga cited several instances
in which high school and college
6 ________ If the $1,500
boys who did not enter school ath- hospital,according to a report of that is unavailable at present in
Dr.
Otto
Vandevelde,
his
physician.
letics got into mischief and landed
the People’s State bank ii ellmiWith the exception of his left nateJ, the chest at the start of
in industrialschools and prisons.
He advised the fathers present to lung, which was collapsed from the December had
balance of
see to it that their offspring get effect of the bullet, DeJongh has $5,51728.
been
making
satisfactory
program
into some school activity. If the
The chat budget calli for $6,760
boy la not a natural athlete, have in recovery. Vandevelde is unable during the ensuing year, to ba dishim compete for the debate team to tell whether the lung eventually tributed as follows:
or band or any other school pro- will function.
Red Cross $800, City Mission
DeJongh waa shot through the $1,700. Boy Scouts $1,500.Health
gram, he advised.
lung
while
standing
across
the
Many of the men present, includleague $1,200, Camp Fire Girls
ing Elks, fathersof the team mem- street from the scene of the rob- $300 and $260 to Mias Anna Van
bery.
bers and other guests, said that
Otterloo,assistantto Henry 8.
the banquet last night was the
Bosch, city welfare director. UnVER
PLANKE,
88,
ONLY
most successful ever put on here
paid now pledges total $1,685J0,
SURVIVOR
OF
G.
A.
R.
for any athletic squad. Following
and unpaid pledges of former years
POST,
VISITS
HOLLAND
the address by Mr. Hinga comtotal $2,65321.
munity singing was led by George
The board of directorshas deJoos Ver Planke, 88 years old.
Veenstra. Some of the more talcided to confine the emergency
only
remaining
active
member
of
ented guests rendered vocal solos.
functionn of the chest this year to
The fish supper served was pre- Weatherwaxpost, G.A.R., Grand the provision of clothingfor needy
Haven,
has
been
visiting
relatives
pared by William Sleutel and T.
persons. This
work Will be
f
.
----carried
Husted. Later the guests were en- in Holland.
on in conjunctionwith the city welMr.
Ver
Planke
was
in the city
tertainedat ping pong and bridge.
fare department.
a few days ago calling on friends.
He spent much of his time walking Total receiptssince its organisaabout the streets.He appears in tion were $41,570.25, and total exWHOOPS ARE WHOOPS
good health and is to leave within penditures $34,552.97. During the
AND NOTHING ELSE, IS
the next few days to spend the past year $11,074.43was disbursed
California. Mr. Ver for contingent and relief.
DECISION AT HOLLAND winter
William C. Vander Berg, .
Planke was aheriff of Ottawa
ed by former Chamber of
county more than 50 years ago.
At a sessionof the health board
merce Charlea Groas, haa b
Monday morning in the Holland
Tax bills for the city of Grand charge of the drive in other
City State bank it was decided that
Haven winter collections are being Mr. Vander Berg is again in
regardless of the name applied to
made out and will be mailed within this year.
the disease, whooping cough is still
a week or 10 days, Arthur Van
whooping cough.
Woerkom, city treasurer,an- UNITY MEN’S CLUB
Dr. William M. Tappan, health nounces. The total amount to be
10
officer, explained to the board that collected for state, county, school,
a number of light cases of whoop- and county road taxes is $198,ing cough had" been classifiedas 587.59. The winter tax rate is
me cough,” but stated that the $2226, four cents under the esti- formed church
law could not be evaded in this mate at the time the budgets were
of the
manner.
prepared. The tax now being colThe board also took the stand lected if the winter tax only. The
that all quarantine cases should observe the law, even in mild cases
of mumps, whooping cough and la $37.86. Summer taxes have al^
the like. Parents in some instances,
U
----- ** children to

\

A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy burden
debt. It’s so much easier to save for months ahead than it is to pay for months

Join that class most

•

Over 100
0 guests attended the
third annulal banquet given in hon-

tered and robbed of $110 within the
last few days.

City police were called to solve
the
e robbery at 11 p. a. by Aitov
John D. Kanters, 74, son of the T'ownaend. sU
____
__
tore
manager. There
late Rokus Kanters, former mayor
of Holland, died Saturday afternoon at hit home on*East Eighth was searched
street. Death waa hastened by money, wmen naa seen tueaen
shock he suffered when Informed
of the death of Rev, Canon Davit,
father of his daughter-in-law,Mrs. ported.
Lloyd Kanters, a week sgo st HamMr. Townsend and Merle Flickin-

i

have already joined the Club for 1933.

splendid result— next December, when others who have

(Grand Haven Tribune)

JOHN D. KANTERS.
HOLLAND PRINTER. DIES
AT HOLLAND, AGED

terestinginformal address by for forty years, retiring two years
Coach Hinga. Jhe speaker sup- ago.
ported a remark made previously
isly
He was married In 1889 to Miss
by Coach Cohrs that the main aim Annie McNael of Port Colborne,
in interscholastic sports is supply- Canada.
ing wholesome fun for the girls
Surviving besides the widow are
and boys in school.
one son. Lloyd Kanters, and his
“I want my boy to play football wife of Waukesha, Wis.; five
and other sports because it will grandchildren;two brothers, A. M.
keep him out of mischief,”said the Kanters of San Diego, Cal,, and R.

Christmas Saving patrons- more than $35,000. Many old and new pations

of a

BUD HINGA TBLL8 WHY
RE WANTS HIS BOYS
TO PLAY FOOTBALL

-

Santa Claus

Christmas Savings window of

The downtown Atlanticand Pad*
Tea company atore on Washington street, Grand Haven, waa en-

fle

of conta-

w

Mbim

xMl.

.

.

11

- wm

m
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Don Prins 60, George Louwsma Merchants here are set to launch
James Van- a three-day Christmas shopping
Landegend 65, Jack VerHoff 64, season Thursday as a forerunner
of the holidays. Thf third annual
J. Fred Van Slooton 51, John lookers 60, Alex Bamum 49, Neil farmers’ institute will be held that
Hie Holland Lumber A S
Otting 49, Charles Loyer 48, V. day in Holland Armory. Christmas
Company was franted a bull
permit for the traction of a ra* Gillette44, C. Van Andel 40, A. savings efapeks were distributed on
Wednesday by Holland banks.
raft at 231 Weat Twentieth street. VanPutton 40, Dad Wiersma 40.
• Mr. J. A. Rhinehart, missionThe Christian Labor association The annual meeting of the Trin- ary in Portuguese West Africa,
will meet tonfiht,Friday, at 7:46 ity Relief society will be held to- will deliver a lecture and show
the lecture room of the night, Friday, at 7:30 o'clock. All
slides of the natives of that counCentral*"Avenue Christian
members and their wives are urged try in Maple Avenue ChristianReformed church.
to be present. Election of officers formed church on Friday evening,
Ants conduct their own dairy will take place. Special music will Dec. 9, at 7:45 o’clock. Everybody
farms consisting of small aphis be furnished by the Trinity quar- welcome. Collectionfor missions.
tet. The speakers will includeRev.
that am milked regularly.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klein enterH. T. Ter Keurst, pastor of TrinThe followinf scores were made ity church, and Rev. C. P. Dame tained branch 474, postoffice clerks
at the shoot held by members of of Muskegon, and Rev. J. Van and auxiliary Tuesday evening at
the Holland Rifle club Tuesday: H. Peursum of Zeeland, former pas- their home, 37 East Tenth street
Prins 94, Bud Prins 82, John Kleis tors of the church. Members of Following the business session
82, William Woldring82, L. Mich- the League for Service will serve. games were played and refreshmerhuizen 80, Roy Smith 76, RusMerchants here are set to launch ments were served. Those present
sell Dyke 74, Oscar Van Anroy 74,
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence FairWilliam Dyken 73, L. Van Ingen a three-day Christmas shopping banks, Mr. and Mrs. George Schuil72. H. Meppelink72, Dick Wier- season Thursday as a forerunner ing, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis,
•ma 71, Howard Working 71, of the holidays. The third annual Mr. and Mrs. Steffens, Miss C.
George Tubergan 70, Ted Wyma farmers’ institute will be held that Michielsen, H. Van Dyke, Alfred
69, E. Van DeVusse 68, C. J. Tu- day in Holland Armory. Christmas Bolks, Russell Huyser, George Van
bergan 65, Donald Hop 63, Sam- savings checks were distributedon Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Klein. Mr.
uel Althuis 62, Gerrit Huizenga Wednesday by Holland banks.
and Mrs. Huyser will entertainthe
62,

Local

News

plaque trophy. Louis Roberto is
coach for the local team. *

Odd-but TRUE

68, Garry Prins 66,

takes the part of the chamberlain,
role o:
of the king Is played whenthe vanity and reserve teams
iy Lester' De Weerd.
met the teams of Byron Center at
Walter P. Sharp, 48, of Zeeland, the Zeeland gymnasium. Zeeland
was in a serious conditionin But- won both games by an overwhelmterworthhospital,Grand Rapids, ing score and so Coaches Dewey*
following an aeddsnt when his au- and Vande Water substituted
tomobile struck a trolley wire sup- freely, giving the entire squad a
port at Pine Ave. and Bridge St., chance to play. In the varsity game
N.W. The accidentinvestigation de- which Zeeland won by the score
partment at police headquarters of 38 to 18, Coach Dewey used the
was unable to determine just how following men: H. Borr, L. Kouw,
the accident occurred as there were {. Borst, V. Borr, M. Meeuwsen,
no witnesses.
M. Bouma, E. Schaap, J. Van HoMiss Henrietta Bolman of New veh, D. Wyngurden and H. De Free.
Groningenand Comie Vanden Kouw was high point man in this
N
Bosch of OHve Center were married at the home of the bride reIn defeating the reserve team of
cently. Rev. J. Van Peursera per- Byron Center, by the score of 81 to
formed the ceremony.
2, Coach Vande Water used the
Zeeland high school’s debating following men: V. Borr, M. Waltteam was successfulin the second ers, J. Komcolje,D. Wyngurden,
of the preliminary series of de- L. Northuis, A. ver Hage, L. Van
bates, held at GrandvilleThursday Kley, R. Lokers, W. Korstanje, B.
afternoon.The local team was com- Van Koeyering, L. Bosch. J. Veldposed of Gladys Van Haitsma, Es- huis and H. Rybarzyk. A. Van Hage
ther Vanden Bosch and Lester De was high noint man for the reKoster and they upheldythe affirm- serves. Referees were H. Japinga
ative of the question, “Resolved, and “Waddy” Spoelstra, both of
That the state of Michiganshould Holland.

......

and the
'rajA*

mi

DR.

,

P&STB0R.

\% CREDITED
NNORfc U»tt

m

im

OTHER

MtlMlfe O? THfc

HUMAN

game.

HACC

adopt an income tax.” The Grandville team upheld the negative and
was represented by Anne OsmaY;
Beatrice Henema and Ruth Ciosterhouse.The Grandvillecoach was
Lawrence Vredevogd.

CHAB. SAMSON, M.D.
' 28 Wert
West Eighth
E
8L
(Over Dekktr’s
r*s Shoe Store)
Poet-Graduate

EYE-EAR— NOSE-THROAT

• The judges were ProfessorsShilGLASSES FITTED
ling, Moore and Wilds, all of Office Moon:
Western State Teachers’ college, 10-11:30 a.
2:00-5:00p. a.
Kalamazoo. They decided 2-1 in favor of the local team. The victory
was especiallygratifying'to Zeeifr.
land due to the fact that Grandville won from Zeeland at Grandville last year. This debate marks
When Quant? is wanted, yon
EG\PT THEY DO NOT
the first defeat that Grandvillehas
will choose the
SAY" HOW AHE YOU?'- INSTEAD
sufferedon her own floor since debating was begun there, four years
AIK*
ago. The next debate of the local
ANfEWkCV
Art Stadia
too
M001
team will be held at Zeeland, the
V
OV 4 VOLCANIC DISTURBANCES
opponentwill be announcedlater.
WEHY
for year finest Photographs
A
Zeeland will uphold the negative in
the next debate. Zeeland debated
E J.
*
Wayland in the first debate and
Zeeland, Mich. >
won a unanimousvictory. This secgroup at the next meeting, Janu- BASKET BALL REVIEW
Marriage license applicationsond victory brings the local team
Phene
107 for Appointment
ary 3.
FOR THE WEEK have been receivedfrom Jacob .Jan a good way toward another wall
Kampen, 22, of Holland,and Maude
The Woman’s Christian TemBaumann, 20, of Holland,and from
perance Union will observe “CruLocal basket ball teams will fire
sade Day’’ at their meeting today,
Fred Davis, 25, of Holland, and
the initial shots of the basket ball
Audrey Myer, 23, of Saugatuck.
Friday, at 2:30 o’clock in the
season th^s evening.Holland High
More than 170 species of spider**
Woman’s Literary club rooms. The
school is entertainingGrand Raphave been identified in Michigan
program will includeresumes from
ids Ottawa Hills in the only home
“Leaves from an Old Scrap Book,”
game. Coach Gerald Breen will
OVERISEL
by Mrs. J. C. Post, Miss Katherine
send his quintet against the vetPost and Mrs. D. Ritter. Speeran Ottawa Hills Indians in the
cial music will consist of ChristMrs. Hattie Dannenberg, 56, died
mas carols by a group of girls. main game of a double header at Monday evening at her home in
the Armory that starts at 7:15
Mrs. F. Dyke is chairman of the
Overisel, where she has spent most
o’clock.
tea committee. Gifts for the Brown
of her life. Her husband, Tony
Hope
college
will
be
at
Kalamahome in Grand Rapids will be reDannenberg,is a’ farmer in Overzoo
with
the
hardest
assignment
ceived.
isel. Survivingbesides the husSuit
that could be arranged. Bud Hin- band are two sons, Justin and MelMr. and Mrs. August Schippa of
ga’s team will meet the strong vin Dannenberg; five daughters,
Holland announce the marriage of
Western State Teachers, a team Mrs. James Scholten, Mrs. Edtheir daughter, Miss Evelyn Schipthat defeated, the University of ward Harmsen, Mrs. Frank Voorpa, to Clinton W. Nichols, son of
Michigan
this' week and drubbed
Polo Coats
blue
horst of Overisel and Harriet and
Mr. and Mrs. William Nichols of
the M. I. A. A. championshipOli- Julianna Dannenberg at home and
Fennville on Nov. 24 at Ganges.
vet outfit, 54 fo 6.
at
tdro brothers, Martin Boers of
The ceremony was performed by
Holland Christian's fine team Overisel and Henry Boers of Olive
Rev. John H. Rayle. Mr. and Mrs.
Nichols will tnake their home in will battle Grand Haven High at Centes. Funeral services will be
the county seat. Coach A. H. Muy- held today, Friday, at 1 o’clock at
Fennville.
Quality French Coats at
skens’ team won its second victory the home, and at 1:30 o’clock at
Mrs. M. Hertz entertained with
of the season Tuesday by defeating Overisel Reformed church. Rev.
a birthday party at her home Saturday afternoon in honor of her Greenvilleat the spud city, 26 to William Pyle will officiate.Burial
Men’s light weight Hip-Boots at
14. The locals trailed, 11 to 5, will be in Overisel cemetery,
little daughter, Elaine Norma, who
at half time, but the regulars,
o
ted
celebrated her seventh birthday.

m.
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| Holland’s Big

3 Day Sale

FREE — Extra Pair Trousers

|

Sold during Sale

with every

AH wool

and

Bondes

$16*75

.

$1*95

Good

2*95

CALUMET
FREE

Oat

aaafl

4

Ib.pkg.

Lard

29C

Olco

Ib

Uga-

t

Peanut Butter

O.

if

19c

\

5

lb.

Md(

1

Suds

Aad

u* 15c

3

t9c

I ton Octegon Sotp FREE

CHIPS

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

PORK LOIN roast

Rib and
All imall

IoIm

Ik-

PORK CHOPS
n>.

4c

Beef

it.

5c

ib.

5c

SAUSAGE J™
Franks 3 ^
Ctiloph...

Roast

Sirloin Roast of

-

*.

Frob,,,.^

Sliced Smoked

FINEST FRESH FRUITS

ib.

1

85c
7c
5c

ib.

5c

o

‘

*

Large Selection— Men’s Ties
[;

Boy’s all wool Lumber Jackets

at

Men’s Dress

Shirts

—

values

to $3.00

168 Pairs of

all

$1*95
at $1.00

new Ladies

Oxfords, Pumps, Straps

P. S.

Boter

& Co.

St.

-

-

Model

d

,

Quiet

4k*

Clean

Economical

5c

AND VEGETABLES

BANANAS

I

1

HAMS
Ham

SMOKED

lb.

n,.

m»-

Beef

Hamburger

value

CENTURY

mapped

Bologna or
Beef Pot

Men’s Union Suits, exceptional

West

Porlc Hearts or

LINK

-

97c

day evening by the TrinityConcert with Mr. and Mrs. John Geerts.
land of Grand Rapids, conducted
Mrs. H. Van Dyk spent Friday
by Sidney Bentoll,Jr.:
in Zeeland.
“National Emblem March,’’ E. E.
Mrs. Henry Geerts, Anna and
14-16
8th
Holland, Mich.
A county 4-H club council has Bagley; “Grand Sacred Potpourri,” Alverne Glenn spent Friday afterbeen selected by club leadersin the arranged by C. L. Barnhouse; “Chi- noon at the Kuipers home.
county. This council will super- cago Police Band March,” Carl
The Misses Florence Diepenvise club work in the county until Mader; “Whistling Farmer Boy,” horst, Janet Van Dyk and Irene
the clubs organized this winter Fillmore; “The Kilties March,” S. Bos spent Thursday afternoon with
E. Morris; “The Two Little Bull- Miss Anna Gcerto.
complete their work next April.
The council elected consists of finches,” H. Kling; “King Cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Koene Van De
Jiarch,” Sousa, and “Comic Tat Bosch are the happy parents of a
the following club leaders:
Mrs. Ella Hahn Bleckley, Coop- too,” Ph. Tahrbach.
baby boy. They have named him
“U. S. Field Artillery March,” Myron Dale.
ersville; Mrs. J. W. Crouse, Nunica; Miss Irene Sheehan,Agnew; Sousa; “Joy to the World,” FillThe school children with their
Mrs. Roy Lowing, Georgetown; more; “On the Mall March,” E. F. teachers are planning to give
Mr. William Van Allsburg, Coop- Goldman; "Lassus Trombone,” Fill- Christmas program.
ersville; Mr. Floyd Yeomans, more; "My Grandfather’s Clock,”
Marne; Mr. Ed. J. Kelly, Conklin, A. Amsden; “Gardes du Corps,”
EAST SAUGATUCK
march, R. B. Hall: “Princess of
and Raymond Lamb, Holland.
Holland police are attemptiiigto
Enrollments have already been India,” overture, K. L. King; “Sem- apprehendthieves who broke into
tr Fidelia,” march, Sousa, and a fillingstation owned by Dick Vos
received for forty-fourwinter
nediction by Rev. Drukker. The on the Borculo road, north of Zeeclubs with over 460 members to
carry on clothing and handicraft rogram concluded with “Star land, and the East Saugatuck store.
SheriffGuy Teed and Deputy J.
club work. This work in the coun Spangled Banner,” harmonizedby
— ----- and arranged by Hagelskamp of Allegan county
ty is organized and supervised by W. Damrosch
Sousa.
U»eextension
'
were in Holland in an investigation
agents, Miss Esther
The program was sponsored by of the robbery at the East SaugaLott and C. P. Milham.
Dick Boter’s class. Rev. Raymond tuck store when $6 in cash and a
o
CORN A FIRST-CLASS FUEL Drukker is pastor of Trinity Re- quantityof cigars, dgarets and
formed church in Grand Rapids. candy were taken. Thieves gained
entrance through a rear deor by
Formerly it was a custom to hold
«.
use of an iron bar. Officer Neal
up the hands In horror when farm- FINAL RITES FOR
KELLEY HELD MONDAY Plagenhoef was assigned to assist
of the corn belt, refusing to
the AHegan county authorities.
accept the market price for their
......
Mrs. Harry E. Kelley, 35, of 330
Candy and cigaretsarid 300 pencom, brought scuttles full of golden ears of com and dumped them Maple avenue, died last week on nies were stolen from the filling |^AW wind* end freezing tom- the Roafing^Rame^burn* every
into the living room heating stove. Thursday evening at Blodgett hos- station Wednesday night when
There seemed to be something al pitoj, iiGrand Rapids, following a thieves entered the'place'bybreakfor them. Keep your home at- j No waste. It's actuallycheaper
ing out a window glass.
riass.
most sacrilegious about such a proways warm . . an even 70 de- then coal. See H today et your
She was born in Fennville on
cedure.
Install the new
dealer's. Enjoy summer
I But such matters have been con- Dec. 29, 1897, and graduated from
ZEELAND
sidered without sentimentlately. the Femiville High school. She
Model D Auto- K}jUHB|ilgS all winter long in your
a
tvwm
cj ma u> burne<
uumeu
— mem'
*— “*bcr of the Women 8 Re*
Iowa oimm)
State vuiicgc
college Dei
scientists
The following school children __________ Burner.
home. CENTURY ENSIsome coal and. measured the
,cofP8 sttended the First wrote interesting Thanksgiving ingly simple,it is
NEERINGCORP.,Cedar
They figured out that the farmer MethodistEpiscopal church. Her poems for lessons in English resensationally
low.
Than
Rapjds, Iowa.
could take bia choice whether to husband is caretoken of the Elks cently:
: Nella Pyle, Carl Boes, Betsell corn-fed pigs and bay coal or lodge.
ty Wyngarden and Harriet Pyle.
Surviving besides her husband Eighth graders also wrote Thanksburn the corn and not bother with
are five sons, Raymond, Richard, giving dialogues. Lester Del
the pigs.
They found that 141 pounds of Harry. Jr., Phillip and Roy; two Weerd’s was pronouncedthe best
Holland,
ear corn has the same heati
ating brothers,Bernard and Charles F os- and it was enacted by some class- 30 East
value as 100 pounds of Iowa coal. dick, both of Fennville,and four mates.
E. P. Stephan,
That means the Iowa farmer can sisters, Ifri. Charles Sears and
Several pupilritofthe Junior High
mine from his soil the equavilent Miss Edith Fosdlck, both of St school at Zeeland will present an
of half a ton of coal to the acre, Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Donald Barnes of operetta entitied“Crocodile Is“
’ennville
and Miss Mae Fosdick of land.” The pl6t of this operetta is
and by judiciouscrop rotationhis Fcnnv
resources won’t get mined out It Holland, and her parents. Mr. and based on a sorcerer who is plan,9k
apparently is nothing to get “hrt Mrs. Charles Fosdlck, of Fennville. ning to take the throne from the
Funeral
services
were
held
Monking.
He
tells
the
king
he
ro>*it
up” about.
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the be offered as a sacrifice with his
Dykstra funeral home. Rev. J. O. right man. This operetta is under
Look for Montgomery Ward 77c Randall, pastor of the Methodist
the guidance of two of the local
Sale elsewhere in this issue, It’s
—

Breast
Hearts
Liver

$1.38

LadiesZippersdiscontinuedStyles

the choral society gathered at his
home. He was presented with a
fine gift. They also carrieda surprise on Miss Gertrude Diepenhorst and presented her also with
a gift in appreciationfor her work
as pianist. Those present were the

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
NOTES

Lamb Roast
Lamb

Boy’s Tweedroy Knickers at

Rev. S. Fopma was pleasantly
surprisedlast Friday evening when

Korstanje, center, and Andy Dal- Hilda Kuipers, Mildred Kuyers,
The Holland High school honor man and Louie Japinga, guards. Jean Rookus, Rencena Diepenhorst,
The regular Holland Christian Thristine and Willinda De Wys,
roll for the second quarter, compiled from grades, includes101 lineup: John Tuls and Henry Hiet- Albertha Van De Hulst, Harriet,
students. Fifteen of these received brink, forwards? John ttobbert, Beulah and Evelyn Kapenga,Gerall A’s. They were Hazel Verhey, center; Louis Robbert and Art Al- tgide Diepenhorst, Cornelia Vogel
and the Messrs. Dick and Nelson
Bernice Zonnebelt, Willard Velt- derink,guards.
Next week two games will be Kuipers, Marvin Maatroan,John
man, Marion Te Roller, Clarence
Veltman, Calvin Vinder Werf, played on home courts. Holland and Henry Helder, Clarence,Lewis
Richard Schaftenaar, Beatrice Christian will face Benton Harbor and Raymond Diepenhorst. LeonBoot, Marianne Bocks, Adelaide High of the Southwesternconfer- ard Diepenhorst and Rev. and Mrs.
Kooiker, Joyce Notier, Hazel ence at the Christian floor Tuel- Fopma and family. Games were
Burge, Charles Bertsch, Jean ay evening. Hope college meets played and prizes were won by
*« traditional
hiauiuuuBi fival,
uybi, Calvin
vaivm conege
college Mrs. S. Fopma, Harriet Kapenga
Spaulding and Charles Laitsch. to
Angelyn Van Lente received five of Grand Rapids, here on Thurs- and Lewis. Diepenhorst.Refreshday at the Annory
ments were served.
A’s and other marks B.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Terpstra
Seventeen students receivedfour
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van
A’s and other marks B; 18 received CHURCH BAND PRESENTS
three A's and other marks B; 13
CONCERT HERE Haitsma and. son called on Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Wabeke last Sunday evereceived two A’s and other marks
ning.
B; 20 received one A and other
The following program was givMr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
marks B, and the remaining 17
en at First Reformed church Tues- family visited Wednesday evening
honor students received all B’s.

CLEAN QUICK chips 5 ^ 23c
SOAP

KaU-

EAST NOORDELOOS

mazoo: Gerald Nykerk and Teed Misses Janet Van Dyk, Geneva
STUDENTS ON HONOR
ROLL AT HOLLAND HIGH Van Zanden, forwards; Gordon Van Der Hulst, Grace Bruizeman,

101

3M.pkgz23c

Palmolive soap

3c

white

team as a stortingquintet at

2

For dhh and cloth et wething

Corn Mtal

ib. Sc

40-50 riit

Soper

EaOmy
or

Bulk

Prunes

10C

Eoteot* or Purity Nirt

YsHow

/

Bsripurt

Thompsoe’a Sseditoi

Faaow

POWDER t

BAKING

Prtsdwa dweeb'* and Cake Pan with each lb. can of Glsawt Baking Powdw

Raiiini

.

Games were played and prizes were headed by Art Alderink, who
peered 13 points, -came back strong
awarded to Eunice Bennett,
. NorDore and Vivian Dalman. in the last two periods to win.
Dainty refreshments were served. Holland High school's lineup toOther guests present were Mar- night will be: Donald Slighter,
garet White, Donna Ter Haar, Russ Woldring and Harold .Nienhuis, forwards; Earl Van Leuwen,
Shirley Modders, Ruth and Ancenter, and Capt. George Bos worth
netta Bos, Flora Smallenbergand
and Alvin Klomparens,guards.
Jackie and Ronald Hertz.
Hinga will use the following

—

Choice yellow fraR

MRS.

Cuts

YOUR

Heating Cos

i

Tcies Red

y«M

•

tfw

best

;

heat

HEAD LETTUCE
Fancy GlifomU

-

>

Amazpriced

MMNKfli

>60 aise

Fr«fh Carrots %

_

a

Oil Heat Service Company
Ninth
Mich.
Manager

St.

ft

sweet and tender

A ORANGES

5

-

25c

interesting.
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_
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GRAND HAVEN MERCHANTS Claus and his message oof dmst- STATE PLANS FINK
mas tidings will be given out over
WORLD FAIR SHOW
HOLD WINDOW NIGHT

tting.

Holland were entertained at the
home of Mrs. William- Ten Brink

the bu*inw* street*
eets in the shape of
last week, Friday.
Martha Slowinski of Holland
"Come to Michigan to Play" will
Grand Haven Tribune— A Christ-I candy for the youngsters.This pamas Decorationsand “Window| rade will move at 7:00 p. m. with be the slogan which will be placed was a week-end guest at the Anmusic.
over the recreational exhibitof the drew Lubbers home.
Night" program will be offeredby
Prites will be offered for the State of Michigan at the Chicago
George Kaper. Jacob Drenten,
the merchant group of this city to
promote interest in local buying for most original, the most artistic,the World’s Fair next spring, an- Andrew Lohman and Clarence
the Christmas season, beginniiiK best merchandisingand the best nounces George Bishop, of Mar- Wiggers were in Chicago last week,
winut
Friday, Dec. 9. The stores that window depicting the Christmas quette, business manager of the Wednesday.
spirit
t Honorablemention will be Michigan Century of Progress ComMr. -and Mrs. John Sale moved
evening will remain open and all
van for the windows next in line. mission. \
to Hamilton from Decatur last week
the merchants will
show their cot- given
ill «hoi
| re* The imerchants are co-operatingto
operation by decorating the fto:
The Michigan recreational ex- ahd will make their home with Mr.
ve local buyers the best values hibit will include a huge topo- and Mrs. Martin Sale.
and windows in Christmas attire
A three-cornered accident took
'The city is co-operatingwith the or Christmas buying possibleand graphicalmap of the state, revealcommittee in charge in coloring the auspiciousopening is believed ing its miles of shore line on the place early Friday morning of last
the street lights in red and green will do much to encouragehome Great Lakes, showing its hills and week when a car driven by Sheriff
buying.
a* in former years. Each flag pole
valleys, inland lakes and streams, Teed of Allegan suddenly stopped,
socket in front of the business
roads, trails, stats parks, etc. The causing the car driven by Bert Weilaces will hold a Christmas
s tree ALLEGAN PAPER TELLS OF map will be animated with steam- ton of Holland and Ivan Roggen
Sve feet in height and the street
HOLLAND FOLKS VISITING boats, railroad trains and auto- of Hamilton to collide.Both cars
were damaged considerably.
will be filled with the Christmas
mobiles in miniture.
FENNVILLE; GIVE PROideas.
Rev. P. Rouma of Holland had
Around the room of the Michigan
GRAM
A parade will be given on “Winexhibit will be 10 dioramu present- charge of the setvlcea at the First
dow Night" led by a decorated coning ss many recreationalattrac- Reformed church Sunday, while the
veyance which will carry Santa Allegan Gasette— Fennville peo- tions offeredby the st^te, such as pastor, Rev. J. A. Roggen, filled a
ple have always had great respect winter sports at Petoskey, trout classical appointmentat Harlem.
Mrs. Charles Lines of Kalamazoo
for our Holland neighbors- for fishing on the AuSable river, hunttheir industry and honesty, their ing in1 the viAnity of the Tshqus- spent several days at the home of
and yet conservative menon Falls, s vista of the Porcu- William Denten fast week.
do you worry about progressive
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
business men, their wonderfuV pine mountains, the beach at Grand
Haven or Ludington, Glen lake and were in Grand Rapids last Saturnew clothes? Send your old educationalinstitutions— but near- its environs,a portion of lale Roy- day on business.
ly a hundred ladies and gentlemen
The Boys’ Alliance chorus of
ones to
will give who gathered at the Woman's dub als and a typical group of sand
tugan. Tern- Muskegon> rendered a beautiful
last Wednesday evening had dain dunes along Lake Michi
perature of the exhibit will be kept program of vocal and instrumental
them new life at 8UPRISmusic at the First Reformedchurch
1NGLY
PRICE.
last week. Friday night, before a
far above the verage.
rge audience.
Bourne and Mrs. Alice Dawson had
The new 1983 license plates were
Mr. and Mra. Henry D. StrabSuits Pressed While You charge of the program and they
delighted their guests by present- placed on sale Nov. 19 for use on bing and family were in Grand
Wait
WRINGS
ing three young ladies from Hol- new care and trucks. On Dec. 1 the Rapids Saturday.
Joe Hagelskamp,deputy sheriff,
land in a most dallghtful program. general sale waa to start, and now
purchased for was called to East Saugatuck early
Miss Ruth Keppel, violinist,student 1933 platea may be pui
of Oberlin ana the Chicago Musical vehicles how in use. Thorass K. Hill last Friday morning on account of
Hats Cleaned &Re-Blocked college, gave several enjoyable of Mancelonais the oldest licensed robbery. The Lubbers store had
HOUSKNOLD HEATING
solos, increasing the admiration automobile driver In Michigan. He been entered during the night. It
WITHIN REACH OF ALwhich her Fennville friends al- gave hia age as 108 years in his was found, however, thatt looters
had made away with some cigarready had for her. Miss Nells spplication.
MOST E\rERY HOUSEHOLD. |
o
ettes and candy.
Meyer, student of Lehvefe and just
EAST 8AUGATUCK
Floyd Kempher and Henry Wereturned from studiesin the east,
deven were in Chicago last week,
won the praise of all by her masMr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs en- Thursday and Friday.
terful piano solos. Ethelyn Met*,
Suit Cleaners
miscellaneous
Mrs. William Ofdenbekhen is
reader, was not a stranger to many tertained with
11 W. 8th
Phone 4656
shower at their home in East Sau- visiting at the home of their chilof our people and her readings capHolland, Mich.
tivated her audience. A return of gatuck in honor of Miss Sena dren, Mr. and Mrs. George Timthese artists is desired. A dainty Groote, who will be a December merman.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
lunch was enjoyed at the close of bride. Games were played and
the program, the hosts being Mes- prizes were swarded. A delicious motored Ur Grand Rapids Monday
dames Helen Tucker, Charlotte two-courselunch was served. About on business.
Burch, Gladys Dutcher, and Mae 45 guests were present.
Martin Timmerman of Grand
McNutt.
Rapids was home during the past
NORTH HOLLAND
Ilfs Sensib le!
,
week-end.
Two new buildingsare going up.
HOLLAND
COUNCIL
Ifs
John J. Slag was pleasantlysurContractor Harm Kuite la conMEMBERS OCCUPY
prised by his brothers and sisters structing a county garage in the
SEATS OF FATHERS at hia home in North Holland last north end of town. Dick Smit has
week, Thursday evening, the occalet a contract to Roy Maatman for
sion being his sixty-first birthday
a new home on the town line west
anniversary.A social time was enof the village.
four members, whose fathers form- joyed and refreshments
were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedeven
ed part of the city’s executivebody served.
entertainedMr. and Mrs. Henry Etsome years ago.
terbeek and family and Mr. and
The quartet includes:Albert P.
ZUTPHEN
Mrs. Harry Brower and son list
Kleis, presidentpro tern, and dean
Sunday evening.
of the council, serving his tenth
Messrs. Jacob Peuler, Sr., and
The Ladies’ Missionary society
consecutiveyear, and Henry Prins, Mr. Henry Velthuis enjoyed a trip
of the First Reformed church met
representing the First ward; P. to Chicago on Wednesday.
Bneve, who succeeded his father,
Those who were entertained at at the home of Mrs. William DenI* rank Brieve, after he had served
the home of Mrs. William Ensing ten last week, Thursdayafternoon.
the Second ward 15 years, and and William during the past week
Electionof officers was held. Mrs.
Andrew Hyma. whose father served are Mr. Herman Ensing of Rusk,
J. A. Roggen was chosen president;
the Third ward several years ago. Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht and
Mrs. John Kroncmeyer,vice presiNew Speedway
Prins and his father Peter Prins, Marie of Hudsonville,and Mr. and
dent; Mrs. H. Strabbing,secretary,
Guaranteed
drew as their committee assign- Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Tena and
and Mrs. R. Haakma, treasurer.
ments
the
chairmanship
of
the
Jeanette.
Tires and Tubes
The young people of the First Reways and means committee from
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peuler and
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, who also Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers motored formed church are busy preparing
a Christmas cantata.
Fun
Each
was the city^s chief executivewhen to Grand Rapids on Wednesday
Orcrelu Itch In Fra. Tub*
The firat local talent play of
the elder Prins was member of the evening and were the guests of
the season is being presented at
council.
30x3Ma •1.75 •S.OS $ .fl
their mother, Mrs. H. Zwiers.
Community hall this week, ThursThe Young People’s meeting met day and Friday evenings,under di4.40-21... 4.1* 3.M I.«5
N > ' '
Sunday evening. Rev. Vroon led rection of Charlotte Strabbing.The
4.50-20.
4.4V 4.3f 2.M
the topic being “ParadiseLost." play is entitled "Happy Landings."
4JU-21_ 4.57 4.47 l.*5
Gerald De Zwaan favored the meetAt a recent meeting of the ath4.75-19... 5.27 5.12 l.M
HOLLAND, MICH.
ing with a reading. A double duet, letic associationa full-timesched4.75-20.. f.SI 5.23 1.00
consistingof Miases Hilda Zwiers, ule was arranged.Basket ball will
5.00-19_ 5*51 5.40 I.I5
Alice Peuler, Marie Johnson and be taken up next week. A call for
Florence Peuler sang “Wonderful players has been sent out for Mon5.00-20...
f.*3 S«4t 1.31
Boundless Peace.” They were ac- day evening. It was planned to
5A0-21_ 5.M 5.0S 1.33
companiedby Miss Tena Van Ess. have a game every Friday evening.
5.25-18... •.so 0.12 $.17
Mr. John Van Oosten, who has Arrangementswere also made for
5.25-21_ •••1 0.07 1.93
been living alone for several years, a high school team and a village
will now make his home with Mr. volley ball team. The new gym— Matlnee« Dally at 2:30—
Cash Prices Frst Mounting
and Mrs. Ralph Brinks.
nasium will be in use every evening of the week and will be under
HAMILTON
supervisionof a board of control.
FriM Sat., Dec. 9, 10
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Clara Bow, Thelma Todd,
Mr. Justin Jurries is spending American Reformed church met
last week, Thursday afternoon,at
a few days in Chicago.
EstelleTaylor and Gilbert

A. Steketee

Ill

& Sons

20-22 East 8th

Neckwear

St.

19c&25c

JANUARY PRICES NOW!
ENTIRE STOCK SMART WINTER

.

At Drastic Reductions

COATS

'

DRESS SALE

BUY NOW AT JANUARY PRICES

MEN'S HI-POINT SHIRTS SPECIAL LOT OF LADIES

CORSETS

8298 $2.98 and 9878

Why

Women

and Misses

$1.00 and $1.50 value
Look

us. We

thai's all

On
LADIES

LOW

3

'

Pre-Shrunk Collars

Sale

79c

HAND BAGS
Groups

8118

$2.98

LADIES FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE
2

Real Leather

for

WOOL BED BLANKETS
Special good assortment

$1.00

$4.98 98.98 88.98 $9.00

39c

CAREFREE

50c

Columbia Hat and

Stephan

Win. G.

a

St.

3 Day Sale!
lO
December

;

Practical

v

V..

GIVE GOODYEARS
FOR CHRISTMASI

i
Men’s

nelTf^Xd^'S

&

1

SPECIAL LOT

In blue Meltons

BOY’S

i

up

FANCY

*

$1.38
Bed
1 Lot

Blankets

wool— Size 70x80— While They

Last. Slightly Soiled.

$1.98

Mr. John Weaver and Henry the home of Mrs. Albert Klomvisited friends in Holland parens.

Sunday.

Harold Rutgers, oldest son of
George Rutgers, is recovering from
Expires Dec. 24
a severe attack of pneumonia.
o. 13758
Mon.; Tues., Wed, Dec. 12-13*14
Mrs. Gerrit Walters is on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
siek list Also Mrs. G. Rutgers,
PROBATE COURT FOR
Walace Berry, Karen Morley
who was injured by a fall.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
and Ricardo Cortez in
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
At a session of said Court, held
Dick Slikkers has returned home at the Probate Office In the City
after being confined to Ann Arbor of Grand Haven in said County,
Flesh
hospitalfor some time.
on the 7th day of December A. D.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bolks cele- 1932.
Wed., Dec. 14 is Guest Night
brated their golden wedding anniPresent: Hon. James J. D»nhof,
Attend the 9 o'clock performance versarv last week, Tuesday, Nov. Judge of Probate.
and remain as OUR GUEST to 29. Daring the day friends and
In the Matter of the Estate of
relatives
*3 gathered at the home to
John Miehielsen, Deceased.
see Jean Harlow Chester Morris
extend felicitations to the honored
Eva Miehielsen,having filed in
couple. In the evening the
said court her petition praying that
dren with tfee pastor’sfamily cele- the administration of said estate
Rtd Htaded
brated the occasion at the home of ba granted to John Gelien or to
their son, Homer. The Bolks fam- some other suitable person,
Thurs., Frin Sat, Dec. 15, 16, 17 ily i* on* of the pioneer and most
It is Ordered, that the
Richard Dix and Ann Harding prominent families of this com- 10th day of January A. D. 1933,
munity. The wedding ceremony in at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at
in
1882 was performed at Overisel by said probate office, be and is hereRev. Peter Lepeltak. Rev. G.
by appointed for hearing said petiNykerk also took part in the cere- tion;
mony. It was a day of great joy It is Furthered Ordered, That
and feasting as was the custom at public notice thereof be given by
that time. After a short residence publicationof a copy of this order,
at Filmore they moved to their once«eachweek for three succespresent home, one mile west of the sive weeks previous to said day of i
village. The home at that time hearing, in the Holland City News,
insisted of a log cabin and a farm a newspaperprinted and circulated
Matineesdaily at 2:30
of woods. Though passing through in said county.
many stressful periods the family
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Sat. Dec 10
by faithful work and frugal living
Judge of Probate.
Mitzi Green, May Robson and to make their home and farm a real
A true copy.
and up-to-dateresidence.Their HARRIET SWART,
Mat Moore in
greatest interest, however, always
Register of Probate.
was religion. The family name is
found among the charter members
Expires Dec. 24
little
of the First Reformed church.
No >969
From the beginning of the organ
Out of the comic strip
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ization of the church until the last
PROBATE COURT FOR
on to the screen
few years, Mr. Bolks served as an
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
elder and during vacancies was
At s session of said Court, held
Mon., Tues., Dec. 12—13
president of the consistory. Also at the Probate Office in the City of
Boris Karloff, Lewis Stone,
during these years he was a leader Grand Haven in said County, on the
Karen Morley, Myrna Loy and in young people’swork as Sunday 7th day of December A. D. 1932.
school teacher «nd superintendent. Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jean Hersholt in
Progressivein spirit Mr. Bolks has Judge of Probate.
always worked for improvement In the Matter of the Estate of
and advancementin religiousand
Hayes J. Fisher, Deceased.
social affairs. Their parents were The Mic higan Trust Company havamong the first settlers in western ing filed in said court its 2nd, 3d,
Michigan, coming to this country 4th, 5th and 6th annual accounts
in 1848 from Den Haam of the as Trustee of said estate, and his (
province of Overisel in The Neth- petitionpraying for the allowance
added Monday night only at 8:30 erlands and both Mr. and Mrs. thereof,
,ny ex
It is Ordered, That the.
Country Store
periencesof the early days ox this 10th day of January A. D. 1933
vicinity.The children besides five at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
25 Baskets of Groeorios Givgrandchildren, are John, Mra. C. said Probate Office, be and is hereen Away FREE!
Kaper, Josephine,Homer and Stan- by appointed for examining and
ley, the latter holding a professor allowing said accounts;
Wed., Thurs., Fri. Dec. 14, 15,
ship at Purdue university. The
It is Farther Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by pubbut Bloodell, Wdbcc Ford .nd
licationof a copy of this order,
Guy Kibble in
interest in work on the farm, in for three successive weeks prevthe church and community,
;y. Best ious to said dav of hearing, in the
wishes are extended to them by Holland City News, a newspaper
Central
their many friends.
printed and circulated in said
Added attraction Thundayonly Harold Dangremond, Ray Maat- county.
man, Ed Dampen and Harry BrowJAMES ^DANHOF,
at 8:30
er motored to Cadillac last Saturof Probate.

Call

Her Savage

Ladies’

Ebner Shoes

$3*98

THE

Bring
your can

. .

KITS

fancies

Corduroy Golf Pants

Cold Weather Needs

TIRE REPAIR

and

Others at $10.95 and

COLONIAL

Weaver

'

$9*75

THEATRES

55c

discount

Men’s Overcoats

GOODYEARS

ALCOHOL

Boys’ Suits

10%

LOW-COST

Roland in

i

i

GOOD SAFE

Per
Gallon

—

8 — 9

13c.

Mens’ Florshien Shoes

$6.85

Mens’ Jersey Sweaters 79c

>

FROST SHIELDS-WEED TIRE CHAINS

HoDand Vulcanizing Company
3926

180 River

Ave.

Lokker -Rutgers

Company

39 East 8th

Holland, Mich.

Women

Holland’s Master Service Station

Phone

|

Holland, Mich.

mmmm
rtstmas Gifts

Conquerors

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland

/

Specials for Saturday Only

Beef Roast,

first cuts

Boiling Beef,

Young

Choice Pork Roast

.

Sausage, .........

.

........ 4c
7C

size

.......

.

.........

gc

....................... 8c

......................................
8c

Lean Side
Coffee

............... 8c

lean ............

Frankfurters, lerge(
Pork

.

and Tender ................. 8c

Ring Bologne Or Liver Sausage

Fat

.

...............................

Hamburger or Pork
Pork Steak

....... .

Pork ................................
$c

B. B.,

Special, 2

Oleo Golmar Nut, 2

lbs. for

lbs. for

............... 88c

....................17c

Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars

for

Government Inspected Meats.

............ 20c

-

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 8 cents.
Phone 8811

Buehler Bros..

34W.8A.

HOLLAND

Goods

Toilet

Yardley Sets
Coty’s Perfume
Coty’s Sets

'

Houbigant
Compacts
Hudnut Sets

Scheaer’s

to

$7.

Julia

PENS-PENCILS-SETS Whitman’s

Only $1.00

One Cent Sale
Delyibiss

Atomizers

WED. THURS.,

Fu Mancbu

FRI.,

The Best
Johnson’s Hot Fudge
> ril Sundaes

Dec.

7,

8, 9

HAS

of Probate.

Ah
lV

r-tfi

SAT.

and 10th«

‘ Those

Good

Doobie Kick Mailed Milks

“A Meal

in itself”

8

WADE’Sm
DRUG STORES

ff.'v. got It, W.-ll ,et

A tro,rSWABT,

Ann

Genuine Leather with
Lock and Key

The Mask of

Park

Kings

Feather-Touch- Lifetime Queen

Diaries

THE

HH

Gilbert’s
Goblen’s

25c

Orphan Aonie

16

CANDIES

HEADQUARTERS

i

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
The licensefor a landing field,
The Star of Bethlehem chapter
granted the Holland No. 40, 0. E. S- will hold its card

News

Local

ALLEGAN COUNTY

which was

NEWS

Flying Service,has been cancelled party tonight,Friday, at 8 o’clock
by the state board of aeronautics, in the home of Mr*. Delia Boone,
according to an announcement in 67 Weat Ninth street.
Mr. ind Mil W. 8. DuViU hid
A track drfren by Albert GlaU, the December bulletin of the board. , Bert Vander Ploeg and son, Don- a* guests
sts for Tluinksgivinf Mrs.
Members of the official board of ald, have returned from Pittsburg,
of 1M East Ninth street, was damAgnes ___
Burke. Miss Neva
aged considerably when it over- the First Methodist Episcopal Pa., after spending a few days with
lliam Grant of Coloma, Miss
toned in • collision at the corner church and their wives entertained Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer.
Dori^Gnlnt of Holland. Mr. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of Harrison avenue and Sixteenth the choir at a banquet Friday eveMrs. G. C. DuVall and children,
ning
in
the
church.
Fifty-four
RosendaaL 200 East Fourteenth
street Saturday noon. L E. Brink
Mrs. Jennie McCormickand son,
street, at Holland hospital, on Nov.
of Holland route 6 was the driven were present
Frank.— Fennville Herald#
of the other car in the crash.
The barn, poultry and live stock 22, a daughter, Mary Jane; to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Oort ob- on the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Har- and Mrs. George Wassink, 91 West
Jim Hughes, while working in
served their thirty-firstwedding ry Klinkenberg, about seven miles Ninth street on Nov. 28, a daugh- Benson’s store at Pullman Saturter, Myra Gladys.
anniversary Monday at their home southeast of Holland, was deday suffefed a stroke from which
Miss Pearl Chalmers spent the he never regainedconsciousness. F
stroyed by fire Friday evening.The
at Macatawa Paik.
blase startedwhen a lantern over- week-end in Chicago visiting
Rev. James M. Martin left Monfriends.
day for Indianapolis.Ind., where turned. Burned with the barn were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Maletwo horses, four cows, three pigs,
he will attend,as a delegate from
straw, hay, grain and implements. wit* have moved from their home leaves the widow, two daughters
the local churches,a convention of
Only a few of the chickens in the at 263 West Eighteenth street, to and three sons, an aged mother
the Federal Council of Churches
poultry house were saved. The a residenceat 292 Weat Eighteenth and three sisters. He was laid to
of Christ in America. He expects
Klinkenbergs moved to this farm street
rest in the Lee cemetery.
to return Saturday.
The male chorus of Central Park
last spring. The house was saved.
• • »
James Nienhuis of 289 Lincoln The loss was partly covered by in- Reformed church sang three selecMiss Eva Goodwine of Fennville
avenue submitted to an operation surance.
tions at the Sunday evening servand Mr. Harold VerHulst of Holfor appendicitisat Holland hospiRobert Topp, eight-year-oldson ices of First Reformed church. land were united in marriage in
tal Saturday evening.
John
Ter
Vree
sang
a
solo
obligaof Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Topp,
South Bend last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks and Jr., of 25 East Thirteenth street, to. The chorus is composed of 15 The bride is an attractivelady, a
children left Saturday for Ports- is recovering from injuries sus- voices and is under the direction of graduate of the Fennville High
mouth, 0., where they plan to stay tained when he was struck by a Ralph Van Lente.
school of last year, and has been
William Vander Ven of Holland in the employ of Dr. Corkill, where
until January.
car driven by George Art* as he
Mr. and Mrs. John De Footer was crossing the street on Central appeared on the program of the she will continue for a time. The
celebrated their fifty-fourthwed- avenue between Thirteenthand Grand Rapids Woman's club Tues- groom
m is a Residentof Holland and
ighly spoken of.
ding anniversaryWednesdayad Fourteenth street last Friday aft- day with Charles A. Sink, presi- is high
dent
of
the
University
School
of
their home, 41 East Ninth street. ernoon. The boy was taken to
The Ganges* Methodist Aid sociBorn and married in The Nether- Holland hospital, but was released Music at Ann Arbor, who will give

Wall

couple came to this Saturday morning. He suffered a
country in 1881 and have been res- head wound and severe body
idents of Holland for 51 years. They bruises.
are 74 and 78 years old respecDr. J. Bartlettof Muskegon will
tively. They have a son, Chris De conduct the clinic in the Baby ClinFooter of Plymouth, and a daugh- ic building Tuesday afternoon from
ter, Mrs. J. Breen of
o Holland.
1 to 5 o’clock.
lands, the

THREE DAYS SPECIAL
-On-

Winter Coats
What

Members

Price.

$15.«

plenty

1

oi money!

Members

of our

And

COATS

51

New winter Coat styles at the special
nice mentioned in this advertisement.
Our showing oi Winter Coats gives a
new meaning

word “style”. Tt gives

to the

added emphasis to the phrase “Quality at a
price.” These coats have smart lines, love-

new rough

face fabrics, multiple

fashion features bringing out individuality

model You

must see them to ap-

them.

East 8th

Holland, Mich.

St.

wh^t a problem when you are handicapped by lack of funds*

needs of the holidays. A check from us puts

Miss Joan Nyboer, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyboer, 302
West Twentieth street, and Austin
Kramer w*
of AAi/ssatsm
Holland were
wcic united
unit
in
marriage last week, Thursday
lay afternoon, at the parsonage of Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed
church. The single-ringceremony
was performed at 5 o’clock by Rev.
P. J. Jonker. The newlyweds will
make their home at 302 West Twentieth street.

SAVE! ORDER

Y01 COAL

special

• •

Pay 50c

week and get

'

ie4651
>ke.

Kindling

• • •

week and get $150.00

Pay $1.00 a week and get 50.00 Pay

$5. a

week and get $250.00

week and

get $500.00

AND DECREASING CLASSES

INCREASING
CLASS

1A

—Pay

1c the first week, 2c

ond week, increase 1c

each

week, for 50 weeks and

CLASS 1—Pay 50c the

$1

get

n

CLASS

sec-

nr
v

each

get

$1

A

each

get

CLASS 5A— Pay $2.50 the

Alle-

CLASS 2— Pay 2©4he

first

ond week, increase 2c

CLASS 2A— Pay $1 the

.

first

Interest

$or

r

A

to

C

10

-Pay 10c the

first

second week, increase 10c

faiMv

each

Added

CLASS

sec-

week, for 50 weeks and

week) 98c the

week, for 50 weeks and get^ -

3V2%

Uv#

1933

CLASS

A

.

These Totals

if

10

each

$1 €yi r

get

D

A— Pay $5.00 the

first week, $4.90

second week, decreese

10c.

week, for 50 weeks and

get

ALL Payments are Made

$1

.

97 CA

ittlstJv

Promptly!

CHRISTMAS CLUB

B:

1

.#

NOW
ft

member of the council of South Haven. He sailed the lakes 47 years
and for the past number of years

Decide

THE TIME TO ENROLL!

IS

how much you want for next

Christmas, then enroll by making your
first deposit in the cltfss that suits

requirements. No matter how
or

how

little you

your

much

JOIN

can put aside every

week, we have a deposil plan to meet

1

1

your needs. Don’t delay taking advan-

has had the office of justice of the
peace. They are the parents of
five children, four of whom are
Hying, Harry and Richard here,
Mrs. Hazel Dick in Chicago, artd
Mrs. Bessie Neal in Payson, Ariz.

NOW!

|

tage of

this easy, certain

extra money

at the

end

way to have

of

the year!

,

1

Expires Dec. 17

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF

PARK TOWNSHIP
,

!

collect

GEORGE W. STRAIGHT,
Treasurer,

Route 6, Holland.

The Young Women's Mission society of FourteenthStreet ChrisI will be at foe Holland City
tian Reformed church observed State Bank every Tuesday, WedBarrel Opening night at thsir
meeting Tuesday evening. Mrs. C.
W. Dornbos, president,was in
charge of devotions. The program
consisted of a piano duet by Miss

1932, to collect taxes for Holland
,

„ JOHN EILANDER,

HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
At The

a

IttlalU

Ndw-

Mrs. Norlin was elected delegate
hsm celebratedtheir fifty-third |
to the state convention to be held
wedding anniversary at their home
in Detroit in March. Mrs. Urick
at SaugatuckTuesday with a f»mis the alternate.
ly reunion. They were married
in Saugatuck,each coming from
Mrs. William Lokker, 29 East rerly pioneer parentage, and both
Fifteenth street, entertained at have lived here for 67 years. They
her home Saturday afternoon in have been active in church, social
honor of her son, Paul, the occa- and lodge affaire,Mr. Newham
sion being his sixth birthday. being a member of the local F. A
Games were played, after which A. M., and a past master, also past
lunch was served. Twelve guests patron of O. E. S., is a life memwere present.
her of the Blue lodge and the Royal

Township.

I

week, 20c the

»

•

L

get

second week/ decrease 2c

• • •
Fire at 3 o’clock Friday morning
destroyed the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Tucket, two and one-half
miles west of Fennville. The fire
is believed to have started from
sparks from the chimney, which
fritodib* woo<1 shingles.Mr. and
Mre. Tucker, their daughter, and
Mr. Tucker’s mother were in the
house. Some furniture was saved
with the aid of the Fennville fire
departmentDamage was estimated
at $4,000.The property was protected by insurance.

week, 4c the

each

week, for 50 weeks and

I

PuUman, Hadaway, Iddles, December 5; Fillmore, Overisel, Hawttorue, Pershing, December 6; and
Bradley, Shelbyville. Gun River!
and Banning,December 7.

Park Twp.

D

1

were given in the followingschools:

*

I

$£Q nr

get .

week, for 50 weeks and

7C

week, $2.45

first

the second week, decrease 5c each

J

I

Pay 5c the first week, 10c the

week, for 50 weeks and

*7(*.

!£•

5—

second week, increase 5c

first week, 49c the

second week, decrease 1c
week, for 50 weeks and

the

t

Pupils of district schools of

' • •

a

-

gan county are hearing “Princess
Watassa,” health teacher who has
been presenting a program in connection with the Michigan Tube*cular association. The programs

ona Norlin, recorder; Mrs. Grace
Urick, receiver; Miss Elizabeth
Norlin, marshal; Mrs. Marne Beck,
inner sentinel;Mrs. Hannah Vand4h Brink, outer sentinel; Mrs.
Rosa Haight manager, and Mrs.
Anna Zietlow,musician.

entertained

25.00

w

Mrs. Clark* TiUlnghast, age 54,
died at her home in Douglas. Surriring are the husband, a son, John
Tillinghast, now at Albion college,
her mother, Mrs. Minna B. Fox,
and one brother. Mrs. TiUinghast
was married in Evanston
I, Hi, in
1910.

Mjss Dorothy Bittner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bittner of
jjenisonPark, and Paul Richard
Moon, of Pontiac, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Gumse of Lake- days during that period to
side Inn, were united in marriage taxes for Park Township.

Holland, Mich.

A

$3. a

•

TOho€Sm.pOF

St.

can assure yourself a

Pay

a

Pay $10.00

I will be at the Holland City
State Bank every Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday from December 10 to January 7, and Monday,
January 9, and at my home on Fri-

& Vanden Berg

most

Pay 25c a week and get $12.50 Pay$2.a week and get $100.00

Gabriel Osterburg, Saugatuck, following a short illness of pneumonia.
Burial was in Douglas cemetery.

treasurer.

The Best Fuel-A Full Measure

too,

it is

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

Funeral serviceswere conducted
Friday for Mrs. J. Ostberg, 74,
who died at the home of her son,

The GleaneM’ class of Third Reformed church met at the parsonaue of Rev. and Mrs. James M.
Martin. Officers elected were
Mrs. A. E. Lampen, president;
Miss Mattie Dekker, vice president; Mrs. William Arendshorst,
secretary; Mre. Ed Cotts, assistant secretary; Mrs. Thad Taft,
treasurer; Mrs. Ben Vanden Berg,
assistanttreasurer;Miss Nell Ver
Meulen, mission treasurer, and
Mrs. M. Mulder, assistant mission

Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal

when

MERRY CHRISTMAS

son.

The annual meeting of the Royal
Neighbors was held last i week,
Thursday evening. About twentyfive members were present Officers elected were Mrs. Frances
Hildebrand, oracle; Mrs. Fredericks Hertx, vice orade; Mrs. Lil-

Saturday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
at the parsonage of Trinity Reformed church. Rev. H. D. Ter
Keurst performed the single ring
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Moon wifi
make their home in Pontiac.

and for other special

their hands

FIFTEEN WAYS TO

Arch Masons of Holland and a

I

gift

Christmas fund by joining our Club and maldng small weekly deposits.

1

A-

money into

needed at the beginning of the Christmas season. You,

•
Stocks of apples are lighter than
a year ago, the Fennville Fruit exchange reports. All varieties of apples are moving well, it was reported.There is much demand for
fruit of all kinds this holiday sea-

Mr. and Mrs. Stephan

*

shop for Christmas when you have

• •

lian Borchers,past oracle; Mrs. Estelle Brown, chancellor; Mrs. Le-

French Cloak Store

a pleasure to

Christmns Clubs have ready cash for every

tee

Rapids.

SHOWING

HAT

. .

Mrs. William A. Olson of FennPine avenue and Seventeenth ville suffered a partial stroke at
street. Occupants of the cars es- her home on West Main street
caped injuries.
Sunday afternoon. Her condition
The Junior Circle of the First is much improved. Her daughterMethodist Episcopal church will in-law, Mrs. A. C. Tenney, and
have its fancy work bazaar in the grandson, William Tenney, of Chibasement of the church tonight, cago, were here this week.
Friday. A chicken supper will be
• • • •
served from 6:80 to 7:30 o'cfock.
The fifth anniversary of the mar• •• •
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
at Ganges was observed at their
home Tuesday evening, Nov. 22.
Those present were Mrs. Hoover’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Westvelt, Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker
and two daughters, of Holland,Mr.
Young people of the City Res- and Mrs. John Bast of Fennville.
cue mission met Friday evening at Mr. and Mrs. David Hoover and
the home of Cornelius Luidema, son, Harold, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
176 College avenue. About seven- Nye, Ganges, this company having
teen were present Mrs. Earl Bal- been present at their wedding.
let was in charge of the meeting.
• • •
Mrs. John Loo man conducted devoThe deer hunters are returning
tions. Tonight, Friday, the group
home and report seeing plent
will meet at the city mission.
deer, but bucks seem to have
out of sight Cleon Scarlett hi
Mrs. John Vos entertained a back a fine one and Mr. and
group of i datives at her home on Fred VanHartesvelt of Grand RapEast Fifteenth street last Friday ids and Mr. and Mrs. James Vanafternoon.A social time was en- Hartesveltof Fennvillebrought one
joyed and
which Fred shot.
o e •
were served. More than fifteen
members were present
Mrs. Emily Church, age 92, an

Virginia Park, and Robert
Meade of Grand Rapids were united in marriage last week, Thursday evening, at the home of the
bride’s parents. Rev. F. J. Van
Dyk, pastor of Central Park Reformed church, performedthe single ring ceremony in the presence
of the immediate families. The
bride wore a beautiful gown of
white silk. She was attended by
her sister, Miss Gertrude Schurman, who wore a dress of light
blue silk. The bridegroom was attended by EdwardI Wendel of Hoiland,
Immediatelyfollowing the
ceremony
-------ay the wedding party left
for Grand Rapids, where a wedding
receptionwas held at the home of
the bridegroom'ssister. The newlyweds will make their home in Grand

Hus

r

Christmas Club

urday evening at the corner of

of

30

#

berts of Hamilton collided late Sat-

refreshments

at

preciate

pleasure to

is a

aa address. Mr. Vander Ven was ety made a gift to the Community
accompaniedby Clarence Dykema. hospital last week of one dosen
A car driven by B. Coeter of sheets and pillow cases, eighteen
284 Fairbanks avenue, and another quarts of canned fruit, also jelly
automobile driven by James Rob- and grape juice.

Allegan residentfor 82 years, died
Miss Hasel Schurman, daughter at her home. Burial took place at
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schurman Allegan.

to each

Shopping

__

Coats!

ly furs,

Christmas

Bank with the Clock-on the Corner

1

bi-
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HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

S,:

DAMSON AND NORUN ARE
ON SECOND TEAM
li
At a recent meeting of the coachconference, an AllM.I.A.A. football team waa selected, also a second team and several
players given honorable mention.
Hope waa riven credit of being
the smartest ball club in the conference.Our bovs all deserve a
great deal of credit for their splendid showing this year. This distinction was duly earned for, outweighed in every game they played,
the boys of the Orahge and Blue
fought gallantly for every point
they received.
All conferenceteams were represented on the coaches’ M.LA.A.
team. Hillsdale, conference champions, received four positions;
Hope, Albion and Katoo each
placed two, while Alma placed but

es of the

Yours

NOW

moment longer than
necemry in providing
yoortelf and fanily with all the beneflta of having one or more of these
remarkable nu-type Aladdin* in your
boose now that they may be secured
at so low a price.Aladdin*will flood
your home with a modern white light
that even gaa or electric cannot
match and will do it at a big saving
for years to come.
Ha-type Aladdin*at only $5.75 art to
Alpha Crystal la Mtto white ftnkh with
parte fa* afckel-a hand wen* and
practicalcombination
of beauty and utility.
Aho furaiahadin Kllarin, pastel color* of
pma. aid roat.and peach a* all«htlya

Modal
Whit*
lighl

MM

^

tejv #

TW* Nu-Type Aladdin Uehta batantiy,
bora* common kerowne (coal-oU),burn»
50 boon to a gallon, give* more and
better light than 10 ordinary lamp*, it*
light 1* white— Uk* sunlight, i* *b*>
luteljr aaf*. odorlfn,»mokele**.noi»elew;
require*no pumping or generating *nd i*
ao simpleto operate * child can run it.

'

Another Models

GREATLY REDUCED
Afl other model* of Aladdin, as well aa new
Amiga*in glam and parchmentshadet, are avail| hUe at new low price*.Line include* Uble. vase.
hanging, bracket and floor lamp* in a wide variI My of color* and finishes.
Price* to suit all.
I

Hy Arthur Baumgartel

The cost of rearing was $35, or
about 30 cents per thousand fish.
SQUAD CHOSEN They were planted in the follow22 lakes, an average of about
per lake:
The women have an unusually
Big Muskrat
hard subject for debate this year.
Baas’
Little Muskrat
It is:
oln
Big Wabasis
“Resolved, that representatives
aston
Meyers
in the lower house of congress and
Thomas
Bostwick
the state legislatures be elected by
Wood beck
Brower
and in proportion to membership
Long
Angel
in occupational groups.”
little Pine Island Schram
Miss Shirley Payne is acting as
Big Crooked

WOMEN’S DEBATE

Lincoln

Maston

coach of women’s debate. Those
who are competingfor places on
Several of the men on the con- the teams are Edna Kelmbold, Nelference team were shifted from ls De Haan, Evelyn Wierda, Adritheir natural positions to fill places enne Tyssen, Freds Vsnder Schoor,
which the coaches thought them Msrian Wray, Margaret Rottcapable of filling. “Louis’’ Japinga schaeffcr, Hazel Dick, Mildred
was chosen quarterbackon the team K o o 1 m a n, Beatrice Visser and

Kscttlfft#

Glass and
andPard
Parchment

SHADES

I

at

New Low Prices of

$1.00

n

due to his spectacularruns and his Louise Kieft.
excellentgeneralship on the field.
Several practice debates have
“Louis’’is one of the outstanding been held thus far and plans for
men in the conference and one of practice debates with other colthe greatest footballplayers ever leges are being made.
to don Orange and Blue football
On Jan. 20, Hope’s affirmative
uniforms. “Jimmie” Zwemer, co- team meets Alma’s negative there,
captain-electof Hope’s team, was and on the same day Albion’s afchosen at left guard on the team. firmative meets Hope’s negative
Jim’s ability to break through the here.
ojmosing team’s line and nail men
Let’s all come and give the debehind the line of scrimmage duly baters support and encouragement.
earned him his position on the line. They need it!
Schroeder of Albion and Warner
---- o
of Kazoo were selected for the end REORGANIZATIONOF
positions,Clark of Hillsdale and
HOLLAND BANK NEAR
Inglio of Kazoo the tackle positions, Zwemer of Hope and Wilkas
The first major step for reorof Alma the guard positions, while ganization of the Peoples State
Stanich of Hillsdalereceived the bank is nearing completion. Clar-

center berth. In the

Zoerman Hardware
13

W.

Phone3706

16th St.

M cV

Holland,

backfield ence Jalving, who is acting as re“Louis” was placed at quarterback, ceiver, expects the required 85 per
Mobily of Hillsdaleand Watts of cent needed for representationin
Albion at the halfbacks,while Dun- agreements signed by depositor*
lap held down the fullback posi- will be reached this week. Total
tion. Dunlap was chosen captain of amount registered thus far is 77
the conferenceteam due to the fact per cent.

HOLLAND CITY LEVY RATE
IS DOWN $2.69 PER $1,000 Mr.

County Blue Gill Fishermen

that he was the most consistent
ground gainer in the conference.
. With a view to giving the panCo-Captain Norlin of the Hope fish angler hia share of attention,
team was chosen as one of the Dwight Lydell chapter of the Izaak
tackles on the second team, while Walton league decided to confine
Ed Damson held down left end on ita 1932 fish rearing activities to
the same team.
Muegills and in June stocked ita
“Louis” Meengs was given hon- pond with fry. There has just been
orable mention aa was’ “Milt” removed a total of 115,000 sixSlagh, Hope's hard-working center. months-old fish weighing 228 lbs.

one.

Number 50

Walton Leaguers Help Kent

\

Get

Three Secthma

Snow Gives

Sunday Afternoon

City Treasurer Nicholas Sprietsma has started collection of winter
assistance without which the re- taxes, totaling $320,006.55. The
sult might have been different. rate per $1,000 assessed valuation
Don’t you want to heln and thereby is $8.03, which is $2.09 lower than OFFERS STUDENTS OF HOPE
hasten the day when better fishing for the winter period of 1931. The
OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR
lower rate accruesfrom lower rates
may be had?
GOOD MUSIC
Suppose you decide you want to for state, county and county road
put 10,000 bluegills into a lake assessments.
favored by your friends and vourItems covered in the computa- Another very InterestingVeeper
self and open to the public. Take tions by City Assessor Peter H. Recital was presented last Sunday
out a few associate memberships Van Ark are: County, $56,372.76; afternoon by Mr. W. Curtis Snow.
in this chapter at $2 each and the state, $58,418.64; county roads, $7,- The program opened with the
project is on its wav. The conser- 008.17; delinquent from summer “Concert Overture in A,” by Maitvation department will furnish the levies, $96,387.88;special, $107,- land, an Amerfcan composer of
fry. this chapter will care for them 613.44; surplus, $266.22.
Philadelphia.
in its pond and pay the cost, and
Holland's total tax rate for 1932
“Largo,”by Wolstenholme was
the fish will be properly planted in is $33.99, a decrease of $2.09 per the next number. “Largo,” althe fall.
$1,000 assessed valuation for 1931. though written by Wolstenholme,
Eaay way to have your lake Total amount of summer tax levies is written in the style of Handel.
stocked, isn’t It ? And we all have was $378,447.63.
It it a very lovely movement taken
the satisfaction of doing something
o
r
from “Sonata in D Major.’’
to make the out-of-doorsmore atThe next number, “Toccata in

Vesper Recital

- -

HOLLAND DRILLS

tractive!

by Bach, waa perhaps the
heaviest number on the program
In that it is one of the two biggest
Art Baumgartel is a former HolCoach Gerald Breen of Holland things that Bach ever wrote for
Round
land man now with the Pennsyl- High school reports aboundanceof organ.
Big Pine Island Scallys
vania Railroad at Grand Rapids. cage material for the season which
This was followed by a very
What is your reaction,nanfish He is the first man to plant pheas- opens December 9 with Ottawa pleasing“Noel" by Mulct, the rathangler? You want better fishing, ants around Holland some 40 years Hills of Grand Rapids on the Arm- er humorous 'Torgano primitivo”
of course,and wc are working to ago and was the organizer of Holby Yon, and “Cavatina” by Raff.
ory court.
the best of our financial ability to land’s first real game club. He
Followingthis group came the
Breen has Don Slighter, veteran
give it to you. The fish division also is an expert taxidermist and of two years; Earl VanLeeuwen, very modern num
iber of the
the proof the departmentof conservation at one time had the largest collecKarg-Elert,
lanky center, also a veteran, and gram— “Pastel” by
it doing its share; and we are tion of stuffed birds and animals
Vem Scheerhorn,also a pivot man. contemporary German composer.
greatly indebted to Claude Lydell, in the city. These, we believe, are
Prospectivecandidates from last These Pastels need to be heard a
superintendentof district No. 8, for now in Hope College museum.
season's second squad include No- (number of times in order to gain
tier, Klomparcns, Bos and Me- an appreciation of them, but one
hears in them some very lovely pas$11,000,000TO BE PAID
Breen also can start a quintet of sages,
WESTERN SUGAR BEET
six footers in Elton Cobb, captain:I The program closed with RheinGROWERS IN TWO WEEKS Boaworth, Bos, VanLeeuwen and berger’s Fug:
igue in G.
-oWoldring, but the lineup depends
Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of
Officials of the Great Western upon showings in late workouts.
Central Avenue Christian ReOf
Sugar company announced today
The young people's class of formed church, will be among the
the total initial payment for the
Sixth Reformed church will hold speakers Monday at the celebration
GREAT AID IN RELIEVING FI- 1932 sugar beet crop in ita terri- their annual business meeting to- 1 of Coldbrook Christian Reformed
tory, includingColorado,Nebraska.
NANCIAL DEPRESSION
Wyoming and Montana, will exceed night, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in church, hii former charge, which
the church parlors. Election of will observe ita fiftiethanniverFor the first time in the history $11,000,000. The final payment,
sary next week.
which
will be made to growers Dec. officers will take
of Hope College a tradition has
15,
is
estimated
at
between
$1,been broken— utterly disregarded!
For an entire week the girls of the 000,000 and $1,500,000.This will
* ; * ******
campus have been free as birds— be for deliveries made during Nofree to choose, free from their in- vember, when the harvest was comFOR

How many memberships, please?
— Grand Rapids Herald.

Reeds
Slayton

Intyre.

Dutch Treat

C,”

OTTAWA FIVE

|

Week

Taken Advantage
;
By Hope Girls

place.

r.-.v?

hibitions. This week of emanci- pleted.
Further paymentsto the growers
pation is comparableonly to that
victorious day many years ago will depend upon sugar prices durwhen the women of these United ing the year ending Sept. 30, 1933.
The total beet production in the
States receivedthe privilege of the
Great Western territorythis year
ballot.
There have been many benefits was approximately 2,775,000 tons.

and advantages derived from this
“noble expenment” The very fact
that the idea brought forth so
manv results alone proves its
worth. It was also a very potent

-

o

Peoples State Bank

-

Depositors

SUGAR BEET GROWERS
TO RECEIVE $130,000
Beet growers of the area near

factor in relievingour present “fi- Lansing, December 15, will be paid
nancial depression,”
with the first installmentson the 1932
“Dutch Treat” week has come— as crop, officials of the sugar com-

for

never before— a loosening of purse pany here announced Wednesday.
strings, an emptying of socks, and It was estimated checks will total
a common sharing of our earthly $130,000.
New friendshipshave
formed and old ones have been LION CUB BEING FED ON

BOTTLE AT GETZ FARM

If this

campus ever

feels again

the pinch of financialembarrassment together with a desire for
many and more “dates,”there will
probably be inauguratedanother
“Dutch Treat" week.

JustA Few of Our
Coflee, Hill

Bros.

3

Cofiee, Millars’, real good,
Coffee, Millers Santos,

lbs.

for $1.00

lb. -

lb,

-

full

cream Wisconsin, lb.

Sweet Corn, Evergreen size 2,

4 cans

25c

23c

Salmon, finest Alaskan pink, 3 cans 25c

19c

Peas, sifted early

June 3

cans

-

29c

Mincemeat, 2

Mason

jar

-

25c

[Ground while you wait]
Cheese,

Specials

17c

Dates,

bulk

lb.

lb.

<

-

Pecans or Walnut Meats, Vi

10c

lb. pkg.

25c

Kelloggs Corn

The lioness at Lakewood farm
that on July 17 gave birth to four
cubs and then refused to provide
nourishment for them, has demonstrated once more that as far as
she is concerned maternal duties
are terminated when her young are
bom. Just as she treated her other
children, the lioness refuses to provide for a cub which recently arrived at the zoo, according to A.
M. Petersen,farm manager.A dog
and a cat were drafted to care for
the July quartet. Accordingly the
new arrival is being fed milk from
a bottle.

A playlet, “Mrs. Jenkins' Bright
Idea," waa enacted by Mrs. Jack
Zwemer, Mrs. C. Kragt, Mrs. M.
Vander Vliet, Mrs. Marie De Boer,
Mrs. C. Vos, Mrs. Tom Buter, Mrs.
Peter Grevengoed and Mrs. G. Vanden Berg. The program concluded
with another duet by the Misses
Slager. Mrs. H. Bouma closed with
prayer. The social hour which followed was in charge of Miss Mari- ANTS CAN DO ALMOST
an Van Dam, Miss Katherine TopAS MUCH AS HUMANS
pen, Miss Gertrude Windemuller
and Miss Alida Ditmar. About 60
Among the occupations attribwere present.
uted to ants arc spinning,carpentry, paper-making,roofing, huntThe Central Avenue Choral so- ing, farming, baking, mining, plasciety plans to give its annual tering, gardening, nursing, soldierChristmas cantata on Dec. 15.
ing, scouting and guarding. There
are also ant slave-holders,
thieves
Merchants here are set to launch and loafers.
a three-day Christmas shopping
season Thursday as a forerunner
of the holidays. The third annual
fanners’ institute will be held that
day in Holland Armory. Christmas
savings checks were distributedon
Wednesday by Holland bnnks.

Peas, imported,

Tangerines, 2
Grapefruit, 6

\

Northern Tissue, 4

rolls

- -

25c

- •

25c

•

25c

for

Potatoes, Northern, good cookers cwt.

Heaps, Navy, 10

lbs.

- -

Oleo. Eversweet or Nutspread, 3

COOKIES,

'

lbs.

19c

Onions, keep

25c

Flour, I.

vanilla, Santa Claus, peanut,

coconut, coffee, lemon, raisin, .3

lbs.

25c

H.

- is

good cookers 3 lbs. 25c

dozen
for -

all

winter, 50

24V&

Buckwheat, pure, 5

lb.

lbs.

•

-

sack

lbs.

9

a. m.

will

remain open from

Saturday until 9p.

m. for

the convenience of those

who

wish to come in to sign their depositor’s agreement.

C.

JALVING,

Receiver

ADVERTISING

Quaker Oats, quick or regular Ige box 15c

Flakes

The Bank

the '‘Public's Screen"

63c
23c
73c
25c

Panacake or Buckwheat Flour, 5 lbs. 18c

.

.

automatic

oil heat

now

within reach

of everyone

OLIVILO SOAP

i

3

for
Free

%

25c
Animals

5

At Lit evefyofttcan afford tka comfort
and convanianca of automatic oil koat.

ry Modal

D

with FLOATING
FLAME cortt Ian to own than arar, and
actually operate* cheaper than coaL
Cantu

Bum* every drop of oil (cheaper grade*)
without watto. Thara't no roar. No
imoka. All latoit refinement*.Fully automatic. And thoroughly TESTED AT THE

FACTORY. Sm R nowl CENTURY
ENGINEERING CORF. Coder Rapid*,

INSTINCTIVELY
word

of your offerings,

your services.

and

prosper

make
and

the public turns to

... yes, the only “screen”

his appeal for

trade.

GET RESULTS”

for

whether ihey be merchacdite cr

“spotlight”no business

It’s a

it

And

if

man can dodge

on which he

you think

it

can

doesn’t “talk

just try:

Iowa.

Ailvertisiiig Consistlently in
Oil

FRANZBURG’S
Drive up or Phone 3214— Plenty of Parking Space-

Heat Senrice Co.

£0 E.9th St.,
E. P.

------

Stephan,

Manager

DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant ft Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Bye

THE

HolIand.Mich.

— Ear— Nose— Throat

Peoples SUte Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Honrs :10 to 12 and 2 to 4 :30
Phone-Office 3669; Residence 211

Holland City

’.j ’

News
.....

.

^

Ad Copy and Cuts furnished Phone 2020
•

*

i'teajdsSk&ssHI

a?

4U
sgiKi

THE HOLLAND CITY
NOTICE OF SALE
or cmr property

Blao-Eyed Bedabs
British engineers surveying the

Dr. A. Leenhouts

NEWS

Expires Dec. 10.

UmI

MORTGAGE BALE
Eye, -Bar, Nose and
Transjordan,Syrian and Iraq detSpecialist
Default having been made in the
ects in connectionwith tbs HaifaCARL & HOFFMAN
conditions of • certain mortgage
Final
[Vander Veen Block]
Bagdad railway, report important
made by Do owe Vender Kooi and
14 p. b
archeologicaland ethnolographle Office hours: MO a.
(Fanaer Weiss Property)
Martha Vander KooL his wife, as
Evenings— Toes, and Saturday
Attorasys
finds. To the south of Amman they
mortgagors, to WiepkJe Grasman,
7:80 to 0:00
Restin$
discovered large caves containing
— mortgagee,
gee, dated the 30th day
BIDS to he Receired at
potsherds, figuring and other relics
of September,1922, and recorded
Over Fria Book Store
CUy Clerk's Office.
of the Prehistoric and Bronse ages.
in the office of the Regiater of
Attomeys-at-Liw
Proposed Vacating of Alley in
LO^IC
Deed* for the County of Ottawa, of a loved one should be fittingly
The walls bear Inscriptionsand
Boeman's Add.
commamorated
with
a
monumentWHEREAS, the City of Holland drawings resembling the Assyrian.
Michigan, on the 4th day of Octo80 W. 8th SLPhone 4488
Offiae— over the Fine State
ber, 1922, in Liber KS of Mort- one that will be in keeping with
has received an offer of $2,500 for A Beduln tribe, not large In numgages
on page 30, which mortgage the lofty sentiment! of your love
Holland,
Mich.,
Nov.
17,
1932.
Benk
Hie house and lot locatedat 71 W. bers, bat rich, was also found.
was assigned to Aaltje Klooster- and the memory you will alwayi
Fifteenth street, described as: The They are all tall, fair and bine
Holland Mich.
cherish.
On
request,
we
will
offer
ntan, Mid assignment being reE. 75 feet of the W. 395 feet of the
WHEREAS, the owners of the
eyed and have no Semetlc features.
corded in Liber 141 of Mortgages helpful auffestiona for various
S 1-2 of Block 65, being a part of
property
abutting
on
the
alley
in
Remarkableruins, includingwellon page 87, on which mortgage kinds of memoriali from which you
Lot 7 in said Block 65 of the origipreserved 20-feet high walls, were Block B., Bosman’s Add., in the
there ia claimed to be due at this can choose.
nal plat of the City of Holland,
18642 -tap. Dre. 24
Expires Dec. 24.
date tor principal and interest the
discoveredon the site of the an- City of Holland, situated and being
and
between 16th and 17th Sta., runsum of One Thousand, Eight Huncient Babylonian towns of AlmoSTATS OF MICHIGAN— Tbr Prebate
WHEREAS, the said property is
ning from ColumbiaAve. and west
dred Ninety-nine and 88-100 DolSTATE OF MICHIGAN
grube.
Court toe the < ouaty of Ottawa.
not being used or useful for public
490 ft., have petitionedthe Comlars ($1,899.88),and an Attorpurposes, and
At • sanion of said Court, bald at
mon Council to vacate, discontinue In the Circuit Court for the neys’ fee of Twenty-five Dollarsas 1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
NOTICE
18 Weal Seventh
Phone 4284
(be Prabate Offica in (bo city of Grand
and abolish said alley,
County of Ottawa, in Chancery. To provided in said mortgage, and
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
To the Stockholders of the
Hnvtn in aid C<Ninty, on the 2nd
at the present time receives no inTHEREFORE,
IT RE- the Circuit Court for the County Whereas, default having been
•toy of Dec. A. D. 1912.
Holland Lake Shore Cemetery:
come from same, and
SOLVED, that the Common Coun- of Ottawa, in Chancery.
made in the conditions of a cerWHEREAS, it is the judgment Please take notice that under au- cil of the City of Holland deems it Jennie Mann, plaintiff,vs. Frank tain mortgage made by Douwe
J
***
Vnnder Kooi and Martha Vander
of the Common Council of the City thorityof a resolutionadopted by advisableto vacate, discontinueand L Mann, defendant
Expires December 24
At a session of said Court, held Kooi, his wife, as mortgagora, to
of Holland that it would be to the the Board of Control of the Holland abolish the alley lying between
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
B. J.
advantage of the City of Holland Lake Shore Cemetery at a regular 16th and 17th Sts., running from in the Court House, City of Grand Aaltje Kloosterman, as mortgagee,
meeting
of
such
Board
held
on
the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
MARTHA MAGI LI. WATSON
dated
the
8th
day
of
April,
1924,
D.C„Ph.C.
Haven,
Michigan,
on
the
9th
day
to dispose of this property so that
Columbia Ave. and west 490 ft,
SUTPHEN, Decepaed
and recorded in said Register of
of November, 1932.
it may again be placed upon the 21st day of November,1932, a spe- described as follows:
CHIROPRACTOR
Deeds’ office on the 10th day of THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Present, Hon Fred T. Miles.
tax roll and thereby be a benefit cial meeting of the stockholdersof
Lots 1 to 20 inclusive, Block “B,"
It appearing to the court that the
Office: Holland CUy State Bank
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
said Holland Lake Shore Cemetery Bosman’s Add. to City of Holland,
On reading and filing the affi- April, 1924, in Liber 140 of Mortto the City of Holland,
Boo re. Ift-lltMom.i 84 * 74 p.m time for proeeatetkm - of clairoe
will be held on the 20th day of De- Michigan.
gages,
on
page
99, on which mortIN
CHANCERY
davit
of
Jennie
Mann,
Plaintiff
| against mm estate should be l(mited
BE IT RE•
And the Common Council of the herein, from which it satisfactorily gage there is claimed to be due at
and that a time and place at ApSOLVED, that the City of HoUand cember, 1932, at the school house
this
date
the
sum
of
Four
HunOrder for Appearance.
pointed to receive,examine a*! Adshall vacate,discontinueand abol- in District No. 2 of Park Township, City of Holland hereby appoints appears that the Defendant, Frank
.
Expiree
Dec.
17.
dred Sixty-one and 27-100 Dollars
just all claims and demands agaiast
ish, and sell at private sale for the Ottawa County, Michigan, known Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1932, at 7:30 L Mann, resides out of the State
($461.27),for principaland interHenry Dc Jongh, plaintiff, vs.
Mid doceaaod by and before
' re. aaid
MORTGAGE BALE
aforesaidsum, unless a better price as the Waukazoo School at the P. M. in the Council rooms at the of Michigan,and resides in the
hour of 7:80 P. M. Eastern Stand- City Hall as the time and place State of Tennessee; and the Court est, and an Attorney’s fee of Fif- Derk Dirkse, and ElizabethJ.
court:
Default
having
been
made
in
the
teen
Dollars
as
provided
in
said
Dirkse,
Cornelious
Mast
and
HatIt ia Ordered, Tbet ereditere of
when the Common Council will being fully advised in the premises, mortgage.
tie Mast, Marines Jacobusseand conditionsof n mortgage given by said deceased are required M toeIt is Ordered, that said Defendmeet to hear objectionsthereto.
Fred
Davis
and
Maple
M.
Davis,
Both of the above mentioned
65, being a part of Lot 7 in said
By Order of the Common Coun- ant, Frank L. Mann, cause his ap- mortgages having been assigned Jennie Jacobusse and Albert John- mortgagors, to Raymond Brown sent their claims to seM court at
son and Mae Johnson, defendants.
•aM Probate Office on or befofi t^ie
pearance to be entered in the above
Block 65, of the Original Plat of convey to the Township of Park, cil.
I Rena Brown, mortgagees, upto John Kloosterman,Hendrika At a session of said court held
Ottawa County, Michigan, all its
the City of Holland.
Oscar Peterson, entitledcause within three (3) Vanden Brink, Jacob Kloosterman,
Sth day a( April. A.D. 1133
at the city of Grand Haven in Mid on the east twenty acres of land
months from the date of this OrAnd the Common Council of the assets,rights, franchises and liaCity Clerk.
off
the
east
side
of
the
northwest
Evert
Kloosterman,
Hendrik
Klooat toe o’clock ia the forenoon,;
county this 12th day of Novemder and that in defaultthereof, the
City of Holland, therefore,desig- bilities? The conveyance of the real
fractional quarter of the northeast time aad place bring hereby
said Bill of Complaint be taken as sterman and Timon Vanden Brink, ber. 1932.
nates Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1932, at estate of said Holland Lake Shore
13383-Kip. Dec. 17
fractional
quarter
of
section
two,
said assignments being recorded in
for the examinationend ad.
PRESENT, HON. FRED T.
7:80 P. M., E. S. Tn in the Council Cemetery to be, by a Michigan Sta- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate confessed against him: and that a
in the township of Jamestown. Ot- nil claims and demands agaii
Liber 160 of Mortgages on page MILES, CircuitJudge.
Copy
of thts Order snail be pubRooms at the City Hall, as the tutory Warranty deed, executed by
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tawa county, Michigan, dated decteaed,
lished in the Holland City News
It being made to appear by aftime and place when the Common the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
March 81, 1928, and recorded in
And no suit or proceedings at
At a session of said Court, held st
and
mailed
as
provided
by
law.
and
the
terms
of
the
agreement
befidavit
on
file
that
it
cannot
be
asCouncil will meet to hekr objecIt It FurtherOrdered. That puhHe
the office of register of
ofideeds of
law having been institutedto rethe Probate Officein the Cif] ef Grand
tween
said
HoUand
Lake
Shore
FRED T. MILES,
tions thereto,and receive other
y, Michigan, April 7, net ice thereof he given by publication
cover the moneys secured by said certained in what state or country Ottawa county,
Haven, in said Connty, on the 29th
Cemetery and said Township of
the above named defendants reside 1928, in liber 152 of Mortgages
Circuit Judge.
Morti
on ef a copy hereof let three eucbids, if any.
mortgagesor any part thereof.
day of Nov., A. D. 1932.
Park being that aaid Township of
and that Marines Jacobusseand page 170, notice is hereby given cesoive weeks previous te aaid dey of
Dater: Nov. 18, 1932, Holland,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
Pretent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Park shall accept the conveyance
hearing, in the Holland City Nawa, i
Mich.
virtue of the power of sale con- Jennie Jacobusse reside without that Mid mortgage will be fo:
Expires Jan. 21.
of said real estate and to assume Judge of Probate.
tained in said mortgages and the this state, it is therefore ordered closed by a sale of said premises newspaper printed and circulated ia
OSCAR PETERSON,
all of the outstanding liabiUties of
In the Matter of the Eatate of
statutein such case made and pro- that these defendantsappear or to the highest bidder at the north •aid county.
NOTICE OF
City Clerk.
the said Holland Lake Shore CemJAMES J. DANHOF,
vided, on Friday, the 9th day of cause their appearanceto be en- front door of the courthouse in the
SIMON BOS. Deceased
etery. Said Township of Park, unMORTGAGE SALE
Judge of Prebnte
December,1932, at three o’clock in tered in this case within three city of Grand Haven in Mid counder the terms of said proposed
CorneliusSteketeehaving fiUd in
the afternoon,the undersigned will months from the date of this order, ty on the 22nd day of December, A true eopr—
18608— Esp. Dec 24
transfer,is also to assume all of aid court his final administration acHarriet Swart,
at the north front door of the and that a copy of this order be 1982, at ten o’clock in the forenoon lUtW
Default having been made in the
of Prahate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tka Pro- the duties, liabiUties, and charges count, and his petition praying for the
court house in the City of Grand duly mailed and published in man- to Mtisfy the amount due on Mid
conditionsof a certain mortgage
bate Court for tka County of Ottawa. statutory or otherwise imposed allowancethereof and for the assignner
and
form
required
by
statute
mortgage,
namely
$2,307.60,
and
Haven, Michigan,that being the
At o laadau of said Court, kald at upon or assumed by said HoUand ment and distribution of the residue made by W. Preston Scott, a wid- place where the circuitcourt for in such case made and provided. costa of foreclosure.
18741-Expiree Dec. 17
ower,
of
the
City
of
Holland,
Countka Prokuta Offica ia the City of Grand Lake Shore Cemetery, said convey- of said estate,
Dated Sept. 29: 1932.
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
FRED T. MILES.
ly
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
MichiHavan in said County, on tka 6th day ance to be made subjectto the duSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
CircuitJudge.
RAYMOND BROWN,
gan, to Peoples State Bank of at public auction to the highest
It is Ordered, that the
of Due A. D.. 1932
ties and liabilitieson the part of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
---- er the premises described in
The
above
entitled cases involves
Holland, Michigan,a corporation
RENA BROWN,
Present, Hon. Janes J. Daakof, said Townshipof Park as imposud
said mortgages to pay the amount the foreclosure of a mortgage on
27th lay tf December, A. 1. 1932
At a session ef aid Court, held at
by Section 10461 of the Complied at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at said organized and existing under and due on said mortgages,with six the following described real estate
Jud|aof Probata.
the Probete Office in the City of Grand
Mortgagees.
by
virtue
of
the
laws
of
the
State
Laws of the State of Michigan for probate office, be and is hereby apper cent interest, and all legal situated in the county of Ottawa: FIDUS E. FISH,
Haven in aid Coanty.on the 29tb day
In tka nutter of tka Eatats of
if Michigan, dated the 19th day
the year 1929.
of Nov., A. D. 1982.
pointed for examiningand allowing of February, 1932, and recorded in costs, together with said Attor- vix,
Attorney for Mortgagees,
OLEF J. HANSEN, Sr. Deceased
Dated: November 22, 1982.
said accountand bearing said peti- the office of the Register of Deeds neys’ fees, the premises being de“The West half of the Allegan, Michigan.
Praeent: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof.
It uppeuriugIs the court that the
scribed in said mortgages as foltion;
Brara Witteveen,
North-east
quarter
of
Section
Judge of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa and lows:
time Ur presentation of ckim against
Secretary.
Eight in Townshipnumber five,
•
It is Further Ordered, That pu- State of Michigan, on the 10th day
In the Metter of the Estate of
mU estate should be United, ar H that
The
north half ol that piece
Expires December 24
North
of
range
fifteen
West,
blic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
puoliof
September,
1932,
in
Liber
155
a tine and pbee be appointed to re- Expires Dec. 17.
HELENA GOURDE A U, Deceased
of land commencing at a point
containingEighty acres of land
eation of a copy of this order, once of mortgages, on page One on
caive,exmntne and adjust all clains
on the north boundary line of
TbeHollandCity State Bank, by OttoP.
MORTGAGE
SALE
according to the Government
each week for three successive weeks which mortgage there is claimed
mi denuuds against said deceasedby
Kramer, President having filed ia aid
the Pere MarquetteRailway
survey thereof.”
previous to said day of bearing, in to be due at the date of this noExpires Feb. 18.
asd before said court:
court ite petition preying that a certhere situated,directly north
Uie Holland City News, a newspaper tice, for principaland interest at
MORTGAGE
SALE
his Ordered. That creditors of said
MILES AND SMITH,
of the northwest corner of Lot
tain instrumentin writing, purprinted and circulated in said coun- the date of this notice, the sum of
dscsuisd are required to present their
WHEREAS, Default has been porting to be thelMt will end teetaNo.
13 of Aling’s Addition to
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff.
WHEREAS,
default has been ty.
Six Thousand Seventy-Nineand
cUnstesaid court at raid probate
made in the payment of moneys mentof said deceased,now on file ia
JAMES J. DANHOP. 6-100 dollars,and an Attorney’s the Village (now City) of Zeemade in the payment of moneys
Business Address:
oflee on or kef etc the
iwsee of Pratofe
secured by a mortgage dated the •aid court be admittedto probate
land;
thence
north
to
the
north
secured by a mortgage dated the
fee of Thirty-Five dollars, as proHolland, Michigan.
22nd day of May, A. D., 1932, exe- and that the admin istration of aid
A true copy—
line of the southeast quarter
l&h day ef Aprd, L D. 1933
24th day of November A. D., 1931,
vided for by law, and no suit or
cuted and
ina given by
oy William
wimam rresPrea- estate be granted to Ths Holland
HARRIET SWART.
of the southwest quarter of
executed
and
given
by
William
P.
proceedings
at
law
having
been
at tea a'deck ia the forenoon, said
toh Scot
)tt, widower, of the City of
* City State Bank or to acme other
Reliefer of ProKote
Section
eighteen, Town five
Scott,
unmarried,
of
the
City
of
institutedto recover the moneys
Expires February 11.
tins and place being hereby appointi, Ottawa County. Michigan, suitable person;
Holland,
north,
range
fourteen
west;
secured by said mortgage,or any
ad for the examination and adjustmen t Holland,Ottawa County, Michias mortgagor,
rtgagor, to Frank H. Pifei
ninning thence east to the east
12907-Exp. Dec. 17
It ia Ordered,that the
part thereof,and Clarence Jalving
of all claims aad denuuds against said gan, as mortgagor,to Frank H.
MORTGAGE SALE
and Mamie C. Pifer, husband and
line thereof; thenee south to
Pifer and Mamie C. Pifer, his wife,
having been appointed receiver of
27tb l«7 al Dcctabar,AJ.I932
wife, residentsof the Township of
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Prothe north boundaryline of the
residents of the Township of Park,
said Peoples State Bank, by the
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
WHEREAS,
default
has
been
?•*,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
as
Pere Marquette Railway,and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
Circuit Court for Ottawa County
It Is Further Ordered, That public Ottawa County, Michigan, as mortmade in the payment of moneys se- mortgagees,which mortgage
At a session of said Court, held at
thence westerly along said
probate office, be and ia hereby ap>
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru•otice thereof begiven by publication gagees, which mortgage was rethe Probate Office in the City of Grand
Railway boundary line to the
cured by
by a
a mortgage, dated the 2nd
2nd recorded in the office of the Reg- pointedfor bearing uld petition:
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking
of a copy ef this order, for three corded in the office of the RegisHaven in said Coanty, on the 21st Commissioner, is plaintiff,and the place of beginning, being in day of August, 1924, executed and ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, It ia Farther Ordered, That PabHc
Kwerire weeks previous to said day ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, day of Nov., A. D. 1932.
the City of Zeeland, Ottawa given by John Vanden Burg and Michigan, on the 9th day of June notice thereofbe liven by pablioaMichigan,
on
the
first
day
of
Desaid Peoples State Bank is deef hening. In the Holland City News
County, Michigan.
Henrietta Vanden Burg, his wife, A. D., 1931, in Liber 161 of Mort- tioa of a copy of this order for three
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof.
fendant;
u newspaper printed and circulatedh cember A. D., 1931 in Liber 161
of
Holland Township,Ottawa gages on Page 252, on which mort- laccaaaiva weeks praviosa to aid day
Judge
of
Probate
Dated:
This
16th
day
of
SeptemHid county.
of Mortgages on Page 332, on
Notice is hereby given, that by
County,
Michigan, as mortgagors, gage there is claimed to be due at of hsarinh ia the HollandCity News,
In the Matter of the Eatate of
which mortgage there is claimed
virtue of the power of sale con- ber, 1932.
to
the
First
State Bank, of Hol- this time the suiq of One ThouMnd a nawapaper printed aad circaUtedIn
Otresnevto be due at this time the sum
tained in said mortgage,and the JOHN KLOOSTERMAN,
Five Hundred Seventy-five $1,575.HARRIET SWART,
of Five Hundred Eighty-three PRANK E. DAVIDSON, Deceased statute in such case made and HENDRIKA VANDEN BRINK, land, Michigan, a corporation or- 00) Dollars principaland interest, aaid coaaty.
ganized
and
existing
under
and
by
Register of Probate
Gertrude
B.
Davidson
having
filed
provided,on Monday, the 23rd day JACOB KLOOSTERMAN,
($583.00),Dollars, and an attorJAMES J DANHOP,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
virtue of the laws of the State of
ney fee of Fifty ($50.00), Dollars, in said court her fitit annual account of January, 1933, at 10 o’clock in EVERT KLOOSTERMAN,
Jad&a of Probate
($35.00) Dollars,being the regular A true
Michigan,
as
mortgagee,
which
being the attorney fee in said •s executrix of said estate, and her pe- the forenoon,eastern standard HENDRIK KLOOSTERMAN,
attorney fee in said mortgage proHARRIET
SWART,
mortgage was recorded in the ofmortgageprovided,and no suit or tition preyinA for the lowance there- time, the undersigned will, at the TIMON VANDEN BRINK.
13785— Rxptrao Doc 24
vided, and no suit or proceedings
Regiater of Probete
fice of the Register of Deeds for
proceedings having been instituted of, end for euthority to pay attorney north Front Door of the courthouse
having been institutedat law to
Assignees. Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tho Probate at law to recover the debt or any fees for extraordinary aervices render- in the City of Grand Haven, Otrecover the debt or any part thereCourt far the Ceonty of Ottawa
tawa county, Mich., that being the DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, 14th day of August, A. D. 1924, in of, secured by aaid mortgage
part thereof, secured by the mort- ed in behalf of said astate;
13347— Bxpirea Dec. 17
Liber 135 of Mortgages,on Page
Attorneys for Assignees.
place where the Circuit Court for
At o soooioa of sold Court, held at gage whereby the power of sale
whereby the power of sale con- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probete
It ia Ordered, That the
394, on which mortgage there is
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
tho Probata Office in the City ofGnnd contained in said mortgage has betained in said mortgagehas become
Business Address:
Oort for the Coanty ef Ottawa.
27th dayef December A. D. 1932
claimed to be due at this time the
Havre in aoid County, on tho 6th day come operative; now, therefore,
at public auction, to the highest
operative,now, therefore,notice is
Holland, Michigan.
In the matter of the Estate ef
sum
of
Three
Thousand,
Eight
of December, A. D. 1982.
notice is hereby given that by vir- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,st said bidder,the premisesdescribed in
hereby given that by virtue of the
Hundred Three
and
7-100 Dollari
FRANK BRIEVE, Deceased
tue of the said power of sale and ProbateOffice,be and is hereby ap- said mortgage, or so much thereof,
• •
. .said power of sale and in pursu($3303.07 , principal»nd interest, ance o( the BUtute in BUch caBe
pointed for examniing and allowing as may be necessary to pay the
To Holland City State Bank greet*
Expires Feb. 4.
’• D“hof- in pursuanceof the statute in said account;
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five made and ?TOvUtA the Mid mortamount due on said mortgage, with
such case made and provided, the
fi tko matter of the Eetete of
NOTICE OF
DoHars ($35.00), being the
wjjj ^ foreclosedby Mle of
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
Whereas, It appears by the
It is Further Ordered,That public 6% per cent interest, and all legal
JOHANNA N AGELK E R KE .Deceased the sale of the premises therein notice thereof be ftiven by publication costs, together with said Attorattorney fee in said mortgage pro- the «remiges therein described at aad proceedia
rt that yoa
proceediegaof
igsoi aid Court
MORTGAGE
SALE
yided, and no suit or proceedings pub]ic auction ^ the higheBt b,d. have In all tbrings faithfullyand Justdescribed,at public auction to the of a copy of this order for three suc- ney’s fee of Thirty-Five dollars,
It appearing to the enurt that the
Default having been made in the havmg been institutedat law to derf at the east front door of the ly performed
the premises being described in
pertormea and dischargedall aid
me for prtuittation of claims highest bidder, at the east front cessive weeks previous to said day of
said mortgage as follows, to-wit: conditions of a certain mortgage recover the debt or any part there- courthouse in the City if Grand Ha- singular
liar the
tho duties and obligalirito
pinst said estate should be Urn- door of the courthouse in the City hearinfe in the HollandCity News, a
ordart of Mid
of Grand Haven, County of Ot- ntwipaper printed end circulated in Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nine- made by Louis Van Der Veen and of secured by «aid mortgage, I yen, County of Ottawa, State of whichh by law and tha ordari
end place
ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, ac- Catherine J. Van Der Veen, his whereby the power of sale con- Michigan, that being the place Coart were required and enjrinad
tawa, State of Michigan, that be- said county.
appointed to receive, examine i
cording to the recorded plat there- wife, to John Kammeraad and Ce- tained in said mortgagehas become were the Circuit Court for the upon yon at executor of aid e sta to.
ing the place where the Circuit
adjust all claims and denial
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of, all in the Township of Park, cilia Kammeraad, his wife, dated
Court for the County of Ottawa
County of Ottawa is held, on Thun- and that yan have duly and foil]
againstsaid deceased
Keasedttsnd
Jud&e of Probete.
County of Ottawa and State of the 28th day of March, 1931, and NOW, THEREFORE, notice is 'day the 22nd day of December A. coasted for and adreiaiiteredal
is held, on the 20th day of Februsaid
recorded in the office of the Reg- hereby given that by virtue of the D., 1932, at two o’clock in the aft- aid e»Ute which baa come into
Michigan.
It Is Ordered. That
That$flnon
OTltort of said ary A. D., 1932, at two o’clock in
Harriet Swart
ister of Deeds for the County of said power of sale, and in pursu- ernoon of that date, which prem possession, in tho manner provided by
Dated
Oct.
26,
1932.
the
afternoon
of
that
date,
which
deceased are required!©
luircd to present
preset their
Register of Probate
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on ance of the statute in such case ises are describedin Mid mortgage law;
CLARENCE JALVING.
claims to said court st said Probate premises are described in said
the 31st day of March, 1931, in made and provided, the said mort- as follows:
Naw, Thereforo,You are hereby
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Office ou or before the
mortgage as follows:
Mortgagee. Liber 153 of mortgages,on page gage will be foreclosedby Mle of
The following described lands discharged, exonerated and acquitted
Expires February 11.
The
following described lands
Ihb ley of Afri A. D., 1933
from any and all liabilitiescondart198, on which mortgage there is
ELBERN PARSONS,
and premises situated in the Townthe premises therein described at and premises situated in the City
ing your aaid treat, and yonr doings
claimed to be due at the date of
at ton o'clockin the forenoon,said timo
Attorneyfor Receiver.
of
Holland.
County
of
Ottawa,
ship of Park, County of Ottawa,
public auction to the highest bidMORTGAGE SALE
and proceediaga are foreverquieted,
this notice,for principal and inand place being hereby appointed for State of Michigan, viz.:
Business Address:
State
of
Michigan,
viz:
der at the north front door of the
yonr official bond cancelled, and yonr
terest, the sum of Eight Hundred
tho examinotionand adjustmentof all
Holland, Michigan.
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block
Lot 146 and the east 20 feet
court house in the City of Grand
totters Testamentaryheretofore grantFifty-sevenand 13-100 dollars, and
daims and demands against aaid de
Thirty-five (35) of the origiNotice is hereby given that a
of
Lot
147 of Jenison Park
Haven,
Ottawa
County, Michigan,
CfESfO
ed are hereby revoked and annulled.
an Attorney’s fee as provided for
nal
plat
of
the
City
of
Holland,
mortgage dated June 10, 1929, givPlat, according to the recordthat being the place where the
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereIt is Farther Ordered, That public
Michigan, according to the reed plat thereof, in the Register
en by Anneus C. Hillebrands and NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE in said mortgage,and no suit or Circuit Court for the County of
unto set my hand and affixed the aealef
proceedings at law having been incorded
plat
thereof,
together
notice thereof bo Aivon by poblicatiqn
of Deeds Office, County of OtFrances Hillebrands (signed FranOttawa is held, on Monday, the
aid coort, at tha City of Grand Hastitutedto recover the moneys seoTa copy of tkie order, for three eatExpires Jan. 10
tawa and State of Michigan,
cis Hillebrands),as husband and
13th day of February, A. D. 1933, with all tenements, hereditaments von in Mid County, this 26th day of
cured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
earevo wtokt previous to said day of
wife, to Foppe Visser and Ibeltje
together with all tenements,
at
two
o’clock,eastern standard and appurtenancesthereunto be- November A. D, 1982
part thereof.
hooriab, ia tko Holland City Nows, o
onging.
hereditamentsand appurteVisser, as husband and wife, or
time, in the afternoon of that day,
Default having been made in the
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Dated Sept. 28, 1932.
uarjwor printed tad circulated in
nances thereunto belonging.
to the survivor of them, and re- conditions of that certainmortgage
which
premises
are
described in
Judge of Probate.
virtue of the power of sale concorded June 29, 1929, in the office dated the first day of July, 1918,
MAMIE
C. PIFER,
FRANK
C. PIFER,
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
tained in said mortgage,and the
JAMES J. DANHOP,
A tree espy—
FRANK H. PIFER,
of the register of deeds for Ot- executed by Gustav Pommerening
MAMIE
C. PIFER,
The
following describedland
statute in such case made and proJudge of Probate
Mortgagees.
HARRIET SWART.
MortTa'Toes. tawa county, Michigan,in Liber and Martha Pommerening,his wife,
and premises, situated in the
A tree copy —
vided, on Tuesday, the 7th day of
CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
Register of Probate.
CHAS.
H. McBRIDE,
153 of Mortgages, at page 117, said as mortgagors,to The Federal
Township
of
Holland, County
Harriet Swart,
February,1933, at two o’clock in
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
mortgage
having been duly as- Land Bank of St Paul, a body the afternoon, Eastern Standard
of Ottawa, and State of MichRegister of Probate
Busineaa Address:
signed by Foppe Visser and Ibel- corporate,of St. Paul, Minnesota,
igan, viz: The North sixty Business Address:
Time, the undersigned will, at the
18618-Exp.Dee. 17
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
tje Visser to Ralph F. Teerman on as mortgagee,filed for record in
(60) acres of the East half of
North Front Door of the Court
STATE
OF MICHIGAN -Tha ProDated
November
24th,
1932.
March 18, 1932, said assignment the office of the Register of Deeds House in the City of Grand Haven,
18788— tsptie* Dec. 17
the Northwest quarter of Secbate Court for the Connty of Otteare.
being recorded in the office of the of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the Michigan, that being the place
tion eleven (11), Township five
18725— Exp. Dec 17
At e session of arid Coart, ball ot
registerof deeds for Ottawa coun- eighth day of July, 1918, recorded where the Circuit Court for the
Expires Dec. 17.
(5), North of Range fifteen
the Probsta Office in the City of Grand
ty on March 21, 1932, in Liber 141 in Liber 129 of Mortgageson Page County of Ottawa is held, sell at
(15) West
STATE
O^
MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICH IGAN-The ProHaven in the sold Connty, re the lltb
of Mortgages, at page 492, upon 22 thereof.
The mortgagee may dect to pay
public auction, to the highest bidbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
la laid County, on tko 28th dey
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN der, the premises described in said any taxes due, in accordance with In the Circuit Coart for the dey of Nov., A. DH 1982.
which there is due and unpaid one
At a session of said Court, held at
Nov, A. D. 1982.
Coanty of Ottawa
thousand two hundred twenty- That said mortgage will be fore- mortgage,or so much thereof,as the terms of said mortgage, prior
Present, Han. Jamas J. Danhof,
the Probate office in the City of
closed pursuant to power of sale,
IN CHANCERY
three
and
44-100
dollars,
including
Judge ot Probate.
to
the
date
of
said
foreclosure
sale.
»
jf***?^
1
Diihof; Grand Haven in raid County, on
may
be
necessarv to pay the
Jadgo of Probate.
taxes and insurance,together with and the premises therein describee amount due on said mortgage, with
Dated this 16th day of NovemHenry C. Hankans, Plaintiff. ».
In the matter of tha Eatate af
the 21atdayofNov. A. D. 1982
statutory costa, will be foreclosed as
ber, A. D. 1932.
Sonia (Flip!) Hankans, Defendant.
per
cent
interest,
and
ail
legal
Ia the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM PRESTON SCOTT,
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, by a statutory sale of the premThe Southeast Quarter of costa, together with said AttorFIRST STATE BANK OF
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt
the Southwest Quarter of SecMAGDALENA DE BRUYN. Deceased Judge of Probate.
ises therein described,to-wit:
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN,
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
In
ney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, the
tion Thirty-five, Township Six
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mortgagee.
Frank Pifer bavin* filed in aid
The south thirty-eightfeet
Chancery,at the City of Grand
premises being described in said
AbrahsmL.Cappoahavingfitediu aaid
North,
Range
Sixteen
West,
of the east eighty-sixfeet of
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, Haven, Michigan, on the 3rd day coart his petition, preying tor license
mortgage
as
follows, to-wit:
HARM
STOEL,
Deceased
erert hie putition praying that s cer.
lying within said County and State,
to soil tho interestof said estate in earlota one and two and of the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of November, A. D. 1982.
Lot numbered two hundred
tala instrom •rewae
nenta su
in willing,
writing, purport*
purportMartin
Stoel having filed
will be sold at public auctionto the
tain real estatetherein described;
north one-halfof lot three,
Businea Address:
Present: Honorable Fred
twenty-seven(227), Diekema
ki the last will and testament **ld court bis petition praying that
highest bidder for cash by the
block twelve, Hope college adHolland, Michigan.
Miles, Circuit Judge.
Homestead
Audition to the
ef said deceased,now on file in said • certain instrumentin writing purIt is Ordered, that the
Sheriffof Ottawa County, at the
dition to the City of Holland,
In this case it appearingfrom
City of Holland, all according
rt be admittedto probate, and that porting to be the last will and testafront door of the Court House, in
Michigan, excepting the south
Affidavit on file that the Defend21th day efBscettb«,A.D.,
1132
to the recorded plat thereof on
administration
of aaid estate be mcnt of said deceased,now on file in
the city of Grand Haven, in said
TYLER VAN LANDBGEND ant, Sonia (Flipi) Hankans, has
six feet thereof which is rerecord in the office of the Regat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Bted to himselfor to oeme other uR) court be admitted to probateand
County
and
State, on January
served for a public alley, all
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
Mill supplies, electric pumps, disappeared and that her where- Probate Office, be and la hereby aptenth, 1988, at two o'clock P. M.
that the adminiatration of said eatate
abouts are unknown at the present
according to the recorded plat
County, Michigan, all in the
plumbing
~ and heating, tin and
be
granted
to
Anna
Stoel
or
to
aotne
pointed for htaring aid petition.snd
There is due and payable at the
It It Ordered,That the
of Mid Hope College addition
time,
Township
of
Holland, County
sheet
metal
work.
other suitableperson
thitall persons interestedinMldeadate of this notice upon the debt
Therefore, on motion of Lokker
on record in the office of the
of Ottawa, and State of Michl271b dey ef Darembar, A I. 1932
secured by said mortgage, the sum
49 W. 8th 8Tn HOLLAND, MICH. and Den Herder, Attorneys for atate appear before said court,at aaid
It is Orderedthat the
register of deeds for Ottawa
time and place, to show csum why a
of $1,085.62.
Phone 8204
le’doek in the forenoon, at
Plaintiff,IT IS ORDERED that
county, Michigan, at the north
Dated: This 4th day of Novem27th Day •( DecemberA. D., 1932
Dated October eighth, 1982.
“Late officccbe and is hereby
the Defendant enter her appear- liceaae to aell the interest of said eaber, A. D. 1932.
front
door
of
the
Court
House
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
tate in Mid real eatate should not
The Federal Land Bank
I for bearing aaid petition;
ance in aaid cause on or before
in the city of Grand Haven,
JOHN KAMMERAAD,
said probate office, be and is herebo granted;
of Saint Paul
three
(3)
months
from
the
date
Michigan, that being the place
CECILIA KAMMERAAD.
r Ordered. That public by appointed for hearing Mid
Mortgagee.
H.
R.
of this order, and that within forty
Mortgagees.
It to Farther Ordered. That Public
for holding the Circuit Court
be gives by publication petition;
Clapperton & Owen.
(40) days the Plaintiffcause this notice
_________
thereof be
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
e given br
of Mid county, on the 23rd day
Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
Drags, Medicines and
tbi. order*
Attorney for Mortgagees.
of February, 1933, at ten Grand Rapids, Michigan.
« puMI?!Sl„ln. uPSl' !*. I “W •( tkU
wta to’ then
land Cite News of Holland, Michi- cMsivt weeks pnjioos to aid
Business Address:
of this order for three successive wreE
o'clock in the forenoon.
Toilet Articles
gan,
Mid
publication
to
continue
hearingin the
previous to said dsy of hearing, in the
Holland. Michigan.
Dated: Nov. 22, 1932.
once in each week for six (6) weeks
RALPH F. TEERMAN,
Dr. J. O.
in succeuion.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Langeland Foneial Hone
FRED T. MILES,
DR. E.J.
JAMES J. DANlfbP, CARL E. HOFFMAN,
CircuitJudge.
Judge of Probate.
Attorney for Assigneeof
OSTEOPATH
Houti: 8:80 to 12:00
MORTICIANS
ie umI Lot at 71
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